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A.S. 'Council Votes to Bill 
Ex-President for Banquet 
Emond Must Pay $480 for Eight Tickets 
by Ted Bliss 
Daily Aztec stoff wriJer 

The Associated Students Council 
overturned a finance board decision 
on Wednesday and voted over
whelmingly to charge last year's A.S. 
President Larry Emond the $480 he 
spent on a formal dinner May 21. 

Last Monday, the A.S. Finance 
Board voted to hold Emond account
able only for the price of his ticket, 
not the other seven he purchased for 
last year's alumni banquet. Emond 
had already exceeded his Campus 
Community Relations budget, a 
yearly $10,000 allolment from Aztec 

Shops Ltd, to the A,S. Executive 
Council. 

Emond said the only reason he 
decided to participate in the dinner 
was to show A.S. support for the 
alumni association, and that paying 
for the eight scats at $60 per seat did 
not benefit him personally. 

"The reason why the budget went 
over in the fITst place was becau'se I 
was getting my budget reports from 

.(A.S. Associate Director) Susan Car
ruthers, and Carruthers misled mc," 
Emond said. "I really believe that 
Susan was out to get mc, and she 
did." 

Please see EMOND on page 16. LARRY EMOND 

Drug Use for' Final Exams 
Point to Larger Problem 
by Dennis Romero 
Daily Aztec stoff wriJer 

It's finals time, and for some that means breaking out 
the crystal - the drug, that is. 

According to Jim Evans, SDSU drug counselor, the use 
of methamphetamine (popularly known as "crystal") will, 
if history holds true, increase dramatically during finals. 

Crystal increases the heart rate like caffeine does, 
except to dangerous levels, Evans said. 

"I've seen pot used in the past," Case said. "Now Ith:nk 
there is the possibility of an increase in the use of 
cocaine." 

Evans said he has seen 10 cases since Septembllr of stu
dents who have abused the newly popularized forms of 
cocaine, crack and base, compared to one case in the last 
two semesters. 

"I'm very concerned at the amount of usc," Evans said. 
"It is unfortunate that the issue hasn't fostered more 
awareness." 

The Dally AtJ,cITrDCY Torbil 
STAYING HEALTHY - Health science senior John Nash, 24, watch
('s as a Feeling Fine worker extracts blood to test his cholesteroi level 
Thursday. Nash was reportedly the ''slowest bleeder or the day." 

The explosion of crystal use during finals sh~ds light on 
the larger, year-round, drug problem on campus, SDSU 
officials said. 

"My concern is with cocaine ... in additon to alcohol 
and marijuana," said Doug Case, SDSU fraternity 
adviser. 

Most students that Evans treats have problems with 
more than one drug, a phenomenon known as "poli-drug 
abuse." 

However, a majority of the 35 students he has 
counseled for drug abuse since September were marijua
na abusers, he said. 

Please see DRUGS on page 17. 

SDSU Students' 
Commuter Campus 
Prevents Activism 
by Dennis Romero 
Daily Aztec stoff w,riJer 

"It's such ashame," a woman told 
a reporter recently. ','All these conser
~ative students at SDSU:College is a 
time to be liberal." 

But in the wake of the 1988 pres
idential election that saw student 

. issues virtually ignored, questions 
about the role of campus activism 
have arisen: Is college really a time to 
be politically active or is SDSU ter-
minally apathetic? . 

Albert Johnson, SDSUvice presi
dent for academic ilffairs, feels col
lege is indeed a time to be aware of 
political issues - but the physical 
nature of SDSU prevents students 
from being politically active. 

He attributed the current lack of 
,activism to the "commuter campus" . 
nature ofSDSU at which abouf3,OOO 
of SDSU's 36,000 students live on, 
campus. 

Johnson said the lack of student 
live-ins make it difficult to shape 
political rallies. 

. "It's not because of a 'laid-back' 
attitude, it's a lack of opportunity," 
Johnson said. ''The political events 
that most of the students engage in 
are with off-campus groups." 

He feels the SDSU Foundation's 
plans to revamp SDSU's surround
ings in the next several years to 
increase student housing will "dra
matically change the nature of this 
institution, say 15 years from now" 
'and increase campus activism. 

Please see A WARE on page IS. 

Noted Poli 
Longest-Serving Teacher 

by Shannon FitzPatrick 
Dally Aztec stoff wriJer 

He has taught at SDSU longer than any other professor, yet after 35 
years, retiring political science professor Henry Janssen said "there is 
always more to learn." 

The gray-beardedJ anssen, 67, is reluctant to take credit for his numerous . 
accomplishments and contributions over the years at SDSU, but his honors 
and awards speak for him. 

In 1983 Jannsen wasone of nine SDSU faculty members recognized by 
SDSU Alumni and Associates with the Outstanding Faculty Award. And in 
1971, he was voted the Outstanding Faculty Award by SDSU's AsSociated 
Students. 

"I don't think of them (his accomplishments) as special," Janssen said .. 
"We all should be trying to do our best." 

He has also been appointed to many university positions, including 
faculty adviser for the SDSU Mortar Board and Phi Eta Sigma, and under
graduate adviser for the political science department. 

Two trees have also been planted on campus in honor of Janssen's dedi
cation to SDSU. 

Education sparked an interest in Janssen following a stint in the Army 
teaching surveying skills to recruits. -

'There was something about that experience that showed me that this '.' 
was the greatest thing I could ever do in my life," Janssen said. "I took more 
enjoyment out of getting people to where they could do things that they 
couldn't do before we worked together. That never wore off." 

This dedication is reflected by students who say Janssen's biggest con
tribution to SDSU is his "genuine love for teaching." 

"I really care about students and it isn't a false relationship because I am 
very excited about what I teach," Janssen ·said. "I think (students) learn 
very quickly that they can call me anytime they want." 

Political science student Lisa Gordon said, "I like his teaching because it 
is applicable to life, which promotes a lot of outside thought. I think it's a 
shame he's leaving, he will be missed." 

Janssen is considered by many to be one of the all-time finest professors 
at SDSU. 

"Professor Janssen is one of the most distinguished professors who has 
ever taught here," said William Schultze, chairman of the political science 
department. "He is very tough and demariding, yet understanding and car
ing, and that, is an unusual combinlltion." 

Janssen said he likes to think of himself as "an advanced learner," as 

Retire 

Tile Dally Alkcrr,DCY Torbll 
TIME TO GO - SDSU political science proressor Henry Janssen Is 
retiring after 35 years. Although leaving, the popular proressor says 
there Is ''stlll more to learu." 
opposed to a teacher. In his 35 years at SDSU, Janssen has watched student 
attitudes and views-of the world change. 

"Students sense that they must keep an eye on their own future, and that 
reallyexc1udes them from thinking very much about other people's 
futures," he said. 

Please see RETIRE on Pile 6. 
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Representative 
Gives Up Seat 

of MEChA 
on Council 

NATIONAL NEWS 
Innovative Program 
Helping Homeless ' by Matthew J. Adams 

Daily Aztec staff writtr 

The one-year tenure of Asso
ciated Students council member 
Ricky Rodriguez came to an cnd 
at Wednesday's council meeting. 

The 23-year-old Rodriguez 
stepped down as MEChA rep
resentative to the A.S. Council. 
MEChA is a Chicano student 
organization that has !>Cen active 
at SDSU for 20 years. 

Rodriguez will ' devote more 
time to his studies in preparation 
for a scheduled May graduation. 
He will, however, remain active 
in plans for the Student Activities 
Center and continue his involve
ment with MEChA. 

Rodriguez has been one of the 
more outspoken A.S. representa
tives and has earned a reputation 
for being well prepared for the 
weekly council session. 

A.S. President Daniel Walker 
had nothing but praise for the 
two-semester council member's 
work habits. 

"Ricky made the most of his 
stay on A.S.," Walker said. "He is 
a testament to what students real
ly can do." 

Speaking at the MEChA 
offices in Aztec Center, Rodri
gucz leaned back in his chair to 
renect about the issues that moti
vated him to join student 
government. 

"When I came on A.S., the 
council was somewhat hostile to 
ethnic student organizations," he 
said. 

Rodriguez said the council had 
overturned a Cultural Ar1.~ Board 
d~r';sion to spend $4,000 for a 
campus lecture by Chicano politi
cal activist Cesar Chavez. 

'The reasons (for the council's 
decision) was that it did not want 
to take money trom the reservc 
funds." he said. 

Cultural Arts Board lecture 
funds weredepletcd at the time of 
the lecture proposal, but the board 
decided to finance the event 
anyway. 

THE FAR SIDE 

I!) 1980 Chronicle Fealurcs 

The Dally Aztecffracy Torblt 
MOVING ON - A.S, MEChA representative RIcky Rodriguez sat 
through his last council meeting last week. The two-semester council 
member plans to pursue a career as a school teacher, 

Rodriguez said ' iiie board tion has changed as a result of his 
agreed to finance the speech stay. 
because of its importance to the "Once you're on the council, 
ethnic community. Chavez was you get caught up in trying 10 do 
about to begin the now-famous things for the good of the stu-
grapc boycott he began to exposc dents," he said. ''Otherwise, fel-
the excessive use of pesticides on low council members would 
the fruit. know what you're really there 

"We wanted him to start the for." 
publicity for the boycott here," he In all, Rodriguez said his stay 
suid. was a good learning experience, 

While the council overturned and he has high regards for A.S. 
the board's decision, it did allo- and the friends he made along the 
cate $1,500 for the Chavez way. 
lecture. Rodriguez's future plans caU 

"The council knew full well for him 10 enroll in SDSU's cre-
Chavez wouldn't come here for dentials program cn route to a 
less than his (usual)·fee," he said. career as a junior high school 
. While a negative view of the teacher. He even hinted about a 
council prompted him 10 join move to local politics sometime 
A.S., his opinion of the organiza- in the future. 

By GARY LARSON 

DENVER (CSMNS) -John Dcrrera spent many winter nights sleeping on 
the noors of empty houses on Denver's north side, and many days going door 
\0 door begging for food. Out of money and full of self-doubt, he had become 
nn urban drifter. . 

Today, Derrera lives in a comfortable apartment makes $5.25 an hour and 
owns his first car in two years. 

He is a product of an unusual experiment in this Rocky Mountain hub that 
some analysts think could become a nationnl model in dealing with the 
homeless. 

~he program, run'out of a brick warehouse hcre, seeks to help the downtrod
den through job training and placement. Although it may sound like just 
another employment program, this one has a few different twists. 

For one thing, it includes helping some of the homeless get backon their feet 
by setting up new businesses that will hire them. Funding for the venture has 
come from c.orporations and foundations, making it what is believed to be the 
first such privately developed job-training center in the United States. 

"l1lis is Ii totally new concept," said Earl Helofsky, executive director of the 
project, Osage Initiatives. "We're going to businesses and saying, 'Don't give 
us $50.000 to help the homeless. Give us $50,000 so they can make it on their 
own.t" 

Ahhough the program has been slow to get going, evcn some homelcs~ 
advocates, normally skeptical of corporate America's doughty do-goodism 
arc giving it high marks. As winter approaches and the problem of homeless: 
ness becomes more visible, the initiative is expected to draw attcntion from 
cities and governments across the country. 

"It is definitely a good idea," said John Parvensky of the Colorado Commis- ., 
sion for the Homeless, an advocacy group not involved with the project. "But 
the jury is still out on how well it is going to work." 

An estimatcd 2,500 homeless people live in this mountain-fringed city. That 
is believed to be twice the number of the early 19805, when the energy and 
mineral economics were still vibrant. 

The impetus behind Osage, however, carne not from these numbers but 
from one individual. Two years ngo, Jack MacAllister, chairman of U.S. West 
Inc., the regional phone company, toured a local homeless shelter. 

He saw a man ironing a pair of worn corduroy pants. The executive compli
mented him on his meticulous pressing, to which the shelter resident replied: 
"Mistcr, 1. have to. 1 have a job interview today." 

MacAlhster was impressed enough that he began meeting with city, corpo
rate and community leaders on what could be dene for the destitute who 
wanted work. 

The result is dIe eranberry and gray warehouse in .an iMer-city neighbor
hood of public-housing projects and playgrounds. The building was refurb
ished and officially opened a.~ O$age Initiatives in July. It serves as a base for 
live non-profit agencies that provide job counseling, education, housing assis
tance, and other services for the needy. It also houses a day.care center, 
cafeteria and space for light industrias that are 10 be developed. -

So far, thc Osage project has placed S4 homeless and other disadvantaged 
pe~ple injobs. Most placements have been in existing COmPll11ies, such as jani-
tonal, asbestos-removal and landscaping companies. . 

One in-house company has been started, called Osage Resource Recovery 
Inc. (ORRl). It refurbishes and repackages telephone equipment. The com
pany has four employecs, two of whom were homeless, but intends 10 odd sev
eral more in the next few months. 
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QUALITY REPAIR & SERVICE 
EUROPEAN & JAPANESE IMPORTS. 
V W ENG & TRANS EXCHANGE 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

'That saffles It, Carll ... From now on, 
you're geHlng only decaffeInated coffeel" 

1467 H. Maqno1ia, £1 

TELEPLAY' 
Game Communication Software 

for the IBM-PC 
Play Chess, Checkers. and Backgammon by phone using your computer 
and modem. TELEPLAY features true graphics and lext communication 
and supports CGA, !;GA, Hercules. Mouse. and Joystick. Use the TELE 
Play BBS to schedule malches with other players. 

FREE Holiday Special 
Purchase one copy and receive an addilional one absolutely free. Mail this 
ad along wilh your sales receipt and reoistralion card. Orders recsived by 
Dec. 15 will be mailed in time for Christmas. 

Daily Demonstrations 
Aztec Shops Bookstore 

Avai!able at Datel Systems and SDSU Aztec Shor,s. Order by mail and 
receive both copies: send $45.00 10 Tetectronics nc .. 3368 Governor Dr. 
Ste. F-252. San Diego. CA 92122. Offer expires Jan. 31.1989. 

Congratulations 
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Foreign Students Offer Cultural Experience 

7'h~ Dolly An'~cIW~sky Adams 
GLOBAL ORGANIZER - Bonnie Hofer of the InternatIonal Language Institute arranges for college students 
rrom around the world to attend unIversIties In dIfferent countries, She Is pIctured here with severallnternatlon
a1 stUdents. 

.Fo.ur Promoters Competing 
to Gain· Theatre Contract 

Competition Expected to Be Intense 
. by Nick DiVerde 

Daily An'tc staff writ" 

Four concert promoters, shooting for what could be an 
18-year contract with the Associated Students 10 sponsor 
events at Open Air Theatre and the planned Student 
Activities Center arena, met last week with the student 
government to discuss ·the bid process for the hefty 
contraLto 
. Representatives of Avalon Attractions, Bill Silva Pre
sents, MCA and a fourth unnarned promoter attended the 
informational meeting at which A.S. officials disclosoo 
their plans for future concert venues. 

A.S. sent proposal requests 10 nine major Southwestern 
U.S. promoters, including the four at the meeting, said 
Don Chadwick, A.S. director of operations. 

A.S. will choose one of the companies 10 promote 
O.A.T. concerts Cor next three years with the possibility of 
obtaining three additionul five-year contracts with the 
O.A.T. and SAC. 

The deadline for submitting proposals is Dec. 19. 
Chadwick said A.S. should choose a promoter before Jan. 

1. 
Only the four promoters who attended the meeting arc 

expected to submit proposals, Chadwick said. 
From the promoters, A:S. is seelcing a minimum of $4 

million in capital contributions to expand the SAC arena 
to hold about 12,000 people and additional funds to 
improve and expand the O.A.T., according to Jay Tho
mas, O.A.T. facilities. 

But in return for their substantial capital outlay, the 
promoters stand 10 receive what promises 10 be a lucrative 
i8-year contract. 

"We want to make sure they have an opportunity to 
'recoup' the money they've given us in a number of diffe· 
rent ways," Thomas said. 

According to the proposal request, the ch~sen promoter 
is expected at the time the agrcement is signed to have half 
of the promised money ready 10 go into escrow with the 
balance due within a year. 

While current plans single out SDSU basketball games 
as the primary usc for the SAC arena, Thomas expects the 
facility to be available for at least 10 10 15 concerts a year • 

Please see CONTRACT on page 6. 

by Jona L. Bolling 
DaU, An'tc staff wrlttr 

It is Ii world of Chinese and chop 
sucy, French and crepes, Japanese 
and sushi, Russian and brisket and 
Jc'vish and kaska. 

Our world is an amalgunBlion of 
cultures, ideas, religions, foods, phi
losophics and politics. Combining 
these man-made boundaries allows 
us 10 expand our world infinitely. 

Human culture depends on the 
ability to speak and transmit ideas. 
Through language a person can learn 
oooutthe cxperiences of others with
out being present and about cultural 
behaviors and ideas without having 
experienced them. 

To this end, The Council for World 
Friendship at SDSU works to unite 
international students wiUI American 
individuals and families. 

"Qur goal is to build global under
standing," said Bernice Hofer, a 
board member of the seven-year-old 
organization. "We encourage under
standing and appreciation of other 
cultures." 

In a world that has evolved into a 
global society through inereased 
international business, state-of-the
art communication systems and 
multi-cultural events; it is more 
important now than ever to learn 
about other societies, Hofer said. 

The value of international educa
tional exchange is evident by the 1 
million students who attend colleges 

and universities outside their home 
countri!!s each year. Of these, close 10 
350,000 students from 188 countries 
arc enrolled in U.S. academic 
institutions. 

According 10 Hofer, although stu
dies arc the main concern for interna
tional students, a desire to learn about 
American politics and culture is also 
expressed. 

"One of the best ways to accom
plish this is by getting 10 know the 
international student and sharing 
activities and ideas," Hofer said. 

The American host of an interna
tional student also gains more than 
new ideas and insight 

They usu ally gain a lifelong 
friend." she said. 

In fact, many CWF-initiated rela
tionships have endured for years. 
Hofer said many volunteers have vis
ted their 'friends abroad and learned 
their cuslOms and values. 

Although being a host is fun, 
,"there are many differences in the 
cultures that must be understood and 
respected," she said. 

For example, time. Most Ameri
cans emphasize punctuality more 
than people from other countries. It is 
not unusual for an international stu
dent 10 arrive an hour or 'more late, 
Hofer said. 

American hosts arc encouraged 10 
emphasize the exact time and place 
when planning a dining engagement 
or event with the student. 

Please see STUDENTS on page 6. 

Community College 
Offers Trarisition 
by Scott Morton 
Daily An'~c staff wril~r 

Students whose grade point 
averages have turned sour at the 
end of the semester, who remain 
undecided about their major or 
who arc experiencing financial 
difficulties, may fmd solutions to 
these problems at a San Diego 
community college. 

Lena Nozizwe, a news reporter 
at KFMB-TV and SDSU alumna, 
found her niche at San Diego City 
College before transferring to 
SDSU in 1976. She found the 
junior college to be a bridge to the 
university because it proved 10 be 
a less threatening, intimidating 
environment. 

"I discovered that I could take 
several classes without jumping 

inlO required courses," Nozizwe 
said. "I could go on an adventure 
and see what I wanted 10 do (with 
my life). 

"City Col/ege professors were 
very supportive and encouraging. 
They were people and you were a 
pers~lO vs. just another student or 
a social security number (at 
SDSU)." 

Douglas Van Sickle, directorof 
SDSU's Counscling Services and 
Placement, said American society 
is more stressful today than it was 
10 years ago, and students are 
more concerned about their direc
tion in life. 

For the student who remains 
undecided about a major, college 
administrators say community 
collcge definitely has its 
advantages. 
Plea!ie see COLLEGE on page IS. 
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Is Gorbachev Serious? 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's announcement Wednc.~day that the 

Soviet Union will unilaterally reduce troops in Eastern Europe by 500.000 was 
greeted by much optimism here and abroad. ' 

It was indeed a historic announcement, and could portend a bright future. 
But lenders in the frce world should remain vigilant against unbridled (lptim
ism. If we have learned anything from Soviet history. we should know that 
maintaining a reporter's healthy skepticism is absolutely important when deal
ing with the Soviels. 

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., has jumped the gun. "(It) could be the end of 
the Cold War, the end of the armsracc. the end of the danger 0 f nuclcar war and 
the burdens that we and they carryon military prepnredness ." . 

Cranston should be skeptical. By conservative estimates, the Soviets woull! ' 
still have 4.5 million troops, and depending on the type of cuts the significancc 
could be lessenl'.cI. Some experts say the Soviets have a million or so troops that 
workon tasks such as building railroads. The Soviets may be able to cut troops 
without eliminating main-line forces. 

Gorbachev also announced cuts in the number of tanks, artillery systems 
and aircraft. But compared to NATO forces, the Soviet bloc already has a 
2-to-1 advantage with lanks and a 3-to-l advantage by most counts in artillery 
systems. 

NATO lcaders also have to ask themselves what kind of armament cuts 
there will be. Will the Soviets remove old, outdated tanks or the newer, statc
oC-the-art tanks? But most important, wc should be asking oursclves if Gorba
chev is pulling a publicity stunt designed to break the United States from its 
NATO allies. 
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. Leflers to the Editor . , 

Use Your Voice in 
Evaluation Process 
Editor: 

I disagree with tJle leiter submitted 
by Thawra Jayyousi on refusing to 
participate in illstructor evaluations. 
We need to know that the people 
teaching us are in this line of work 
because they feci a need to promote 
the educational process. It is impor
tant that they feel a need for us to suc
ceed in our future, whether it be the 
next class in th~ curriculum sequence 
or in life when we depart SDSU. 

pie they work for. So why should it be 
different in academics? Does the 
instructor rcally work for the dean of 
his/her department? I hope not. My 
hope is they really work for their stu
dents. Therefore, who else can be 8 

beller judge of how well the instruc
tor has prepnred for and delivered the 
material than the students who 
receive the products of these efforts? 
I had an instructor back East who 
gave away "A"s. He should have 
been fired. He didn't teach me any
thing, and subsequent classes were 
more difficult because I didn't learn 
what I needed to know to com
prehend the material set before me. 
He was a part-time instructor. 

menlS, demanded and won the right 
to have an input into the educational 
process. TIlc result of that struggle is 
partially represented in our ability 
and responsibility to evaluate our 
own educalOrs. We have a right to 
e .... aluate our instructors, and they 
have right to the feedback necded 
that will enable them to provide us 
with an education we can really usc. 
A hard fight was fought to give you a 
voice. Usc it. 

gu age when pwple from all over tlie 
world meet in one place. 

Immigrants must learn a minimal 
amount of English to pass citizenship 
tests; their ability to read and under
stand complex English ballots is less 
than those of us who learned English 
as our first language (such language 
conCuses many English - speaking 
citizens). In the political arena. where 
decisions nre mode that /lffcc! our 
lives, it is essential that voters are 
able to make logical choices. In order 

' for clear choices to be made. the 
information must be understood by 
all. 

we arc nol. the only peoplc on the 
planet . . 

Perhaps our energies to achieve 
"unity" should be directed toward 
issues such as world peace or disar- ' 
mament, instead of focusing on a 
paranoia of being outnumbered ,by 
immi~rants. 
Julie .Flnlgnn ' 

Aztec Is Seeking 
Staff Columnists Paul H. Gooder 

business administration senior 

Should Energies Be 
Pointed Elsewhere? 
Editor: 

The Daily Aztec is seeking colum
nists for the spring semester. 

I aspire to be an instructor at the 
college level. In that capacity I would 
welcome evaluation by my students. 
After all, everyonc's performancc, 
no matter what profession they 
choose, will be evaluated by the pco-

Many ofyou'now attending school 
here at State do not realize that there 
were students here and 811 across this 
country during the '60s and early 
'70s who, through their accomplish-

In response to the unsigned editor
ial which appeared in The Daily 
Aztec Dec. 7. Should we make it dif
ficult Cor immigrants in America? To 
make English the "essential unifying 
force" oC the United States, we create 
an obstacle for non-English-speaking 
citizens. Unity is not found in lan-

Anyone who has traveled 10 a non
English speaking country knows the 
feelings of confusion and helpless
ness in trying to communictate. 
America is a melting pot. Part of her 
beauty lies in the fact that a variety of 
nationalities arc represented here. 
New York Italians and ChinalOwn in 
San Francisco arc refreshing remin
ders of other nations. Although it is 
hard Cor some Americims 10 believe, 

Aztec columnists arc responsible 
for writing one or two columns a 
month. If this is something you 
would like to do, pick up an applica
tion from The DailJ' Aztec offices at 
PSFA361. 

Along with an application, a 
sample column should be turned in of 
three-and-a-half to foul' double
spaced pages. Ask for Mike or Ion. 

The Deaf Have a Separate, ,Distinct Culture 

Frederick Smith 
An article in The Daily Aztec by Soon Mor
IOn quoted San Diego State University's 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies ,Bonnie 
Neumann as saying "fhe faculty is unoon

' vinced so far that (American Sign lan-
guage) is a foreign language." Neumann 
went on 10 say that it was not a foreign lan
guige because it had no literature, art or 
mythology different from mainstream 
American culture. Obviously, Dr. Neumann 
is either unaware of recent studies or is will

, ing 10 ignore them in favor of personhl bias. 

Linda Witt, an interpreter and certified 

,"' j 

instructor of ASL at the Deaf Community 
Services of San Diego, said recent studies at 
the Salk Institute clearly indicate that a 
separate culture exists. 

"Research in the field of linguistics has 
established that ASL is a unique language," 
she said. "Language does not exist without a 
culture." 

But ' according 10 Dr. Ronald Young, 
associate dean of undergraduate studies at 
SDSU, the problem is one of interpretation -

. not whether or not a culture exists, but how 
e:o.:t=nded that culture is. 

"fhe deciding factor has been the differ
ence between what is called 'Big C' and 
'Little C' culture," he said. 'Big C' culture 
has 10 do with major cultural differences, 
such as art, literature and music. 

.. 'Little C' culture is aSsociated with the 
daily life of a culture, such as the way people 
perceive and use their environment in their 
day-IO-day lives." , 

Professor Robert Underhill of the linguis
tics department offered some amplification 
on these comments. 

.. 'Culture' can be defined in two ways," 
he said. "In one sense, it is seen as those ' 
things which we recognize as the finer 
aspects of our civilization - things like mus
ic, sculpture, literature and so on. 

"But in the anthropological sense, 'cul
ture' refers to any group of human beings 
who do things in a particular manner." 

Underhill said that using the first defini
tion might cause a question when defining 
the deaf cQmmunity as a separate culture, 
but that the second defmition would provide 
absolute foundation for such a premise. 

It's obvious to me that these people know 
their subjects, and it's obvious 10 the 
informed individual that either definition 
would suitably designate the deaf communi
ty as a separate culture. 

First, the deaf community has a separate, 
unique art form which Is expressed in its lan
guage. ASL is as unique, as beautiful and as 
expressive as the dance movements of the 
Polynesian tribes or the Plains Indians of 
America. Not only is it used to communicate 
(the standard purpose of any language), but 
it is also used 10 express mOods, feelings, 
emotions - in short, the whole of human 
experience. , 

Besides the National Theatre of the Deaf, 
there life several deaf playwrights and 
authors who ,have contributed significantly ( , 
to the argument that the deaf experience is a 
unique cultural mode which cannot be 
experienced without intensive study. Such 

, study is a direct indication that the deaf exist 
in a separate culture. 

Of course, the obvious facts speak for 
themselves, such as the fact that ASL is not 
E~glish or even based on anything remotely 
resembling English. That should answer the 
question as 10 whether or not ASL is a fore
ign language. But the not-so-obvious facts 
arc somewhat harder 10 understand, because 
you have to step out of your own prejudices 
10 realize how important they are. Deaf peo
ple are classified by the hearing as "hand
icapped" - a term which they do not apply to 
themselves. The fact that they consider 
themselves as "normal~' is an indication that 
they have not merely adapted to the society -
and therefore become a subeulture - but are 
in fact a separate culture in themselves. 
Their perception of the world is not shared 
by any other group on earth. This makes 
them culturally unique. 

I realize that there are many fine points 
that could be argued ad infinitum, which is 
usually what we do with any issue we don't 
want 10 understand. The fact of the matter is 
this: Whether or not we recognize adcaf cul
ture in our society will not affect the manner 
in which deaf people live their lives. But by 
recognizing that they are a separate cultural 
component, we might be able 10 realize that 
they have a contribution to make 10 the 
human race, instead of categorizing them as 
part of the problem. " " . , 
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Fairness Necessitates 
Palestinian Homeland 

Science Remains Silent 
Zahi Khamis 
graduate math student 
, It was w'ith'Jlngolstk: fever that the author of "Deny Arafat a Vi'sa"(fhe Dai

ly Aztec, 12/1/88) played the characteristic emotional chords that continue 10 
drown out proposals for settling the Israeli-Palr.stinian conflict. The editorial 
Perpetuates the myth of "poor little Israel," belittles Palestinian efforts toward 
settlement as "propaganda" and "ploys" and heaps praise on the U.S./Israeli 
double standard,regarding terrorism. In fact, Schultz's decision to deny Ara
fat's entry visa serves a similar purpose by repairing some of the damage done 
to the administration's anti-terrorist stance in the wake of the Iran-Contra pro
ceedings, and by distracting attention away from the central issue of ending 
occupation and its assault on Palestinians. 

While it may secm (as it docs to the editorialist) that the United Nations vot
es pro-Palestinian, exclusion of Palestinian representation from decisions 
regarding their national existence is the historical norm. In 1922 the League ,of 
Nations granted Britain a mandate over Palestine, despite the findings of an 
American-led commission which showed that the Arab population, sought 
independence. Again in 1947, the U.N. Committee on Palestine rejected an 
Arab resolution calline for the independence of.Palestine, instead preselltiug a 
plan for, partition - designed without Arab participation - to the General 

, Assembly for a vote. The legitimacy of the PLO as representatives Cor the 
Palestinian people is unquc.~tionable and recognized the world oVer. Can it be 
the U;S. and Israel arc .right and the rest of the world wrong? 

As Cor U.N. resolutions, the idea that "none acknowledge Isracl's right to 
exist" is absurd. U.N. Resolution 242 calls for Israeli withdrawal Crom the ter
ritories seized in 1967 and for the right of all states in the area to peaceful exis
tence within sccure and recognized boundaries. However, for stateless Palesti
nians with the greatest need for security, 242 merely offers "a just settlcment of 
the refugec problem~" Also, please remember that it was Zionism and not (as 
the editorial would have one believe) Isracl that was deemed racist by the 
United Nations. " 

And Israel is no stranger to terrorism. During the 1940s small Zionist mili
tias such as the Stem Gang and Jrgun executed terrorist operations against civi - , 
lians, with and without approval from their provisional leaders. Included arc 
the following: ' 
- The ,1946 bombing of the British Headquarters in the King David Hotel, 
leaving 84 dead. 
- The 1948 assassination of U.N. mediator Count Folke Bernadotte of 
Sweden: ' 
- The 1948 massacre of 254 inhabitants oC Palestinian village Deir Yasin, 
including women, children and the elderly. , 

Some former members of these organizations, without publicly renouncing 
support/condemnation of these acts, have been elected to serve in the highest 
offices in Israel. These same officials not only enter and leave the United 
States at will, but have presided over the billions of dollars in aid granted by the 
U.S. to Israel. 

One might think "So what? That was a long time ago; the United States 
wasn't involved." Consider the Israeli sea~and-air attack sustained by the 
intelligence-gathering USS Liberty on June 8, 1967. During the assault the 
Liberty was strafed with bullets and rockets, napalmed and torpedoed,leaving 
34 Americans dead and 171 wounded. According to survivors, the ship was 
clearly identifiable. ACter the fllst flag was shot away, a larger one was hung 
prior 10 the torpedo attack. Despite evidence to the contrary, Israel still main
tains the attack was an·"crror." More recently, Israel reportedly is not cooper: 
ating with the FBI's efforls to investigate individuals implicated in terrorist 
bombings of ADC (Arab-American Anti-Discrimination Committee) offices 

, on U.S. soil, one of which kil1ed Alex Odeh in 1986. The right kind of terrorists 
find safe haven in Israel. 

The aforementioned examples pale in complUison, however, with the scale 
or repression in the occupied "terrorilOries" (West Bank and Gaza, 12/9/87 -
10/31/8&): During this period 374 Palestinians were kil1ed by tear gas, electro
cution, gunshot or beatings. Approximately 45,000 were injured and 2,500 
displaced due to the destruction or sale of their homes. 

In addition, thousands have been detained without the rights oC jurispru
dence that U.S. and Isracli citizens take for granted. Furthermore, reports ~orm 
the occupied territories report that beatings and torture are frequent (if not rou
tine) during interrogation. Yet these brutal conditions have failed to daunt the 
Palestinian will to continue struggling for their rights - for a homeland. 
, The PLO and its chairman (Yasser Arafat) have made proposals and conces

sions, while Isracl continues to reject the idea. It is time 10 SlOp blaming the 
victim, 10 quit this moralizing and doubletalk about terrorism. Palestinil\ns 
have chosen their representative for matters regarding Palestinian national 
existence. 

Tony Smale 
B.A., biological sciences 

There exisls an oft-told SlOry of an eager graduate stu
dent who was worlcing profusely one late afternoon, 
attempting to understand the physiological effects of a 
compound that was commonly believed to be an aphrodi
siac_ After several tense hours of thoughtful pondering, 
the student discovered the effects of the drug could be 
explained by a simple chemical substituent. 

He then rushed over to his professor's office 10 shaN 
the fruits of his discovery. Although initially caught up 
with the student's excitement, the professor soon came 
across the pupil's mistakes. With a soft sigh of exaspera
tion and a comforting hand on his protege's shoulder, the 
distinguished Ph.D. was overheard 10 say, "Young man, 
science cannot explain the power of love by virtue of a 
methyl group." 

This true story serves to illustrate the hist~rical dilem
ma of explaining phenomena which continually evade 
man's intellectual grasp. For countless yenrs now, there 
remains a heated controversy over evolution al1(l creation-
ism. Neither is the argument trivial: . 

The entire scientific ethos and philosophy of modem 
Western man is based to a large extent upon the central 
claim of Darwinian theory that humanity was born not by 
the creative intentions of deity, but by a completely mind
less trial-and-error selection of random moiecular pat
terns. It was because Darwinian theory broke man's link 
with God and set him adrift in a cosmos without purpose 
or end that its impact was so fundamental. Even Darwin 
himself could not have imagined :he hislOricaily unparal
leled social and moral transformation in Western thought 
that was 10 result from the publication of his Origin of the 
Species. 

Despite the undeniable influence of Darwin's theory, 
questions remain in the minds of many individuals upon 
whether a ,middle ground exists between the scientific 
treatise of evolution and the religious dogma of a divine , 
Creator. Can an atheist trust science 10 show the impossi
bility of the descriptive. r.arrative found in the book of 
Genp-sis? Likewise, can the theologian sincerely put his 
faith in blind understanding under the guise of religious 
truth, regardless of scientific fact? 

A historic overview will help one understand the nature 
of the controversy. In the beginning of the 1700s, during 
the Age of Enlightenment, new scientific fields such as 
biology and geology were emerging in IUl aunosphere of 
religious pietism. When scientists began 10 detect change 
within specic.~ given environmcnCIIl 'eues, the religious 
order of that time regarded such findings as heretical, and 
therefore spurious. Theologians argued that God, being 
perfect in form and function, would not create organisms 
that evolved since this would imply that perfection (God) 
had created something less than perfect. 

It is crucial 10 nete that this religious understanding, 
while clearly contradicted by science, is not substantiated 
anywhere in the Seriptures. Thus, the theologians were 
basing their viewpoint on traditional beliefs rather thWl 
modifying them in accordance with new knowledge about 
the world. They failed to understand that there is nothing 
inherently illogical about God creating something cap-

- able of change. ~hould that be God's intention. 
This helps to explain why the erroneous assumptions of 

one side of the story led 10 such a philosophical 
watershed, but what of the theory of evolution itse1!'? Arc 
random molecular process~ in the absence of any intelli
gent being completely and irrefutably the sole explana
tion of the origin of man? 

In order 10 answer the above question it is necessary to 
establish a clear definition of the subject matter, because 
the very word "evoiution" conjures up all sorts of ideas in 
the minds of various people. 

What is evolution? It is a collective term used to 
describe the processes that have resulted in millions of 
diverse living species which have descended from a com-

mon ancestor that lived in the remote past. 
In his book, Darwin actually presents two related but 

quitc distinct theories. Thl\ farst, which has sometimes 
been called the "special theory," is relatively conservative 
and restricted in scope and merely proposes that new races 
and species arise in nature by the agency of natural selec
tion. The second theory, which is often called the "general 
theory," is fnr more radical. It makes the claIm that the 
"special theory" applies universally, and hence the 
appearance of 011 thc manifold diversity of life on Enrth 
can be explained by a simple extrapolation of the proces
ses which bring about relatively trivial changes, such as 
those seen on the Galapagos Islands. This "genC(aI 
theory" is what most people think of when they rcferto the 
"evolutionary theory." 

The weak link in the alheist's argument - that evolution 
shows the absence of creation - is the illogical transition 
between these theories. The "spccial theory" is unrloilh
tedly true. The fact that organisms can undergo a consid
erable degree of evolution under perfectly natural condi
tions has proven' to be one of the most persuasive facts 
conducive to an overall evolutionary view of nature. But, 
however attractive the extrapolation of the special theory 
to the general t"eory. it docs not necessarily follow that 
because a certain legree oC evolution has been shown to 
occur, therefore macroevolution is possible. There is 
obviously an enormous difference between the change in 
the color of a moth 's wing and the evolution of man from a 
simple multicellular organism. 

Even Darwin himself could not 
have imagined the historically 
unparalleled social and moral 
transformation in Western 
thought that was to result from 
the publication of "is Origin 'of 
the Species. 

It is beyond ihe scope of such a short editOTinl to explain 
the shorteomings of the macroevolutionary (transpecific) 
concept. Suffice it say that neither of the two fundamental 
aXioms of Darwin's macroevolutionary concept of the 
continuity of nature anrl Ihe belief Ihal all the adaptive 
d~sign of life has resulted frum It I!liml random process 
has been validated by one single empirical discovery or 
scientific advance since 1859. 

Given that macroevolution is so void of concrete evi
dence, one might ask: Why do so many Nobel-Prize
winning scientists embrace evolution as their raison 
d'etre?I believe it has to do with traditionalism and man's 
intellectual arrogance. The history of science amply testi
fies to what been termed the "priority of tlie paradigm" -
that members of the scientific community will defend a 
theory as long as it maintain~ i~trinsic appeal. For ex'am
pic, it took ye.&rs before medieval astronomers would 
acquiesce to the fact the Earth was not the center of the 
univl.'tse. 

However, even time cannot cure the Cact that man is 
limited in what he can understand. It is intellectually 
arrogant to assert that phenomena which cannot be per
ceived by the five physical senses do not exist nor can 
influ,!nce the environment in which we live. Yet this is 
what the scientific atheist assumes. However great' our 
consternation, we must all conccde that ~cience and the 
scientific processes have their limitations. Even science 
requires an clement of faith. 

To be sure, one cannot reject the existence of a divine 
Creator on the basis of science any more than one can 
prove love by virtue of a methyl group. As always, science 
remains silent. 
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Students--...---t 
Continued from p-ac 3. 

In many countries, such as Chi
na, meal time is a relaxed, unhur
ried and time-honored way for 
people to get aquainted. In Ameri
ca, conversation is usually 
encouraged at meal time and is 
considered the place to discuss 
daily affairs and family concerns. 

The Council for World Friend
ships encourages nil SDSU stu
dents to consider being a friend to 
an international student. Time 
requiremenlS lire determined by 
each person's schedule. The 
council matches time availability, 
hobbies and interests for greater 
compntibility. 

• Free Pregnancy lcsting 

• Early Pregnancy lcsting 

• Pregnancy 'ICrminalion 

• General or Local Anesthesia 

• Affordable Hirth Control 

• Diagnosis & Trcatmcnt 
of Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases (S1'Os) 

Call the College Line 
619·265·1006 
for Student Discount 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

m , 

Offices Throughout Southern California 

DENTISTRY 
SDSU Students 

& Staff Welcome 
4546 Coitcge Ave. 

San Diego, Ca. 92115 
General Dentists Orthodontist (braces) 

Robert S. Cheung DDS Vivian Ong DDS 
Esther J. On~ DDS 

EXAM, CONSULTATION 
BITE WING X-RAYS,& 

DENTAL CLEANING-NOW ' 
New Pali~nls Onty 

$28.00 
(Reg. $76.00) 

Graduates of Indiana 
University, School of 

, Dentistry 

Call For An Appointment Today 583-9060 

Insurance Accepted For Additional Treatment r 

Retire----
Continued rrom page 1. content of the material covered, stu-

Janssen attribute.~ this attitudc to dents tend to disagree. 
the incrcasing competition for jobs in "It's not just thc topics he covers, 
the world and the revolution of high- but the way he prcsents them," said 
technology. ' telecommunications scnior Staci 

"This generation has to confront Davis. "He teaches morc about real 
the abiiity to adapt and learn new morals and notjustabont the 'Ameri
skills. Therc is a sensc in which you can Dream' of making money." 
will haveto be a student for thc rest of When Janssen is not thinking , 
your life." about political science he enjoys run-

, Janssen addcd therc "is a lack of ning, biking and mountain climbing. 
political and literary educational After retirement, 1 annsen said he 
backgrounding in high school," would like to pursue his writing in 
which makes it difficult to teach stu- political thcory. He also plooS to 
dents when they reach coUege. backpack through the Pacific Crest 

Another problem is that oversi7.ed Trail. which stretches about 1,200 
c1assrQOms prevent teachers from miles from Tijuooa to the Washing
giving students the attention they ton border. 
need, Janssen said. Although Janssen is officially 

Janssen said his most enjoyable' retiring, next fall he will continue tq 
experience in teaching is "seeing stu- lecture SDSU students in a course 
dents forgetthatthey'rc in the course, titled ','Politics of a Tragic Vision." 
forget thnt there IIfC grades and get Janssen's advice to'Cuturc teachers 
wrapped up in the materia!." is that they havc "got to believc in 

Although lannsen attributes most some way that they arc really pecul
of the popUlarity of his courses to the iarly destined to be a teacher." 

~ supe,nalls 
~ FOR THE NATURAL LOOKING NAill 

6165 EI Cajon Blvd. Ste. J In Campus Plaza, by Vons 
San Diego, CA 92105 

265-2088 
p __ W ___________ M __ • ____ ~ _____________ D ___ ~ 

I I .• 

I FULL SET! FILL : 
I lip with Overlay II $2 extra for any broken nail I 
I • 

I $28 I. $12 : 
• I .. ________ " ____ ~--_--~--____ -------------4 
I MANICURE I PEDICURE I 
I & • 

• : $6 • ! PEDICUR,E : with full set of ! 
: $15 I acrylic nails , : 

.----.-~---.. -----.. -.------.-------------. Ex . 12-19-88 

Contract ' 
Conllnued rrom page 3. 

The SAC is expected to opcn 
early in 1992. In addition to the 
arena, the SAC is expected to con
tain a soccer field, a softball field 
and tennis courts. The project, 
approved by a student vote in 
March, will be constructed on the 
current sitc of Aztec Bowl. 
, According to the A.S. request 
for proposals, SDSU will lease 
thc Cacility to the A.S., that will in 
tum hire the concert promoter. 

Although money Cor the SAC is 
a top priority, the A.S must also 
consider the promoters' proposed 
ticket sales revenue, Thomas said. 
These rcvenues arc used not only 
for O.A.T. operations, but for 
other A.S. programs as well, Tho
mas said. 
. Since 1983, Avalon has prom
oted 28 concerts at SDSU, selling 
out , the 4,600-seat theater 13 
times. 

"There have been absOlutely no 
problems from my position (as 
Cacilities manager)," Thomas 
said. 

lit fact, Avalon has grossed its 
biggest profits this year. 

Although Avalon has success
fully promoted O.A.T. conccrts, 
the company is not taking for 
grooted its relationship with the 
A.S. 

"We're working as hard on this 
bid as we havc in the past," Swift 
said. "W c've enjoyed a great rela
tionship with the university ood 
we'd like to continue it" 

Thomas did not predict the out
come of the promoter search, but 
said he anticipates intense 
competition. 

Sound off .... In.t nol .. pollution, 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A .• 

LITTLE ITALY 
RESTAURANT 

4367 University Ave. (at Fairmont) 

ALL-VOU-CAN-EAT 
ALL FOR $3.25! , 

Monday- Spaghetti 
Tuesday- Rigatonl 

Plus soup or Salad 
and Bread 

Rated 
"Top Ten Be~t In the Nation;' 

by USA Todayll 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Little Italy Student Special 

Large Cheese Pizza ' , 
w/purchase of 2 item large pizza • extra item $1 

pick-up, dine~in or FREE deliveryl ' 

with this coupon 

.--------------,-----------------------------------------------... 

NO DUES, 'TIL FEB 
I ' 
I 

: BEING-FIT@ 
'1 AEROBICS. NAUTILUS 
I FREE WEIGHTS. UFECYCLES 

' : BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 

I 6663 EI Cajon Bivd 

Calvin and 'Hobbes 

l' m ~M fX:>Und you 
II) gym class, Shrimp. 

GET ~OOR KII:IiS 1tO'H, ~OO 
G\.M~!)\I\.AR FREAK, SEQ.IlSE 
ONCt '(OJ G~'" \lP '(00 ~~ 
~ BEf>,11t-1G I'ECPI£. UP toR 

00 R£to,'SCM! ' 

'{eon, I 
guess '1cJJ'r~ 

ri<3ht. 

by Bill Watterson 

: 698-1702 , 
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We invite you to stop by these selected KMS salons so they may recommend the KMS products that are just right for you. 

Golden Touch 
Wayne & Francie 

416 Fashion Valley East 
296-7800 

. Haircut StOD 
Parkway Plaza Shopping Center. EI Cajon 

440-4488 

Hair Elevation 
, 6590 EI Cajon I3lvd. . 

582-2166 ' ' 

Hair 'Magination' 
813 San Fernando Place. Mission Beach 

488-9033 

Find out why KMS haircut products are the finest in the world. 

Hair Shoppe 
5854 Montezuma Road 

286-2675 

Hair Woods 
4104 Adams Avenue. Kensington 

281-HAIR 

Mane Cut 
4242 Camino Del Rio North 

283-5883 

Young Attitudes 
8843 Villa La Jolla Drive 

~57-3334 

KMS and Zachi products are distributed by Joseph Anthony Distributors 931-0588 
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r"l"~'~ S I· B dl 1:1 upp I~S un e 
. ~," Maxell DIscs 10 pack ....................... $23.25 

Computer Paper 500 count .............. $6.75 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ........... ~ 

mMJ 
Includes: Free Disc Carry Case and $10.00 Aztec 
Shops Gift Certificate 

~",.,.,:.,,,. B d I 
l~1ll SE Dual un e 
~~~l . . 10 k $2325 R,."R·.·.~.· Maxell D!scs IJRC ........ ...... ... .......... • • . 

. Computer Paper 500 count .................. $6.15 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ................. $3.85 
SE with Dual 800K Disk Drives .... $2090.00 
Keyboard .................................................. $90.00 
Imagewriter II Printer ..... ................... 5485.00 
Microsoft Word Software ........ , ........ 5197.50 

1$2896.351 
Inclucks: Hypercard Software. ShufflEpuck qame Sqftware, 
Disk Carrying Case and $200 A2tec Shops Gift Cmiflcale 

SE D Bundle ' . 
Maxell Discs 10 pack ........................... 523.25 
Computer Paper 500 count .................. $6.75 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ................. 53.85 . 
SE with 20 Mg/HD ..................... : .... $2485.00 
Keyboard .................................................. $90.00 
Imagewriter II Printer ....................... 5485.00 
Microsoft Word Software ............. $1 7.50 

. . 3291.35 
InclUiUs:Hypercard Software. Shujfkpuck G~ Software, 
Disk Carrying Case tJIId $250 Aztec Shops Gift Certificale 

rw;»¥ SE 40M lun Bundle rm.~ . g 523 25 . . Maxell DISCS 10 pack .............. ............. • 
Computer Paper 500 count ....... ........... $6.75 
Imagewriter Ribbon (Echo) ................. $3.85 
SE with 40 Mg/HD .......................... $3340.00 
Keyboard .................................................. $9().00 
Imagewriter II Printer ....................... $485.00 
Microsoft Word Software ................ $197.50 

1$4146.351 
IlICludcs: /lyperr:ardSoftware, Shufllepuck G~ Sof~are, 
Disk Carrying Case and $300 Aztec Shops Gift Cerlijicale 

Toshiba T -I 000 Bundle_ 
MaxeH Discs 10 pack .............. ! ......... $23.25 
Toshiba T-1000 ............. ; .............. ~~ .. $795.00 
Microsoft.Works Software ............ $ 74 

$915.74 
Includes: SideKick Software, Disk Carrying' Case ' 
and $75 Aztec Shops Gift Certificate 

Toshiba T-1200 FB Bundle 
Maxell Discs 10 pack . .' ..................... $23.25 
Toshiba T-1200 FB ......... : ............ $1650.00 
Microsoft Works Software ............ $97 .~ 

. 1$1770.74 
Includes: SideKick Software, Disk Carrying Case 
and $100 Aztec Shops Gift Certificate 

Toshiba T-1200 HB Bundle 
Maxell Discs 10 pack ........................ $23.25 
Toshiba T -1200 HB ...................... $2350.00 
Microsoft Works Software ............... $97.49 

1$2470.741 
Includes: SideKick Software, Disk Carrying Case 
and $125 Aztec Shops Gift Certificate 
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Aloha ' SDSU Hawaii Wins in l-'hree 
Rainbows ~~--------------------~ Shoji 
Roll to .... Calls 
Final 8 1 ·~'fAiJ'~ .. r ... :., .... e':J;iP e e i:';fi#J,'! Victory . 
by Mike McNiff 
Daily Aztec sportswriter 

Nobody said it would bc casy for 
the San Diego Statc women's volley
ball tcam to beat third-ranked Hawaii 
in Friday night's Northwest Regional 
semifinal in Honolulu. 

The Rainbows (31-2), top-seeded 
in the region, swept the fourth-seeded 
Aztecs, 15-4, 15-S, 15·13, ending 
SDSU's season and setting up a 
rematch of last year's regional final 
with Pacific. 

The Tigers defeated Long Beach 
State, IS-10, 16-18, 15-11, 15-6. 

The winner of Saturday's final 
(result unavailable at press time) will 
head to the Final Four this weekend 
at the University of Minnesota in 
Minneapolis. 

Hawaii and Pacific have met the 
last three years in the regional final, 
ond the winner (Pacific in 1985-S6, 
Hawaii in 'S7) has won the national 
championship each time. 

The Aztecs, on the other hand, 
return home having accomplished all 
the goals they set at the beginning of 
the year. Those were to win 10 Big 
West Conference games ond qualify 
for the Northwest Regional. 

"Wc're disappointed. but I'm hap
py with the way we played." Aztec 
coach Rudy Suwara ~Hirl . "This learn 
plnyed with greut !ntcnsity. Hawaii 
couldn't sleepwalk through this 
match." 

· Suwara's mentioning of sleep
walking was in reference to a story in 
the Honolulu Advertiser on Friday 
that implied that the match would be 
a sleep~r, with Hawaii winning 
easily. 

· Please see IIA WAil on page 13. 

The Daily AueclMkhael Goodman 
FINAL HURRAH -Senior Kim Washington played her final match for the San Diego State women's volleyball 
team on Friday. The Aztecs fell to defending national champIon HawaII In B Northwest RegIon semlnnalln 
Honolulu. 

by Ed Graney 
naily Aztec sports editor 

Call Dave Shoji a prophet. No,just 
cnll him smart. 

The Hawaii women's volleyball 
coach said he felt his telUTl would 
have to suffer a complete brea1c
down to lose to San Diego Stale in 
Friday's Northwest Region semifinal 
in Honolulu. 

Shoji was so sure his teum would 
win. he was quoted in the HOMlulu . 
Advertiser as saying "If we don't fall 
completely asleep, we con beat thill 
team." 

Obviously, Hawaii didn't fall 
asleep - the top-seeded Rainbows 
swept SOSU, 15-4, 15-8, 15-13 . 

Whether the Aztecs read the arucle 
(they did) or not, really didn't matter. 
The best team, as they say, won this 
one. 

Tliere would be no inspired play 
because of a few realistic words from 
Mr. Shoji. There would be no miracle 
victory. 

"I thought we had a lot of advan
tages going into the mlltch," Shoji 
said. "We were at home, playing in 
front of our pcople. We had also beat 
them twice this year. They arc a good 
team, but so are we." 

How good? Well, Hawaii is the 
dcfcnding national cha'mpion ond itS 
two best players, freshman Carolyn 
Taeatafa and junior Teee Williams, 
return next year. Translation: very 
good. 

"I'm not concerned about the 
future," Shoji said. "We have what I 
consider a legitimate shot of winning 
another title. For now, we'll conccn
trate on getting better." 

Better? 

Tar Heels Highlight . 
. Lots of SDSU Hoops 
by Ed Graney 

.At 6~O, Women Hoopsters 
Give Coach . Early Present 

DlUI, AzJec sports edllor 

In football, it's USC or Notre Dame. In baseball, it's Stanford. Scx:cer? 
Indiana. Volleyball? UCLA. 

These are the teams that through the years have given their lesser-known 
··opponcnts two things - some national exposure and usually a loss. 

. Collegiate baslcetball aUo has its big-time schools, and one of the biggest 
resides in a place called Chapel Hill. 
. It's a town where basketball is a religion, the players are heroes and the 

cOach has an arena namedafta- him. 
· Rarely is there a game scheduled on Sunday because the local minister 
would be preaching to a spuse few. Take that back - services would be 
canceled. . 

That's how much the people in Chapel Hill love their Nonh Carolina Tar 
Heels. 

San Diego Slate, a team looking for some recognition of its own, will get 
a firsthand look at tradition-rich North Carolina 'on Dec. 29 at the Sports 
Arena at 7:30 p.m. 

The UNC game is one one of 13 the Aztecs will play during the winter 
break. Seven of the 13 will be Western Athletic Conference games - obvi-
ously more important than the six non-conference affairs. . 

But that doesn't hide the fact the UNC game is one of the biggest for 
SDSU's second-year coach Jim Brandenburg. 

"Obviously, playing a team like Nonh Carolina can only help our prog
ram," Brandenburg said. "To be a good basketball team, you have to play 
good opponents. They are indeed that." 

On paper, SDSU (3-1) won't be given much of a chance to beat UNC. 
But here are some things to consider - UNC plays in a tournament in 
Hawaii right before flying to San Diego, and the Tar Heels have been tradi
tionally slow afoot in games following a trip to the islands. 

Also, UNC center J.R. Reid, an Olympic team member and possible 
future No. 1 NBA draft choice, has yet to play because of a foot injury. 
UNC coach Dean Smith has not said when Reid will return, but it's a good 
bet Smith will wait as long as possible before allowing his star to play. 

And don't forget last year, when SDSU upset then-nationally ranked 
BYU and New Mexico at the SpOrts Arena. 
Please see MEN on . page 11; 

SDSU,. Ranked 15th, Is on a Roll 

by Mike Margy 
. Dall, AzJtc sportswrlUr 

After winning blll:k-to·blll:k tour
nament championships, followed by 
an euy viclOry over USD last week, 
thC San Diego Sl8lewomen's basket
ball telM heads into the winter break 
with • 6-0 record. 

The Aztecs will open Big West 
Conference play this · Friday night 
Igamst Pacific at Peterson Gym. 

Leading the 15th-ranked Aztecs 
into conference play are center Cha
na Peny. (27.3 ppg., 14.2 rpg.) and 
forward Brooke Meadows (15.0, 

. 8,7). 

Guard Crystal Lee is leading the 
. team with 26 assists in six games this 
year, and Julie Evans is second on the 
team in scoring with nearly 19 points 
per game. 
. The Azlee-' are outscoring their 

opponents by 31 points per game and 
outrebounding them by an average of 
20. 

U the Azlee-' expect to challenge 
Long Beach Slate Cor the Big West 
tide this leason, they will have to get 

off to a good conference start. 
According to SDSU coach Earnest 

Riggins, minimizing turnovers will 
be the key to the AZlCCs' success. The 
Azlee-' have been twning the ball 
over frequently this year, committing 
101 turnovers in the six games. 

They did, however, limit the tur
novers to just 12 in their 82-47 win 
against USD. 

Here is a look at the games the 
Aztecs will play during the break. All 
home games are at g p.m. unless 
indicated. 

NON.CONFERENCE: 
ARIZONA STATE-Dec. 19at 

University Activity Center,ASU •. 
The Sun Devils were 11-17 in the Pac 
10 last year and have a 7-7 all.time 
record against SDSU. Last meeting: 
SDSU 78. ASU 65 (1984.8S). 

MURRAY STATE -Jon. 2 at 
. SDSU. MSU returns four starters 
from last year's 21-7 squad. The 
Lady Racers and the Aztecs have 
never met in women's. hoops. 

MISSOURI - Jan. 3 at SDSU. 
The Tigers posted an 18-11 record . 
last year. The Aztecs have won the 

only meeting ever between the two 
schools (76-70) in 19J!4 • 

UC IRVINE -Jan. 5 11 Bren 
Center, UC Irvine. The Antea1Cls 
have won only four of 16 games ever 
against the Aztecs, and dley don't 
look to improve on thl1 this year after 
losing three of . last year's starters. 

. Last meeting: SDSU 59, UCl 55 •. 

UC SANTABARBARA-Jan. 7 
at the Everits Center, UCSB. With 
four of five starters returning from 
laSt year's team, the Gauchos are 
looking to improve on their 3-11 all-

. time mark against the AZlCCS. Last 
meeting: SDSU 78, UCSB 39. 

SAN JOSE STATE - Jan.12 at 
SDSU; The Spartans have won only 
four games in the last two years under 
head coach Tina Krah, going 1-26 
last season. All-time record n. 
SDSU: 1·6. Last meeting: SDSU 96, 
SJSU 54. 

FRESNO STATE - Jan. 14 at 
SDSU (7:30 p.m.). The Bulldogs 
were 16-12 last year and have a 2-7 
all·time mark vs. the Aztecs. Last 
meeting: SDSU won, 64-60, in last 
year's I'CAA Tournament . 

1'1_ See WOMEN on page 11. 
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Letters to the Sports Editor BO\\Tls-a-Plenty Are 
Here for Ho'lidays 

Irish to Go for No. 1 

Editor: 

I am writing in response to the 
recent commentary ("This AD Mis
take Was a Big One") article by a 
Daily Aztec sportswriter. The nrticle 
said that because of errors by SDSU 
assistant athletic director Jim Her
rick, the women's volleyball team 
will be playing the NCAA tourna
ment in San Jose instcod of San 
Diego. I disagree. 

First, Herrick said he mailed the 
ieller for a bid for the NCAA tourna
ment on Dec. 3. This would allow 
plenty of time for the application to 
nrrive at its destiny by Dee. 8. The 
fnet tj1nt the bid was not received by 
thecommillee untilthe 14th (too late) 
could be because of a number of rea
sons. This includes the possibility 
.that the letter was lost in the mnil, 
which is possible - not really any
body's fault, and docs on occasion 
happen. 

But this is almost triviHI. San 
.Diego State would not have received 
the bid in the first place for a number 
of rcosons. First, SDSU would not 
have been able to accommodate the 
volleyba\1 teams for lack of spaee. 
When and where would they prac
tice? Peterson Gym is already . 
impacted with student and athletic 
usc. Second, the women's basketball 
team was to play that weekend. Sure. 
there was a request put in last year to 
make available the dates for the vol
leyballtournament. But you've got to 
remember that since that time there 
was a changeover in assistant'athletic 
directors. 

I just want to get some facts 
straight, unlike the same sportswriter 
who in the next day's Aztec wrote in 
the first paragraph of a women's vol
leyball story that the tournament was 
going to be held here. 

But my intention of this leller is 
not to blame the Aztec for writing a 
story with a lot of biased lillie facts. 
Nor is it to say the situation is OK 
now that the tournament was in San 
Jose. I too am deeply sorry for Rudy 
Suwnra and the Aztecs that they were 
unable to host the tournament here in 
San Diego, as we all know how 
important a home erowd can be. 111 is 
letter is to stress the fact that San 
Diego State is. in desperate need of 
more recreation space to allow more 
than one activity to take place on the 
campus at one time. This is why stu
dents voted last semester to build the 
Student Activity Center, which will 
be constructed in the ncar future. 
Jerr Dewitt 
Journalism senIor 

Editor's Nute: Mike McNiff s 
SIOry did not say the bid was mailed 
on Dec. 3. It stated that Mr. Herrick 
mailed the bid on Nov. 3 10 reach the 
Nov. 8 deadline. not Dec. 8. The 
match itself was played on Dec. 3. 
Mr. Dewitt accuses McNiff of getting 
his facts wrong. When McNiff wrote 
the volleyball game would be "here" 
(paragraph 4 oflhe leller), he did so 
with a San Jose dateline leading into 
the story - he was at San Jose, there
fore it was proper to say "here." 
Also, the NCM committee has gone 
on record saying the Aztecs would 
have received the hame court if the 

.... -------·aath·.-Inltle.aoy ... , ... · ---'!"'"-----. 
fUTONS OR fRAMES 

5% DISCOUNT 
when you buy 

. Jounger A.. futon 
stmultaneously 

IUTONS 
Twin 6" S60: 8- sao: 
Fun 6" S70: 8" S90 
Q1een 6" SIlO: 8" $100 
KlnS 6" St 10: 8" SIlO 

.a.WAY lOUNGDl 
Twtn SSO • Full S58 
Q1een S62 - King $ 110 JAPANlK COMIOIDUS _ twin $69. 
hI60a r-,.at......... run $79. queen $89. I<Jns S99 
~. twin $33. twin S39. D-_OK3Oo==_-=======l 
IWI S55. queen S65 OSY" COUQI WIDI AIlMS. 
(3' _ Jutcns.-twtn 537. sit or sleep 
(un $54. queen $64) FuI SIZ9. ~ $149 

srOH HOUas CAaJlY INVENrOlY. 
~: UN1IL CRlII$TI~ 

bid was received on lime. The com
mittee stressed the late bid was the 
only reason SDSU was forced to 
travel. 

This is a rebuttal to Mike Margy's 
column in the Dcc. 6 issue of the 
Aztec - "ND-USC Still an Undecided 

. Affair." 
First of all, I would like to state for 

the record I am not a Notre Dame fan. 
I am biased townrd San Diego State 
and UCLA. 

I feel Margy's justification of 
ranking Miami and USC ahead of 
Notre Dame is totally biased and 
invalid. Your views of the game nrc 
lllat of a person who has never per
sonally attended a rivalry of that 
magnitude. 

It seemed your only resource of 
information was obtained by occa
sionally glancing at the box score in 
the Sunday paper. "Sustained drives" 
- c'mon, give me a break. What is 
wrong with thl! big play? Why would 
teams like the Dem'er Broncos ' 
employ a quarterback like John 
Elway - who can throw a football eas
ily over 75 yards - if nobody wants to 
see a gain of more than 10 yards? 
With the attitude you have, I am 
under the impression you don't enjoy 
seeing Magic Johnson making a 
seemingly impossible three-pointer 
to put a game into overtime. Perhaps 
Mr. Margy would enjoy having every · 
possession be a "sustained drive." As 
fnr as I'm concerned, Notre Dame 
should be and is No. I, until proven 
otherwise. 
William Coleman 
sophumore/marketing 

by Mike Sullivan 
IJaily Aztec spnrtswriJer 

It all began Saturday with the 
California Bowl between West
ern Michigan and Fresno State. In 
all, 34 teams will play in college 
bowl games in the next 21 days, 
willI seven of IIlem taking place 
Jan. 2. 

The national championship 
will be determined on that day 
with the Notre Dame-West Virgi
nia matchup in the Fiesta Bowl 
and the Miami-Nebraska Orange 
Bowl pairing. 

Top-ranked Notre lJame will 
win the national championship if 
it bents West Virginia. Some peo
ple think No.3 West Virginia will 
be the chlimpion . if they win. 
That's. not necessarily true. 

If West Virginia upsets Notre 
Dame, No.2 Miami can win it by 

'beating No.6 Nebraska. Here's a 
look at some of the better bowl 
matchups: 

HOLIDA Y BOWL (Dec. 30 in 
San Diego) - The Holiday Bowl 
has a tradition of exciting high
scoring affairs, and this one . 
should be no different. This year 
it's the battle of Wyoming vs: 
Oklahoma State. 

OSU (9-2) will ride into town 
with Heisman Trophy. winner 

OBSESSED WITH FOOD? 
Programs now available for: 

La Jolla Center for 
Mood and AppeJite 

Disorders 
546·4415 

CA.LlC. MR022547 

Barry Sanders. The 5-foot-8 
junior ran for an NCAA-rccord 
2,628 yards this season and had 
3,249 all-purpose yards. another 
record. Sanders scored 39 touch
downs this yenr (37 on the 
ground) and returned a kickoff 
and a punt for touchdowns. 

Wyoming (II-I) finished sixth 
in the country in total offense 
(478.9 ynrds per game). Holfback 
Dabby Dawson rushed for 1,125 
yards and nine touchdowns. 
Quarterback Randy Welniak 
threw for 21 TDs and ran for nine 
more. 

FIESTA BOWL (Jan. 2 at 
Tempe, Ariz.) - Sophomore quar
terback Major Harris is the beSt 
thing to hit West Virginia since 
lerry West. 

Notre Damc coach Lou Holtz 
may not compare with Knute 
Rockne, but he's got the Irish 
back in the national spotlight-

Notre Dame (11-0) relics on 
ball control and good defense to 
win games. The Irish rank 10th in 
the country against the run (112.4 
yards per game allowed). 

The Mountaineers (11-0) arc 
sixth in rushing offense (293.5). 
Senior Anthony Brown has 
rushed for 913 yards and five 
TDs, whilc Harris has run for six 
scores and passed for 13 more. 

Please _ on page U. 

Saving 
babies is 
our goal! 
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ro~,tlnued from page 9. 

nrc~~~ S alV:thays ~n~,w II Jim Brandenburg-coached team 'will be well pre-
Pth :, ml said. We expect a tough game. If we didn't, we shouldn't be 

ere. . 
Here's a preview of SDSU's games during the brcak 
ARIZONA ST ~ TE. (Dec. 17 In Tempe) - The Sun Devi'ls were 9-19 last 

i~~' but oneofthelr WinS was a 91-68 win over SDSU. SI<:RIES RECORD: 

McDONALD'S CLASSIC (Dec. 20-21 at Sports Arena) - It's SDSU' 
~wn ~ou~edameSnDt,SwUith Hardin-Simmons, Tennessee and Alabama Birming~ 

am InVII. pla~s Hardin-Simmons and Tennessee meets UAB in 
fi1rsl-round ~ames. The wmners advance to the final the neltt night The losers 
p ay for thIrd. . 

ST. FRANCIS (Dec. 27 at Sports Arena) -11le Terriers should be better 
than last year's 11-18 record. SERIES RECORD: 0.0. 

NORTH CAROLINA (Dec. 29 at Sporl~ Arena) - Enough- said 
SERIES RECORD: 0-0. 

VERMONT (Dec, 31 at Sports Arena) - The Catamounts were 3-24 last 
year, but return three starters. SERIES RECORD: 0-0. 

COLORADO STATE (Jan. 5 at Sports Arena) - This is when the real 
~ames start .- the ones that count. CSU has the talent to challenge for the WAC 
utle, led by oll-everything forward Pat Durham. The Boyd Grant-coached 
R~s (22-13 overoll, 8-8 in WAC) olso have ahostofgoodyoungplayers and 
will be a force. SERIES RECORD: 12-9, CSU_ 

AIR It'OReE (Jan. 7 at Sports Arena) - The Falcons (11-17, 4-12) will 
be better, led by 6-fool guard Raymond Dudley (17.8 average). SERIES 
RECORD: 13-4, SDSU. 

BYU (Jan. 121n Provo) - The Cougars (26-6, 13-3) have not forgotten 
Inst. y~, when SDSU did the improbable by beating them, 82-80. Michael 
Smith IS the odds-on favorite to win Player of the Yearhonors,lJutBYU is not 
as tal.ented as it was in 1987-88. This is a game SDSU can win, even in the not
so-fnendly confines of the Mormon's favorite state. SERIES RECORD: 
13-8, BYU. . 

UTAH (Jan. 14 at Salt Lake City) - Yet another team that can contend 
for the WAC title. Center Miteh Smith is one of the best in the conference, and 
many forgetthe Utes (19-11,11-5) were a very quiet second-place finisher last 
year. SERIES RECORD: 16-6. Utah. 

UTEP (Jan. 19 at Sports Arena) -- Don Haskins always has good teams 
and this year will be no different. The Miners (23-10, 10-6) arc led by Tin: 
Hardaway. SERIES RECORD: 17-8, UTEP. 
NEW MEXICO (Jan. 21 at Sports Arena) -Another team SDSU upset last 
year. the Lobos (22-4,8-8) have struggled early, losing to the likes of USD in 
New Mexico's famed "Pit." SERIES RECORD: 14-9. SDSU. 

HAW An (Jan. 26 In Honolulu) -The Rainbows (4-25, 2-14), who return 
four starters, are an improved squad that will beat some tcoms they aren't sup-
posed to. SERIES RECQRD:12-10, SDSU. . 

1 ne U/,\lL.1 N.LJl U\.,, · UU\.,UIY.lUU'" 1"', .1:100 - J. J. 

FOUL? S The Daily AzteclKa"u Lin SIIQI'dal 
I • - DSU senior forward Shawn Bell takes the brunt or an opponents forearm In a recent game. Bell and 

hD s tea
2
mmates will play 13 games over the break, Including one agaInst traditional-power North Carolina on 

ec:. 9 at the Sports Arena • 

Women 
Continued from paRe 9. 

·SPECIALISTS IN REPAIRING & 
SERVING OF VOLKSWAGEN & BMW 

LONG BEACH' STATE - Jan. 
19 at Umversity Gym. CSULB. Hthe 
Aztecs are going to get anY,iurther 
than conference play this year, they 
will rust have to beat Long Beach 
State. The Aztecs have never beaten 
Long Beach, compiling an 0-31 all
time record against the 4gers. with 
the closest game in the last four years 
being a 16-point loss during last 
year's PCAA Tournament- The 49ers 
retum all five starters from last year, 
when they compiled a 28-6 reCord 
and advanced to the Final Four of last 
year's NCAA Tournament, losing to 
Auburn, 68-55. Last meeting: Long 
Beach won, 94-78, in the second 
round of last year's PCAA 
Tournament. 

UNLV -Jan. 21 at Thomas and 
Mack Cenler,UNLV. The Lady 
Rebels were 25-9 last season and 
return four starters from last year's 
team. They lost in the finol game of 
last year's PCAA finol, 79-58, to 
Long Beach Stille. The Rebels placed 
7th in last year's Women's National 
Invitational Tournament. UNL V is 
6-6 all-time against the Aztecs. Last . 
meeting: UNLV 67, SDSU 62 . 

HAW All-Jan. 25-26 at SDSU. 
The Rainbow Wahines are in for a 
two-game set this year. They finished 
at the .sOOmlfk (14-14) last year and 
return all five of last year's starters. 
Hawaii has an all-time record of 3-8 
vs. SDSU. Last meeting: Hawaii 70, 
SDSU 58. 

CAL STATE FULLERTON
Ian. 28 at Titan Gym, CSU Fullerton. 
The Titans are 12-12 all-time against 
the Aztecs. Last year's lea..-n finished 
the season at 18-11 under head coach 
Maryalice Jeremiah. Last meeting: 
The Aztecs lost, 55-53. 

The Aztecs are expecting big 
things this year, and the six weeks 
during the break could make or break 
their season. 

g~~~!~~ q¢i·lp 
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FRANK .HABETLER 
AUTO SALES 
AND SERVICE 
CENTER 7075 EI Cajon Blvd., College Area 

WE'VE MOVED! 
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from 5921 EI Cajon Blvd . 
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"You've Always Wanted 
to be a Lawyer" 

WESTERN STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
San Diego and Ortmge County 

Start Law School January .14,1989 
• Full-time and part·time programs 
• Conveni.ent class schedule·· 

days, evenings and weekends 
• Accelerated full-time 2·1/2 year program 
• JOint JD/MBA degree with Chapman College 
• Scholarships and financial aid available 

Let WSU help you reach your goal. 
o 1966 FOlDlded to provide outstanding legal education in Southern California 
01973 Accredited by Committee of Bar Examiners, Slate Bar of California 
01976 Accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges 
01988 California's Largestl.aw School . 

Call Today (619) 297-9700 
2121 San Diego Avenue 0 San Diego, California 92110 

., 
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Bowls----
Conllnued rrom page 10. 

ORANGE BOWL (Jan. 2 nt 
Minmi) - Miami quarterback Steve 
Walsh passed for 3,115 yards and 29 
TDs this season. The Hurricancs 
scored 35.9 points a game, while 
allowing just 10.3. Miami's defense 
finished second in the country in total 
defense (242.0) and third in rushing 
(82.5). 

Nebraska (II-I) led the nation in 
rushing (382.3), and boasts the 
nation's fifth·leading rusher, Ken 
Clark, who ran for 1,497 yards and 12 
touchdowns. Quarterback Steve Tay. 
lor, from San Diego's Lincoln High, 
threw for 11 scorcs and ran for 13 
more. 

ROSE BOWL (Jan. 2 at Pasadena) 
- USC (10-1) will try to salvage its 
season with a win ngain~t No. 11 
Michigan (8-2-1). Wolverine coach 
Bo Schembechler's Rose Bowl prob· 
lems arc well documented. Michigan 
is 1-7 at Pasadenn under 
Schembechler. 

The Trojans have the countrY's 
second· best rushing defense (76.6). 
Offensively, USC's balanced offense 
featurcs Hcisman Trophy runner·up 
Rodney Peete, who passed for 2,654 
yards and 18 touchdowns. His favo. 
rite target is Eric Affholter (63 catch
c.~ for 896 yards nnd eight TDs). 

SUGAR BOWL (Jan. 2 at New 
Orleans) - This could possibly be the 
most evenly matched game of the 
day. No.4 Aorida State (HI-I) has 
won 10 straight gamcs since losing to 
Miami in its season opener. No.7 
Auburn (10-1) leads the nation in 

both total defense (21B.l) and rush. 
ing defense (63.2). 

Auburn had one of its more 
balanced offensive teams this season, 
and has Outland and Lombardi Tro. 
phy winner Tracy Rocker (6-8, 270) 
anchoring the dcfense. 

FSU's star running back Sammie 
Smith was hampercd by injuries this 
season, gaining just 577 yards. The 
Seminoles finished fifth in pass 
defense (131.2), mainly because of 
All-American defensive back Dion 
Sonders. Sanders returned two of his 
five interceptions for TDs. Sanders 
led the nation in punt returns with a 
15.2 averl'ge. 

COTTON BOWL (Jan. 2 at DaI- , 
las) - Arkansn.~ (10-1), the Southwcst 
Conference champion, wn.~n't the 
most spectacular team this season, 
but Illey were the most careful. The 
No.8 Razorbacks, who will mect No. ' 
9 UCLA, led the country in turnover 
differential, making just 13 turnovers 
while forcing 34. Senior def"n~ivl' 
tackle Wayne Mariin leads the 
defense with 13 sacks and 18 tackles 
for losses totnling 110 yards. 

UCl.A (9-2) is led by quarterback 
Troy Aikman, who finished third in 
the Heismall balloting. Aikman 
tossed 23 TD pn.~ses while being 
intercepted just eight times. He hit on 
63.9 percent of his passes for 2.599 
yards. The defense is led by defen. 
sive backs Marcus Turner (five inter
ceptions, one for a TD) and Daryl 
Henley, who has returned two punts 
for scorcs. 

RABBITS. JETTAS • SCIROCCOS 

ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS • 
BRAKES 

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE ' 
• TUNE-UPS 
, .• CLUTCHES 

• ELECTRICAL 
• MODIFICATIONS 

.. PARTS 
• WELDING 

287-9716 
5625 EL , CAJON BLVD 

Get your spine in line 
for Christmas! 

Relieve your kinks and pains 
before Christmas from 

hunching over your books! 
-~.., 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
$75 OFF FIRST VISIT 

Includes: consultation, examination, x-rays 
(if indicated" diagnosis, report of findings. 

INSURANCE ACCEPTED! 
DR. GARY MILLER 

286-5755 
6555 EI Cajon Blvd. (Near Rolando Blvd.) 

HEISMAN WINNER - Oklahoma Slate's Darry Sanders, the 1988 Hels
man Trophy winner, will make an appearance In this year's Sea World 
Holiday Dowl against WAC champion Wyoming on Dec. 30 at San Diego 
Jack Murphy Stadium. 

through the jungle 
lenders i1 student loan? 
Discover Educaid, the 
student loan specialist, 
and unearth a treasure 
trove of options and 
services. 

SPORTS 

Plastic Turf Is 
Sin-thetic to 
Sports Today 
by Brian Gushue 
/Jolly Aztec commentary 

Every NFL season is dislin· 
guished by certain trends, and the 
current one is no exception. 

One trend has gone virtually 
unnoticed. For the first time since 
1978, grass has reploced artificial 
IUrf as the playing surface for 
some NFL teams. 

One such move - the Cardinals' 
relocation from St. Louis to Phoc
nix· was not unexpected, since all 
NFL teams ill the Wesl (with the 
exception of the Seattle Sea· 
hawks) play on a natural surface. 

The Chicago Bears' decision to 
put gra.~s in Soldier Field marked 
thc first time an NPL team in a 
cold-weather city relurned 'to 
grass after installing artificial turf. 

This change is nol merely cos
metic. The lwo surfaccs differ nol 
only in appearance, but in , how 
they affect the game. , 

The advantagc.~ in using plastic 
grass are largely economic. The 
costs of keeping it'in shape are 
less than natural grass, .and more 
events can be held on it without 
risking serious damage to its 
condition. 

Please see TURI·· on page 13. 
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Hawaii---
Continued rrom page 9. 

"We handled San Diego pretty 
easily here," Rainbow coach 
Dave Shoji said in the article. "If 
we don't fnll completely asleep, 
we can beat that team." 

Unfortunately for SDSU, 
Hawaii appeared very much 
awake before the 1,457 fans in 
Klum Gym, proving Shoji pro· 
phetic. The Rainbows, who beat 
the Aztecs twice in the regular 
season, showed who was the bet
ter team once again. 

"We didn't lose tonight -
because we played willI intensily, 
good defense and tough serves," 
Suwara said. 'They (Hawaii) 
found a way to win. Hawaii had to 
play their best players and not 
su bstitutes like last time." 

Those best players included 
Big West Freshman of the Year 
Carolyn Taeatafll, a graduate of 
Sweetwater High, who had a 
match-high 17 kills and 13 digs, 
and Big West Co-Player of the 
Year Teee Williams, who had 16 
kills. 

The Aztecs were led by senior 
outside hitler Jackie Mendez, who 
finished with 12 kills to move into 
second place on the SDSU career 
kills list. Sophomore outside hit- . 
ter Angela Martin added 11 kills 

and junior middle blocker Amy 
Erben had 10. 

"I want to thank our seniors, 
Kim (Washington) and especially 
Jackie," Suwarn said. "She had a 
great career at SDSU," 

Mendez, who slarled nll four 
years of her career, pointed to the 
Aztecs' inexperience as a key fac· 
tor to the loss. 

"We had nothing 10 lose," 
Mendez said. "In the third game, 
we realized that if we didn't make 
errors and got some breaks, we 
could take the game," 

SDSU didn't, though, even 
after taking an 8-2 lead. The 
AZlecs couldn't hold on, paving 
the way for Hawaii's win. 

"Our inexperience showed in 
the first two games, then we relax
ed and played well in game 
three," Mendez said. 

It was too late for the Aztecs, 
though, who were out-hit by the 
Rainbows as a leam, .195 to .371. 

VOLLEYBALL NOTES -
The other teams having a chance 
to make the Final Four are -
UCLA (33-0) vs. the willner of 
Texas-Arlingtor. (30-3) vs. Texas 
(31-5), and the winner of Oklaho
ma (23-8) vs. Illinois (29-3) 
against the winner of the Hawaii
Pacific match. 

ALUMINUM CANS 11111 50¢ LB. 
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NEW! IMS 
RECYCLING CENTER 
San Diego's largest recycling com
pany - IMS -a nation~l indust~ leader, 
i~ opening a Commumty Recyclmg 
Center in your neighborhood. 

Transition Aside; 
Surfers Set for '89 
by Steve Carpowich 
lJaily Aztec asst. sports editor 

Things arc finnlly starting to take shape for the San Diego .~tate surf team. 
The last of the semester's four inter· team ladder compelltlons drew to.a 

close two weekends ago at Ocean Beach. The cumulative points have been 
tallied. 

And SDSU Surf Club President Richard Bmelt is smiling. 
"We're looking much beller now lhan we were at this time a year ago," Bar· 

rett said. "We have a strong field with a lot of depth; all of them arc equally 
capable of doing well." 

SDSU underwent a period of transition lasl year, as the club struggl~d to 
compensate for the loss of it~ comlT~unity college team .members. ~he Natlo~nl 
Scholastic Surfing Associauon, whIch serves as collegIate surfin? s governmg 
body ruled that learn members must altend the school for which they surf. 
Prior'to the decision, SDSU's team relied lieavily on community college 

talent. . , I ed ·th h 
"We had some problems last year," Barrett said. "But Imp cas Wt t e 

quality of surfers that have turned out for us," 
According to "A" team member Scott Overland, conditions for all four of 

the team's ladder conlests were ideal. 
"Good wavcs' help give you a strong indication of how well everyone's surf

ing," he said. "When you have good surf, it eliminates the luck factor; every
one has an equal chance out lhere." 

Following is the 1989 SDSU "A" ,team: The ."B" team lineup: 
1. Mike Dennis. 1. Nlel Miyamoto 
2. Andy Jeffs 2. Nlel Bum 
3. Gene Rink 3. Brett Marguart 
4. Scott Overland 4. Clayton Crockett 
5. PJ. Hathaway 5. Jerr .1untras 
6. Richard Darrett 6. Chac Hunny 

Bowls 
Conllnul'CI from page 12. 

There arc two other WAC teams in 
bowl gamc.~. 8YU (B-4) will play in 
the Freedom Bowl Dec. 29 in Ana
heim againsl Colorado (B-3). The 
Cougars are just 2-4 this season in 
gamcs not played in Provo, Utah. 
Colorado is led by former Vista High 
standout Snl Aunese, who averaged 
22.B yards per pass and rushed for 
eight TDs. 

Texas-EI Paso (10-2) got shunned 
by the hometown Sun Bowl, 'but 
finally found a compatible date in the 
Independence Bowl at Shreveport, 
Ln. The Miners' opponent will be 
Southern Mississippi (9-2). 

Turf 
Continued rrom p.~ 12. 

While the quantity of activitics 
inereases on artificial turf, thr. quality 
of the sports invariably suffers. Foot
ball, like baseball, sinlply was not 
meant to be played on fuzzy cement
indoors or out 

Too fact that five NFL teams play 
their home gamcs in domed stadiums 
means artificial surfaces will be 
around for quite a while. :;til,l, the 
eight ~FL teams who play outside on 
it should follow the Bears' example. 
Artificial turf may be more economi
cal, but it prematurely disables many 
players. Is any economic advantage 
worth that price'! 

First 3 months 
.Furniture Rental 

6544 EI Cajon Blvd • 
At the, comer of 

El Cajon and Rolando 
thru 

Brighten Your Smile For The 
Holidays! 

• Cosmetic Bonding 
Available 

• All Insurance Plans 
Welcome 

• Complete 
Dental Exam· 

• Necessary 
X-Rays 

• Cleaning 

New Patients Only 

$25.00 
Cal,l for an 

,--~-' ",-, '-
...... -i/-

I 
~_\..~ Appointment Today! 

'J . ~-;i:"-~~'\a, 
l- -? C$'I\.o')J-v -v-

~;:;OO~r' >' ~ ? (~\ \f \ Fredrick W. Lindhlom, .D.D.S. 
I~ 5532 EI Cajoil Blvd .. SUite .1 

/ \ Located west of College on EI Cajon Blvd. 

, ",- 286·2280 
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SA~S YOU $$$$ 
FACTORY DlREl-;rl' j""'lJRCHASE PROGRAM 

DISCOlJ1\rrS OF UP TO 500/0 

·ColD.puting For Your Every Need 

./ 

Battery Powered Laptops 

20 MB HARD DISK 
BUILT IN MODEM 
8 MHz 
10.5 POUNDS 
640KRAM 

$1799 

DUAL FLOPPY SUPERSPORf 
$1299 

SUPERSPORf 286 (FAST 12 MHz) 
$2799 SPEED 

286LP 

FAST 8 MHz 
ZERO WAIT STATE 

1 Mb ON MAIN BOARD; 
EXPANDABLE TO 6 Mb 
ON MAIN BOARD, 16 Mb 

') THROUGH ENTIRE SYSTEM 

20 Mb HARD DRIVE 
$1699 

40 Mb HARD DRIVE 
$2099 

386 Super-Advanced PC 

40 MB HARD DISK 
16 MHz 0 WAlT STATE 
FLAT SCREEN VGA 
MONITOR INCLUDED 

$3399 

80MB MODEL 

$3899 
Includes 14" 
flat-screen color monitor 

DEMO MACHINES AND ORDER PACKETS AT: 
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Aware 
Continued rrom page I. 

"It will increase the number of on
campllN groups," Johnson said. 

~et, he recognizes the degree to 
which a campus represents its sur
wundings. San Diego County is rec
ognized as a conservative stronghold, 
experts say. 

"All college campuses arc some
what more liberal than their sur
roundings," Johnson said. "SDSU 
students come from homes that have 
been politically conservative." 

Johnson sees SDSU as a school 
where many middle-class students 
come to gain a degree in pursuit of 
economic stability instead of intel
lectual enlightenment. 

Because of the increased desire for 
technical degrees, Johnson said stu
dents can graduate from SDSU with
out questioning their political beliefs. 

"rhe technical curricula arc by 
their very nature designed to train 
people for jobs," he said. 

Y ct, he said the univcrsity does 
have the role of fostering political 
awareness - awareness that lately has 
not manisfested itself into activism. 

"I think the professors here have 
the responsibility to raise the ques
tions that lead to political activism," 
Johnson said. 

Herb Williams, a San Diego politi
cal consultant for more than 20 years, 
said SDSU is and will probably 
always will be a rcnection of San 
Diego's conservati\'e political envi· 
ronment as long :l~ students arc 
drawn from there. 

Williams docs not subscribe to 
theories that college campuses arc 
more liberal, and sometimes rebel 
against their surroundings. 

• ,"Look at the area of influence from 
which SDSU draws its students," 
Williams said. 

Nancy Sprotte, SDSU admissions 
and records director, said under half 

" ,of the university's students arc from 
San Diego County . 

Results from college area polls 
indicate consistency with voting 
results from the county in the pres
idential race - where Vice President 
George Bush won handily, registrar 
of voters officials said. 

This seems to add to Williams 
argument, although the fact that the 
1960s and 1970s saw more activism 
on campus may throw a monkey 
wrench into it. 

He said those times were unique, 
however, because a "single issue" 
affecting students arose - the 
Vietnam conflict. 

Students rallied around anti-war 
efforts because of "peace ideology" 
and the possibility they could be 
recruited to fight in Vietnam against 
the communist North Vietnamese. 

"Activism is brought about by dis
appointment in a faction of the 
American political process," Wil
liams said. 

Today. Viilliams said, there is no 
single issue that affects students with 
even the remote implications of 
conflict. 

Iohnson blamed the 1988 pres
idential campaigns for not addressing 
student issues like higher education 
funding and student loans. He said 
the candidates ignored students as a 
viable voting block. 

'The lack of campaign rallies here 
didn't reflect on the campus, it 
reflects on the campaign the candi
dates ran," Johnson said. 

'The Pledge of Allegiance is not a 

national issue," he said. "I don't think 
that is going to attract young pcople," 

Williams saw the campaign a.~ one 
reflecting "ageless" issues like drugs, 
crime and defense that wen! concerns 
to everyone, not just students. 

Johnson hopes that regardless of 
their political affinity, students are 
prodded to think about political 
issues while at SDSU. 

"What the university is all about is 
to give facts to all people so they can 
come to question their beliefs and 
their backgrounds," Johnson. 

)) 

Campus Drives Are 
Donations Accepting 

by AI Diaz 
Dally Aztec stoff ",riler 

SDSU students can show their 
Christmas spirit this holiday season 
by giving to two campus drives that 
arc currently taking donations. 

The "Toys for Tots" program and a 
Christmas drive to benefit orphans in 
Mexico have both set up donation 
centers on campus. 

Keeping up a 10-year tradition at 
SDSU, the Toys for Tots program is 
collecting donations of new toys (or 
used and in good condition) for 
ne~y children in San Diego County, 
said Capt. Fred Hammond of the 
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. Ham
mond is also an SDSU physical edu
cation instructor. 

Last year San Diego County alone 
collected 125,000 toys, IIIId 1,500 
were from the SDSU community. 
This year the goal for SDSU is 3,000 
toys, said Hammond. 

Today more than 180 cities nation
wide participate in the yearly drive. 

To continue another charity drive 
in its second year at SDSU, members 
from several campus organizations -
including the Student Resource Cen
ter, Love Library and Counseling 
Services and Placement - are collect
ing supplies for Hogar Infantil La 
Glo~a, an orphanage in Rosarito, 
MeXICO. 

The orphanage's children - infants 

through teenagers - need canned 
goods, bedding, new and used child
ren's clothing, cleaning materials, 
toys and monetary donations, said 
Josie Chaves of Love Library. 

When Chaves started the program 
last year, she found many people at 
SDSU were willing to give to a Mexi
can orphanage. She had to make two 
trips to convey the goods. 

This year the drive is expected to 
take in several truckloads of supplic.~. 

"Already, the back office we arc 
using for a storeroom is full," said 
Adela Jacobson of the Student 
Resource Center. "Soon we will have 
to start transferring the supplies to 
one of our storage -garages," 

People who wish to donate to 
either of the drives should do so at the 
collection nites before the deadlines. 

Tb.! Toys for Tots program will be 
-collecting through Dec. 16 at the 
Faculty/Staff Center, the entrance to 
Peterson Gym, the Physical Plant 
(main office), the Aztec Center infor
mation desk, the Public Safety Build
ing and the KPBS Offices. 

The Rosarito orphanage drive will 
collect through Dec. 17 at Counsel
ing Services and Placement, the Edu
cational 0l'portunity Program/ 
Ethnic AffairsOffice, Love Library, 
the Mexican American Studies 
Department and the Student Resour
ee Center. 

.-------~----------~ 

: - MANPUKU : 
I JAPANESE RESTAURANT I 
I · Excellent Sushi • Good Prices I 
I • Finest Japanese Food I 
I I I MANPUKU SPECIAL • $4.95 per parson , -

I 
Chicken Teriyakl, Gyoza, California I 

Roll (6pc), Rica, Salad, Pick/fI, 
! Egg Roll & Sunomono I 
I Exp, 12-26-88 WAhis coupon I 
I (Umit 2 per parson) I 
I LUNCH SPECIAL '425 I 
I Food, to 'go also available I 
I BEER, WINE & SAKE 
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A Loving Alternative 
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College--,--
Continued rrom plge 3. 

"The advantage of attending a 
junior college for the indecisive 
student is that it allows him the 
time to make ~p his mind while 
fulfilling the general education 
requirements," said City College 
President Jean Atherton. 

Financially, a community col
lege can be much cheaper than a 
state university. Transferable 
classes arc $5 per unit. SDSU 
charges a flat rate of $257 for six 
or less units. 

"(SDCC) offers a less expen
sive route for those just wanting 
to complete their GE require
ments," said Atherton, who has 
held his post at the City College 
for 11 months. 

Studies have shown that stu
dents who attend a community 
college and transfer to a four-year 
institution perform better than 
those who go righl from high 
school to a university, Atherton 
said. 

Statistics prove that 15 percent 
of community college students 
graduate with high honors (a 
3.75-4.0 GPA) or honors 
(3.5-3.74), said Sharon Ross, City 
College evaluator. 

The GPA for SDSU's 

undergraduate students stands at 
2.60, while the undergraduate 
GPA for San Diego's community 
colleges is 2.96, according to the 
Research District Office for the 
community college district. 

A student will find when they 
come to a junior college the clas
ses are of rea.~onable size, but 
with a touch of intimacy that a 
four-year institution docs not pro
vide, Atherton said. 

"I really like the personnli7..cd 
approach that the community col
lege gives a student," Nozizwe 
said. 

Brenda Slagle, who attends 
Mesa College, transferred to the 
junior college ufter two semesters 
at SDSU. 

"I attended SDSU right out of 
high school and, was over
whelmed with the academic pres
sure," said Slagle, who is one 
semester away from completing 
her GE requirements and will 
then return to SDSU. 

Slagle also spoke of the lost 
-feeling caused from such an over
crowded campus. 

"I went from being popular at 
(San Diego) Madison High 
School to being just another face 
in the crowd," Slagle said. "It was 

$400 HAIRCUT 
PRECISION CUT FOR MEN • 

WOMEN • CHILDREN 
• complete perm $17 
• manicure $5 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 

OPEN 7 DIp· 9 AM • 6 PM 

EL CAJON BLVD., STE. 104 &'1 
165-0391 FREE PARKING FRONT & REAR 265-0392 

1~----$1.00 OFF 
Marvel@paperbacks and graphic novel. 
For your ticket to top fantasy. science fiction. 
, and hot adventure. Bring this coupon to: 

r l'tMaol988MancI ________ ; $1.00 OFF.!:."'!:I:·='~~~ 

Date, _____ _ 
Name ______________________ ~ __ Age,-----~ 
COllege/Unlverslty ______________ ~ 

STORE USE ONLY 

Total purchase. ________________________ __ 

Store 

Address,-= ______ ~------------------------
Retailer: Return completed coupon to Marvel Comlca Dk~t 

SaIn. 387 Park Ave. S, New York. NY 10016, for credit. 
(Um1t one coupon per customer. Offer ends Dec. 31, 1988) 
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Emond------------------~----
Continued from paRt! 1. 

Emond said his soured rclationship with Car
ruthers stcmmed from an overly hectic ycar in 
which he was forced to tighten the A.S. money 
belt, sometimes against the wishes of A.S. 

budget, but it didn't come from me." she S'aid. of the tickets. demand reparation from Emond. David Mills, 
Professional Studies and Fine ArtS representa
tive, voted to charge Emond 560. Kevin Faul
coner, vice president of finance, abstained from 
voting. 

"AnyWay, to spend this year's money Emond' As stated in an A.S. Finance Board report, 
would have to have the consent of this year's two original motions - one to absolve Emond 
president, and as far as I know he never talked completely and the other to make him account
to Daniel Walker about it." able for half of the $480 - were voted down in 

management. 
Emond said the A.S. Finance Board and Car

ruthers left him with the faL~e impression that 
the 5480 would be absorbed by the 1988-89 

The .CCR budget is traditionally used to favor of making Emond pay the price of only 
assist underfunded student projects and other his ticket. 
expenditures that should not be paid for out of However, after a ~omewhat heated debate 

Because A.S. has placed a hold on his 
registration, Emond said he will have to pay the 
$480 and avoid dealing with the wrath of A.S. 

CCR budget. 
student · funds. Wednesday, the Council has decided to charge 

"I'm not going to play politics with A.S.," Emond said that to a certain extent, the Emond the full $480. 
. Emond said. "My only concern now is gelling 

my classes, so I have to pay the money. But 
what it boils down to is that I'm getting charged 
for an A.S. event and I don't know where the 
money's going to come from." 

"Carruthers led me to believe that we were 
going to make the CCR budget, but that it was 
going to be close," he said. "So when the alumni 
banquet came up, J decided that we were going 

spending of the CCR fund is left up 10 the dis- One finance bonrd member, Emma Troutt, 
cretion of the A.S. president to poy for tllings he voiced her objections to the Emond 
thinks nrc important. He snid Ihe alumni ban- overspending. 
quel was one such expenditure. "Emond didn't take the time to go over his 

to participate." 
Carruthers, however, painted a different 

picture. 
"J don't know where Emond got the impress

ion that the money wou Id come from this year's 

Among those who accompanied Emond 10 account and now he's trying to say he didn't 
tlle banquet were this year's A.S. Vice Presi- know he would have to pay," Troutt said. "As 
dent, Sophia Nelson, and former Vice President an A.S. president he should be able to take care 
of Finance Mnll Heslin. Other execulive board of Ihese things and be responsible." 

Emond said he will consider asking the other 
seven members who attended the banquet to 
pay their share of the dinner. members from this year lind lasl also mnde UfoC Other council members were not so quick to 

CLASSES CLOSED AT STATE? 
What 

YOU WANT 
WE'VE GOT AT 

SAN DIEGO 

$5 PER UNIT· 
EARN SDSU-TRANSFER CREDITS 
At our downtown campus, or 
right In State's neighborhood at our 
Off-Campus sites - . 
Hoover High and Wilson I . 
'minimum 1 year Ca~l. residency 

Choose from day & eve classes in-
ENGINEERING CONSUMER STUDiES 
SCIENCES & MATH TECH. ILLUSTRATION 
LANGUAGES CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
HUMANITIES POLITICAL SCIENCE 
ACCOUNTING MEX.-AMER. STUDIES 
AFRICAN STUDIES . TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
SPEECH BUSINESS & BANKING 
COMPUTERS PSYCHOLOGY 
HISTORY ... AND LOTS MOREl 

AND CHECK INTO OUR SHORT-TERM CLASSES -
4, 6 & 9-week classe:; in COMPUTERS, 

12·week classes in ECON, ANTHRO, PHILOSOPHY 
. • • just to mention a Jowl 

SPRING 1989 CLASSES START JAN. 30 

ALSO CHECK INTO CITY CLASSES IN 
EAST SAN DIEGO STARTING FEB. 13 

Call 230-2528 for Off-Campus details 

FOR A EBf.E. CLASS SCHEDULE CALL TODAY: 

230-2475 
SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE 

12th & A, DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO 
FREEWAY-CLOSE-163, 94,8 freeways 

Celebrating 75 years 
of quality education 

i /1§\~~-:r999 . .. 
I • 
\); , . 
"~';fPI )\~""~ 

~ClIANtRC 
AND IMPROVED 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
PATRONAGE OVER THE PAST 

10 YEARS - WE LOOK FORWARD 
TO GIVING YOU EVEN BETTER 

SERVICE IN THE FUTURE 1-------------, IMOVING $1.251. 
Isp ECIAL . PR~PAIDI 
IANY GARMENT CLEANED & PRESSED I 
I EXPIRES 12131188 . .. 

-------------

CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES 
ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS 

8 & L U4 (OW) ..... . ... $23.00 
8 & L 04 lEW) ..... .. .. $29.00 
8 & L U4 tint ... .. ... ... $38.00 
Softmate (OW) ......... $28.00 

Wesley-Jessen (OW) ...... $23.00 
Ciba Visitint . . . ......... $27.00 
Cooper Permaflex . .. .... $28.00 
Cooper Thin (02T) ....... $24.00 

FREE SUNGLASSES WITH EVERY PAIR OF LENSES PURCHASED 

. . 

. Af CONTACT LENS 
~. CONNECTION 

. HOURS, MON.-FRI. 10am-6pm, SAT. lOam-2pm 

1964 Y2 Garnet Avenue 
Pacific Beach 

(2 blocks east of Ingraham . 
acro~ from S. D. Trust & Savings) 

270-3203 

4641 .College Avenue 
Home Federal Center 

(Corner of College and 
EI Caion Blvd.) . 

265-2900 

, . I 

'{. '1' 

Drugs 
Conllnued from page l. 

Experts say loss of brain cells and 
impotence are possible with pro
longed use of marijuana. It is known 
for a "mellow high," and in some 
cases it produces a depressant effect. 

The popularity of crystal and 
cocaine may signify a desire for more 
energetic drugs thnn marijuana, 
however . 

"Crystal is real dangerous for peo
ple with heart problems," Evans said. 
"It causes mood swings - people get 
nasty." 

Cocaine is widely believed to sti
mulate the nervous system producing 
euphoria in some cases but anxiety in 
others. In large doses, it may lcad to 
convulsions, delusions and 
hallucinations. 

Could the increased popUlarity of 
stimulants like crystal and cocaine 
signify a drug split between today's 
upwardly mobile generation and past 
generations that used marijuana? 

That is not an underlying reason, 
Evans said. Most students arc not 
looking for an energy boost in drugs, 
bllt an escape from problems often 
stemming from their teen-age years, 
he said. 

But, the marijuana abuse among 
today's students may stem from teen
age experimentation, when pot was 
more popular. 

"The student's first. experience 
with drug use is in junior high or high 
school," Evans said. "Coincidenlnlly 
this happens at the time of an unhap
py experience. in the student's life ... 
the divorce of tlleir parents." . 

"The pressure of college can make 
it worse," he said. 

Evans' task, he said, is to help stu
denl~ overcome depression and anger 
before they turn to drugs for help. 

"You cannot do drugs without 
!1lajor repercussions," he said. 

The fraternity system dcals sternly 
with drug abuse, Case said. Fraterni
ties where drug use and dcaling arc 
known to occur could have their 
charters revoked, he said. 

Case said there is a major problem 
in identifying, diSciplining and treat
ing cocaine users because cocaine is 
a "private drug." 

SDSU officials say, that, unlike 
marijuana and alcohol, which are 
used openly, cocaine is used private
ly. In addition, cocaine. which is 
odorless, is harder to detect than 
alchohol on the breath of a drinker or 
tlle smell of Ul81ijuana. 
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Stop by the Campus Store lobby today to find out which gift idea is discounted 200 o! 

MC);re Great Gift IdeaS 

Telephones 
$17.95 to $33.95 

From·Your . 

Campus Store 

•

The Annotated 
Shakespeare 
$29.98 

... Lap-top writing desks 
• $4.95 to $11.69 

Police files show little or no 
incrC8Se in cocaine arrests in the past 
few years, but cocaine abuse existS 
on campus, said SDSU Detective .............. - .................................................................................................................................................. --............... - ............................ -... ...... 

Virgil Hawkins. 
"People don't go out in public and 

snort cocaine," Hawkins said. "But 
I'm sure it's out there." 

One cocaine citation has been 
made since September by Public 
Safety for possession of under one 
gram . 

Like the disease AIDS, cocaine 
also Sb'ays from public view until 
often it's too late, Evans said. 

Evans said he probably does not 
see more cocaine abuse cases 
because symptoms of abuse often do 
not surface until after college. 
. He is also concerned witl. reports 
there are at least two ";;rack houses" 
in the college area. 

"Crack and base are sold around 
the areas whei'e SDSU students live," 
Evans said. "Students tend to look for 
cheap houses in areas where people 
tend to deal those drugs." 

Crack and base are variations of 
cocaine which are smolted.as 
opposed to the '~5norting" of the pow-
der fonn. . 

Because he feels there ClJuld be 
students not receiving help, Evans 
sees a neCd for more drug counseling 
services. . 

Specifically, Evans would like to 
see one or two morc·drur. counselors 
at SDSU - a job solely filled by 
Evwu. . 

",- ...... ---- - - T,. I 
/1Il:A~-i HIUbc 'em/ls..::-......--. __ 

Wor·k During Winter Break! 
WE WILL AWARD A 

. . 

$250 SCHOLARSHIP 
At Eastridge Temps' we offer the best of quality positions with top San Diego Companies. 

. We promise: you will not find a service that will work harder to find the right 

Receptionist 
Secretaries 

Word Processors 

positions for you! 
General Office 

Data Entry 
Typist 

Software Specialist 
Accounting 
Industrial 

NEVER A FEE ........................................................... 299·8610 
TO WIN: 

1.· You must be a college student. 
2. You must work in excess of 80 hours during 

winter break for Eastridge Temps'. 
3. A drawing will be held February 1st 

deter~ining which student will win the 
$250 scholarship . . 

ASK ANYONE ... 
WHO ALWAYS OFFERS TOP PAY, CASH BONUSES, 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE AND A CONSTANT VARIETY OF 
NEW AND INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS? 

OUR NAME WILL ALWAYS COME UP! 

EASTRIDGE TEMPS' 
824 Camino Del Rio North Suite 388 San Diego, Ca 92108 

• 

,'. 
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FOR SALE 

1977 CELICA GT 98K GOOO CONDmON S800 

MUST SELL All B4 DEC 22nd 1907 IIOND ... 90 
ELITE SCOOTER UNDER 9OO1Ii1as 515OOobo 
OUF.EN SIZE BED NIGHT STANO & SHELF 5150 
CALL AND lEAVE MESSAGE 463-4481 ANYTIME 

277·1395 6·~m. (38418) 
(37555) 

Round·'~p, San Dlogo-Sacramonlo. 
1979 CalOOlo BLUE ORIGINAL OWNER GOOO 
CONDITION AIMM /IJC POWER STEERING 
$2.200 01 B/o 746·2330 EVES.&WEEKENDS 

lo.wo Doc '7 end relurn Jan O. 5148. Can 
2(;5.0197 or 594-7209. 

(9999) 

1981 HONDA XL 500 VERY GOOD SHAPE 5750. Ser· 
vice Records AVAIL bas 5300 F.ASY ML422-8490 

(38468) 

HELP WANTED 

1 WAY TICKET· ALBua. N.M. 30$ obo 
FRI. DEC 16 9:20AM CoR 594·3565 

(36362) 

LADIES WANTED TO DEAL BLACKJACK EVENINGS 
FOR NON.(JAMBLING GAMES IN NIGHT CLUBS. 
Will TRAIN ENTHUSIASTIC AND DEPENDABLE 
GIRLS. CAll 500·6272 FOR MORE INFO. 

TOYOTA COROLLA AUTOMATIC LO MILES XlNT 
INTtRIOR $,K CAll lV MESS 594-33'3 

(38476) 

(31093) 

EXCELLENT prr 
FOR STUDENTS TWIN BED S35, NIGHTSTAND SIS, GREAT 

CONDITION PENNIE 563·3627 
(38455) 

Phonc hclp wantcd In thc 
AM &. I'M hours. Guaranteed 

BLACK MTN. 
AUTO SALES 

hourly &. gencrous bonus. 

88 Toyota Corolla $5999.00 
00 Hyundai Excel GL $4999.00 
82 Honda Prelude $3300.00 
83 BMW 320i $6999.00 
79 Pontiac Grand Prix$ 2599.00 

SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR STUDENTS 

Financing Available 
Trades OK 

Call 693·3705 
9550 81ack Min. Rd. San Dieao 92126 

The Daily Aztec . 
IS 

Now Hiring 
Positions open for proofers 
and writers. Leave your 
phone number in our box 
in the journalism dept. , 
PSFA building. Paid positions 

283-6017 

STUDENTS 
FulllPart-Time positions 

available for Public 
Relations finn. Earn up 

to $10/ Hr. CALL 
229-6501 

ORDER TAKERS 
Full/Part-Time Hrs. 
Earn up to $101 Hr. 

CALL 229-6502 

$225·$3251 Wk. 
Work with voter revolt. the citizens 

group that beat the ins. industry 
ith Prop. 103. Gain valuable skills 
pad your wallet. pad your resulJle. 

DIALAMERICA MARKETI~ INf. ~ 
EARN EXTRA! INCOME"', . 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Represent cliertts such as: 

TIME, INC.. SPECIAL OL YM~ICS 
BELL OPERATING COMPANIES 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
6-9 am, 1:30-6 pm, 5:30-9:30 pm 7:3~11:30 pm 

EARN $5-10 PER HOUR 
Guaranteed salary with commissions + bonuses 

Complete training, professional atmosphere, 
. convenient Kearny Mesa location 

FOR INFORMATION & .INTERVIEW CaNT ACI': 
LYNN DAVISON 560-5111 

Looking For a Holiday Job1 
We Have· Them! 

We are cnrrently seeking 
individuals for the following 
positions: 

-- Receptionists 
-- Secretaries 
-- Administrative 

Assistants 
-- Word Processors 
-- General Labor 

Call Shelly 
455-7500 

'''''11,1111111, 
MERIDIAN 
TEMPORARY 
SERVICES 

.-,~.;::~~: . 
. -"., >. 

'\. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
ENERGETIC, FRIENOl Y PEOPLE NEEDED TO 
WORK NIGHTCLUBSI FUN JOB. GREAT MONEY. 
MUST BE 21. CALL CAROlYN 297-4850. 

(36385) 

A TTENTION·HIRING! 
Government Jobs in 
SAN DIEGO area. 
$17,840-$69,485. 

CALL (602) 838·8885 
EXT. J-4251 

NO EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED 

Wc'lI provide complete 
paid tra!nlng and then 

eompctitlve pay for 
(!vc/wkend work wllh 

the Pacific Group. 
Gain the skills and expo 

you 'lI need for a successful 
career In marketing and 
co nUll un lea lion and get 
pnld at the snmc tln.lc, 

CaD 563·2000 (or more In(o. 

Mrn 5'9" Women 5'4" & Taller 
No Exprrltnct' Nrcuury 

CREATIV.: ARTS MODELING 
578·2447 

FM nMMATE NEEDED PR ROOM 112 UTIlS S2n 
1 MilE TO SDSU CAll MELISA 563-3032 

(37450) 

AUTO SALES 
College Grads! 

$50,000+ Potential! 
Pacific Coast Auto Group. 
ProfeSSional environment. 

Will train, but must be: 
assertlve,personable, and 

have good work ethics. 
Apllly fn person at 

CARLSBAD MITSUBISHI 
5444 Paseo Dol Norto 
Carlsbad Car Countr 

LOOKING FOR 
A JOB?!? 

Earn an hourly we-ge ... 
commission while talk
ing on the phone I Af..1i 
Afternoon shifts. 
Flexi ble hours I 
.., ALL FOR OE'fA;L& 
Liberty Prints, Inc. 

560-4481 

$6.50 PER · HOUR + 51 PER HOUR 
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE 

Roadway Package Systems in Mira Mesa has immediate 
openings for students interested in prr employment, 
loading, unloading, & sorting small packages. Must be 
avail. M-F from 4 am - 7 am, be able to lift up to 100 
pounds and be currently enrolled in school. Call now 
between 1 pm - 4 pm this Mon. & Tues. at 552-8921. 

Equal Opportuni ty Employer. 

LIVE 

CRUISE SHIPS 
Now Hiringll Ail Position 
Both skilled & unskilled. 

For info. 

SECURITY GUARD FOR lOCAL CHURCH 3·4 
NITESlWK. IOpm·4.m. 55.5OIHR 280-2501 

(37549) 

SPORTS-MINDED INDIVIDUALS EARN 150-200 
PER W FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE/PERFECT FOR 
BREAK CALL 298-1371 FOR INTERVIEW 

(363~2) 

ON CAMPUS JOBS 
Now hiring tutors for 

Spring, '89 In 
MANY SUBJECT AREAS 

$6.10 Per Hour 
10-20 Hrs Per Week 

Tutors must have: 
11 GPA above 3.0 
2 A or B in tutored classes 
31 Junior level 
4 More than one semester 

at SDSU remaining . 
Apply now at the EOP Tutorial Center 

~ . HOUSING 

1-2F RMMATES NEEDED"1 TOSHARE2&3 BDRM 
CONDO. 2 .... TO SDSU, 24 HR. SECURrrY. SPA 
POOLS, TENNIS, WASHERIORYER, ETC. UTIL 
INCL. 5250 EA. CAll HEATHER AT 690-3891. 

(38491) 

2 BDRM APT FOR RENT I BlocK TO CAMP(JS . 
NEWLY REDONE PRICE NEGOTIABLE AVAILABLE 
NOW CAll ANY TIME 286·1650 

(37478) 

2 BR EXTRA lG OFF ST PK 5550 LEASE APT 
DRAPES STOVE REF RIDGE CAll 53f>.9516 

(38474) 

2bed lblh avall CAMPANILE APTS wak 10 
school ciean,NIlW carpel,POOLSIDE 286·5904 

(30060) 

2 F 10 ahara rm In condo. Pool. jac. lennia 
Laundry. 1 iii SDSU. Call Now) 69707568 

(37522) 

2M 0I .2F RM'.lTS NEEDED JAN 1 10 SHARE 
MBDRM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE 1 MilE TO SDSU 250 
lmo .200 DEP EACH.WSHRIORYER INCL. lOTS 
OF PKNG·2 CAR GARAGE. PETS OKI 

CALL AUDREY OR LAURIE 563·1478 
(37532) 

S600 2BR 2B apl 4644 
Soria 14 576-2176 (576-2176) 

"COllEGE CAMPANILE CHATEAUS·APT 4 RENT 
oR AOOMMATIE TO SHARE I BEOROOM.5567 18 
SPACIOUS WI2 FREE PARI<lNG Sl'ACES.AVAll 
IN JANUARY. FOR INFO: 286·518&582-7158 

(37483) 

OONT BE WITHOUT A PLACE TO UVE NEXT SE 
MESTERII CLEAN ON-CAMPUS APT. 5305 
OWN ROOM,PARKING;A VAil JAN;CALl 287-7029 

(37467) 

FaQJIIy/Slaff-rani or lease IOilh opUon 
10 buy 1 bdrm condo near s1adlum. $0475 mo 
01 552,900. lois 01 .""",UI... 5116.0503. 

(38487) 

FEMALE ROOMMAlE 101 qulQ( 2 .. ,ory condo. 
Securtly bUlling, own 100In. ftreplaco. 
wasllOl/dryor, rrlcrowavn. Non·smoker. 2 112 
rrI. 10 SDSU. 5320 mo. NO deposil 563· n63 

(37412) 

Famale Roonmale NlIGdad 10 Share room The 
Cklb ApIS. Inwdes T.courts wiRoom WID 
lap Pool and 'molsl CaU 284·3916 

i37539) 

Famale IOOmmate wanlad own room and balh 
lor $282 per monlh wl$225 DaposlI 698·9627 . 

(37543) 

Please sec CLASSIFIEDS on. page 19. 

. ONE BLOCK 
FROM·SDSU 

Call (615) n9-5507 Ext. H;62 

iiiIIJ. 
. . .. . ~ 

I 
Extra large apts., oversized 
closets. builHn electric appli
ances. Fourfbuildings, each 
with pool, I~undry facilities, 
and off-street parking. 

• , I 

Lease a furnished 
, studio 
1$4001 

or 
1 bedroom 

1$475-$4851 
ALBERT'S 
COLLEGE 

APARTMENTS 
5460 55TH ST-. 
(below Peterson Gym) 

CALL NOW! 
583-7402 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Conllnued rrom page 18. 

Femalo wanlad 10 sIlara Ig rOOln In oondo. 
lonnls, pools, par1<lng) 698-01851 Jan 1. 

(36363) 

Fm rmmie noodo asap 518500 2 bdrm, 2 balh 
apl. al Sunrtae Pl laundry, pool. Jaaml & 
garago Incl. 2 rrI from SDSU. Avail Nowl Call: 
Dec 7·14 286-4882 01 582·5872 Arlono, Kala 
A Jawrina. After 141h cal Ja6Srrlno 
714-272-6119 01 Arlono 213·327·252G. 

(38496) 

FAMATE WTD VRY CUlIE PB'fiSE 1 BlK FRM BCH 
~noal 292.OOpIm.113 uU) 483-7213 lV MSG 

(36394) 

F RMMATE WANTED HilLSIDE TERRACE 
.OWN ROOM & BATH CALL 469-1423 (3752(;) 

F ROOMMATE WANTED 10 SHARE 200 2BA TH APT 
CAMPANilE MANOR POOLSIDEcall285·5904NOWI 

(363G4) 

HaV4 apllu ahalo Wi .nOlher lomala 
collago area can Rosa 265-1942 Ah 8:00pm 

(87696) 

Malo Roomate Wanled: Share huge Rooml 
1/4 rrlJe.SDSU. Has all amenltio" washor 
Dryor ~ns/do),ftKnlshad, serurtlY wild 
Poo~iuzzt. No Dopos/I 01 loos raq. 
Non·smoller. Avlil. 1214188 Rob: 582.0\273 

MlF AmI. WANTtD· lG. Irnshd. Rm. In S. 
...aslon BcI1 Api. 112 bk 10 Bch Avl:I/89· 

(375'4) 

6189 NSMKR. Now CRPT., Now Palm 488-5733 
(37558) 

M or F/ACROSS IrOln CAMPUSISPACIOUS APART 
PoolJPARKlNGIFURNISHEDIVIEWiCALL 26f>.2179 

(38473) 

OWN ROOM 1M N,S Claan. ro!;pOl1:;1b1o 31>
condo,pool.jac.laundry,palldng avallS250 
across twy from SDSU 286·1721 ASK 4 DAVE 

(30485) 

ROOM FOR RENT FROM 12·'6-1J8 10 1-20·09 
FOR MORG INFO CALL ANGELA AT 286-6817 

(38478) 

SoIConda From SchooUi Fun col1l>lex Large 
1 bedrOOln apl Famale IOOmmato wanlod 
Smoker ok Co",,"nlle Manor call 563-3574 

------------------ (37523) 

mUL Y DELUXE 3BR 2BA APT 10 MIN TO SDSU 
650 mo 5720 JACKSON DR 464-5010 466-0175 

(37403) 

VACANCY IN DORM FOR FEMALE 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL VALERIE 483-9548 

(37570) 
,,1' t 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

)8 k Un 10 own your Hoafth Insurance? 
. $o444/tr lor I 22yr mala 
Frtetdly advise. Aklmnl. Marcola n5-1588 

_ (37524) 

TYPI 
PROCESSING 

TUTOR: MATHEMATICS. PHYSICS, STATISTICS 
All Levtlis 287-9070 leave Meaaa(lll 

(31028) 

TYPED PAPERS IMPROVE GR ... OESIFREE EDIT 
NEAR SDSU'fASTIlOCOSTIMS COLLINS 281>-2863 
(31104) 

AUT~.=:'~~==WJ 
Even\nslSame Day Avail · 

EXP~ESS SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES 

m-tm/4l2-ota . 

. BI"ASSOCIATION I 
Confidential. Qlscreet information 
and referrals. Safe sex encour· 
aged. Calls from ' first·timers and 
Inexperienced wlllcomad. Call dai
ly 11 a.m. to 8 pm & Wknds 

Jon 429-9643 

QUALITY TYPING 
& WORD PROCESSING 

IBMI Macintosh computer systems. 
Rush jobs specialty. APA format avail. 

BURKE SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
CLAIRE MONT 274·8305 

.----------~----
STATE FUNDED 

MOTORCYCLE RIDING 
COURSE ENDS 12/31 

-:., $45.00 (under 25) 
''!i.~ 

f( /~ • MoCorcycla " 
Iittmell Pro,k\ed 

• 17110unr 01 
Inslructlon 

• CI_ 4 Uceaw. 
• l.,.ura1lft DlIcoullll 
• Umlled Ellrollmeni 

Academy of MoIorcyde Tralnln!: 
5'9-4155 

=-r-l~~-- _. • CUNI' · --=::. -.~ -r- PREGNANT? 
LOOKING FOR SUPPORTIVE, 

ABORTION HEALTH CARE? 
CALL 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

FAST- NEAR SDSU 
CALL RAP~DTRANSCRIPT 

. 582-1404 

IKNIJWWHAT 
YOU WANt •• 

CALL ME NOW! 

.976·4900 
, ONLY1WO DOUARS PER CAll 

PLUS TOLL CHARGE IF ANY. 
lS-ONLY. 

;' 
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WORD PROCESSING, 
TYPING/RESUMES 

• Reasonable Rales 
• E~ceUcnt Service 
Please call Tami 

464-t7!~ 

, ACADEMIC TYPINGMoHD PROC~SSING. 
THESES, RESUMES, PAPERS, ETC. SHARON. 

448-6828 

A NEED FOR A TYPIST1-REASONABlE .. SPEEDY 
-ACCURATE-8am·9pm-KATHIE 576-1277 
(20292) 

10+ TYPINGIWORD PRO- NO JOB TOO BltJ Oil !;M 
POliSH A SP~CIALTY. FAST. REAS, 287-3199' 
(31161) 

FREE 
COMPACT 

DISCS!! 
rrrade in: 

6 cassettes, get 1 free CD* 
2 used CD's, get 1 free CD* 

Disc & Dnt 
5728 EI Cajon Blvd. 

(6 blocks west of 
~ Collcge) 
__ 265·CASH 

=:.:== .. ; 265·U74 _ .. 
~ 

'On approval 

SKYDIVE 

4-105.00 
w/I.o. 

TANDEM 
at 

SKYDiViNG 
ADVENTURES 

HEMET· RYAN AIRPORT 
at 

Sailplane Enterprlsos 

1-800-526-9682 
(714) 925-8197 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE: 

TYPING: TERM PAPERS. RESUMES. COVER 
LETIERS. 8-8 PAT BURTON 296-2927. 

(11752) 

1 stAnniversary ~elebrati0!1! 
THE BUDDY SPECIAL!' 

.. NO INJTIATION FEE WHEN 
2 r~OPLE JOIN! 

BEI:NG-FIT .", ,;tifi:l EI C.IIPTI BI\'d 
S;IIJ 1>1("1 .. .'.0. (".I ~(~ 1 1:1 

h!lt1· I iO:? 

r-·----------·_·-------.~,"r;:~:~::!:t!:'~::,:~ ....... !'!.~.,. ---fo. 
TOP NAILS 
6082 University 

('h block west of College) 

287·8460 
Tip wI Acrylic $22 

~\.o\ Fill $13 
,f,.C Manicure $ 7 
~ Expiros Dec. 31 Value with COlJ'lOf' 

~ ___ . __ -----.. _-.--.. -----------.---------M--
***************** 
FULL~TIME STUDENTS!! 

We Have XLNT Auto Ins. Rates 
for quaHfled students! 

CALL 279-5955 
D'Agnessa'Ins. Agency 

7841 Balboa Ave. Ste. 215.51l.92111 

*************~*** 

Berke Breathed 

• • • • • • 

Wool Procosolno SelYlon 
Call 566·9096 (ovo"nga) (56709) 

WP 515(Ypg. NO EXTRA CHGS. FAST TURNOVER. 
10 VRS EXP. ANNE 697-9535 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST·NOW my THE BESTI 

TRAVELING?? 
21 or over?? 

(7030) 

We oifer cars to various 
Roints in U,S, For more info 
CALL AUTO P...RJYEAWAY 

29.5-oVOll 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
Earn $88 every month 

Donate Plasma 
Study while you help others 

NEW HOURS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Open until6pm Mon-Thur. 

For info call: 226-1733 
Essential Biologics 

3340 Kemper 51. 5te. 101 

Pt:RSONALS 

OosIlny • Kalydld MERRY X-maalll 
Good kJd< wllh An.IsI Than. 4 momonol 
• Romorrbor, Boya wiD como + Go! Byo 

. (38482) 

KAKA CONGRATS TO A GRa 89 COUNCil: KAXAK 
A SUZANNE,LESUE.JUDY,CYNTH1A an~ A 
K LlBBYIII WE WilL HAVE ... SUPER K 
A YEARI • YOUR PHESIDENT-KERRIE A 

(383nl 
JULIE FIN IGAN: 
THE METROPOLITAN CITY OF JULIAN EmNDS 
THE)RGREATEST APOLOG)ESTO YOUFORCLOS. 
)NG UP SHOP EARLY SATURDAY NIGHT. IT IS 
HEREBY RESOLVED THAT THE NEXT TIME YOU 
VISIT. YOU SHAll BE mEA TED AS A QUEEN. (OR 
SOMETHING TO THAT EFFECT) 
P.S. DON'T FORGET YOUR SLEDIllI 
P.P.S CONSERVATIVES ARE PEOPLE Too( 
P.P.P.S CALL ME OVER BREAK 
liD 

BACKSHOP,. 
Thanks lorn grool oolTmloro' furi (llIld mi. You al do 
a spectacular JOO. 

KA KElL Y,lIBBY. and DIANE: THANX 4 A GIS 
KA SEMESTER IN THE 4GIRl-SPUTI I LOVE 
KA MY ROOMIESII • KERRIE 

(36379) 

Ie*************: Kragen· You know that we all worship yOOl 
ovotylllOva .. so I'I1Iateise is th8fe/ossy7 
Except have a relaxing broak, you 
des8fV9lt1 Love & Kisses. The (inaedib/y 
awesome) Backshop 

tc*************: 
WoollE AND COOP 

I )ove you balh. Tharlts. .. 

KA TO MY LS KERRIE. GOOD LUCK ON FINALS· 
KA STUDY HAROm lUV, yas KERRIE 

To my IWO lavodle ~s Mark & Todd . 
I'm sad you'ra movIngl I'm gonn • 
rrls. you so IIIIthl You bener noI fOrgel 

(36378) 

mel I. u 1onzl. Your ex-nelghbor JuIaI. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. AND TO 
ALL A GOOD MGHTII 

- from THE DAlLY AZTEC 

LOST/FOUND 

REWARD I BEG YOU TO RETURN MY MOST 
TREASURED POSSESSION. EXTREME SENTI
MENTAL VALUE GOLD THICK FLOWER SHAPED 
BRACElET PLEASE PlEASE PLEASE GET 
YOUR REWARD CAtL 488-5577 (1lIIII) 
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BUDMAN'S HALL OF FAME 
FALL 1988 

FLAG FOOTBALL 
Advanced (M) Champion: Old Farts; 2nd: Frank & the Dennis Dudes, 
Intermediate (BB) Champion: Stragglers; 2nd: Weekend Warriors 
Intermediate (b) Consolation Winner: Public Enemy 
Beginning (CC) Champion: La Machine; 2nd: Slashcrs 
Beginning Consolation (c) Winner: Win, Lose, We Booze; 2nd: UC 
Men's Hesldence Hall Champion: Toltec; 2nd: Maya 
Women's Hesldencc Hall Champion: Toltee; 2nd: Tarastee 
EI Conq Champion: 6th Floor; 2nd: 2nd Floor 
Fraternlly Chnmplon: Sigma Chi; 2nd: Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Co-HecreaLional Champion: Team Mlchclob; 2nd: GBSA 

CO-REC SOFTBALL 
Advanced (AA) Champion: Kicking Aztec; 2nd: Untouchables 
Advanced (a) Consolation Winner: Inle or Outle 
Beginning (B13) Champion: HOTC; 2nd: DlcteLic DerelIcts • 
Beginning (b) ConsolaLion 1 st : Anything Goes; 2n(\: 2 Hung for Speedo 

MEN'S SOFTBALL 

The Budman would like to thank all of AS/SDSU's 
Intramural Sports staff for making tills semester a 
great sllccess! 

Bob Haga 
ErIC Huth 
ChrisM 
Laura Gr\n':'~f~J 
Pa ul Kerr .rs~ -,!ii' 1rIJIr'Vr.~c<'w 
Natali KJyo ~ 
LoUise Jo "'J~'O';.n;>..,.;; 
Kathy La 
Gerry Bo 
Steve Ha 
Dave Nys 
Brian McF 
John Hende"Iti"ki~~~~~~ 

Special thanks to ural Officials and 
. SPOC members who "made the call" each week for the 
1M Sports Program. A Budman "GREAT JOBII" 

Advanced (AA) Champloll: Knuckle Heads; 2nd: Dlrtbags' JitZJ 
Advancccl (a) Consolation Winner: Homcboys; 2nd: Flelch & Co. &%'-!,~ ~ 

PAID POSITIONS! 
Beginning (BB) Champion: ClIlTy'sRelurn; 2nd: HerbaII fe , ,.L,',.-: ' 
BC!~lnnlnll (b) ConsohlLlon Winner: Hcgulators; 2nd: F.O.A.D.,l,c {:,:, ' -;Y 

r--..!.r'''.' \ I • :...--.n Sports Official" Wanted 

*$4.25- $5.77 per hour* 
*Experlence Not ReqUired'" 
*Flexlble Working Hours* 

'"Training Clinics Provlded* 

SOCCER 
Champion: Campania; 2nd: Mohawk Boys 
Consolation Winner: AMA Espolr ~

·'·~/{I. ~-),) 
, " ..... . 
'C,' ... ~ ~~ 

~.\ 1 ~ -,.-~ ,J 
/ ~;')../ --: j.J./ 

~\"<\vV-''-Y~ 

BASKETBALL ~ 
Inlermcdlale (BB) Flnallsls: Furious Flve.& Let's Do It Again 
Intermediate (b) Consolation Winner: Veteran Rams; 2nd: Knlcks 
Beginning (CC) Champion: Della Sigma PI; 2nd: TE's Bangers 
Beginning (c) Consolation Winner: Transition D; 2nd: MuskeLheads 

FRATERNITYVQLLEYBALL 
Champion: Kappa Sigma; 2nd: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 
3rd: Lambda Chi Alpha; 4Lh: Tau Kappa Eps!lon 

RESIDENCE HALL VOLLEYBALL 
Champion: Olmeea; 2nd: Tenochca; 3rd: Tarastee 

CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
Advanced (Aa) Champion: Shlnglers; 2nd: Dig Those Generic Flakes 
Advanced (a) Consolation Winner: Just em;; 2nd: Spider Monkeys 
Beginning (BB) Champion: Ree-Ing Crew; 2nd: To Be Announced 
Beginning (b) Ccnsolatlon Winner: Tolal Rccs; 2nd: Don't Laugh 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
COUNCIL 

. , 

The Intramural Sports Council recommends policy; assists In 
the Interpretation of various game rules and procedures of the 

. AS/SDSU Intramural Sports program. 

Volunteer membership consists ofa representative from the 
Greek system, residence hall housing, a student-at-large, two 
intramural officials and a member of the Campus Recreation 
Board who served as chairperson. . ' 

Students Interested in membership should speak to the Intra
mural Sports Coordinator in the Office of Recreational Sports, 
Peterson Gym 196. 

..~_._- , ·L ~ 
, .~,,,.", ...... 

, RECREATIONAL SPORfS OFFICE - PETERSON GYM 196 

. Thursday, February 2, 1989, 6:00pm 

FOR MORE INJ::'ORMATION, CALL 594-6424 

The AS/SDSU Office of. Recreational Sports 
thanks COAST DISTRIBUTING for their gener
ous support this semester in sponsoring the .. 
Intramural Sports. BudPage. 

YOU MAKE THE . CALL 

TheAS/SDSU Office of Recreational Sports ur.derstands the 
importance of hearing from YOU, the partiCipants, about your 
thoughts on the program. . 

QUESTION: If you could improve on any aspect of the AS/ 
SDSU Intramural Sports program, what would It be? You 
the call. 

ANSWER: Mail or bring your written or typed response to the 
Office of Recreational Sports, Peterson Gym, room 196. The 1M 
staffwlll read all responSes and evaluate their impactfor next 
semester. Include your name and phone number and we'll . 
select the best improvement Idea and award an Intramural. 
Sports champ T-shirt to the person who submits ~t. 

.., 

~ 
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Yet Another Self-Serving Slew of Top Ten Lists 
First and foremost. I haven't 

heard every record that was 
made this year, so layoff. But 
despite that horrifying reality, 
here Is a compllatlon (In a 
loose, Slippery and properly 
lubed and caulked order) of 
ten good and very good 
releases of 1988, as for as I'm 
concemed: 
Sonic Youth - Davdream 
Nation. 
Jane', AddlcHon - Nothing's 
Shocking 
Public Enemy - It Takes a 
Nat/on of Millions to Hold Us 
Back 
Pixies - Surfer Rosa 
Camper Van Beethoven - Our 
Beloved Revolutionary 
Sweetheart 
World DomlnaHon Enterprise, 
- Let's Play Domination 
fiREHOSE - /f'n 
The Feelles - Only Ufe 
Soul ~sylum - Hang Time . 

R.E.M. - Green 
The Fall- The Frenz Experiment 

OK, eleven. 
Now, here 'are lOme really 

,w&ll songs that, In all their 
respecHve splendor, rocked 

JOHN CATALDO 
There are two very distinct 

ways of approaching these 
year-end Top-10 lists. I could 
do this all serious like, and 
pontificate about each of 
these artists until my eye
balls bleed; urging you to 
buy their records. I find from 
experIence, however, this 
accomplishes little - outside 
ot the small circle of each of 
these performer's respec
tive audiences lays a vast 
wasteland of either Ignor
ance of, or Indifference 
toward them. On the other 
hand, I could just tell you 
that each of the following 
10 records spent the most 
time on my turntable In 
1988. and let that statement 
stand alone for whatever 
worth It mayor may not 
have. In the spirit of glasnost 
I do Just this. Here they are, 
my Top-10 records of 1988, 
In no order. 
RIchard Thompson -
Amnesia 

The most astute offerIng 
from Thompson to date, 
finally perfecting his unique 
synthesis of American rock 
'n' roll. CeltIc music and 
everything else from AfrIcan 
rhythms to medieval walt
zes. Backed by his always 
searing guitar work. the 
tunes on Amnesia tran
scend the realms of stan
'dard pop fare and land 
somewhere In the sublime. 
The album I listened to the 
most all year. 
The BalancIng Act - Curtains 

Curtains represented a bit 
of a left hand tum for these 
guys. Shedding their very 
comfortable Nu-folk/ 
acoustic trappings In favor 
of a harder edged, more 
nuclear sound had me wor
ried at first. but they pulled It 
off masterfuUy. One of the 
most Intelligent records -
both lyrically and mu~callY
of '88. Wading through the 
Salvation Army mishmash of 
Ideas and Instrumentation 

never fatled to yield new 
treasUres. 
Tra.cy Chapman - Tracy 
Chapman 

Even after all the hype this 
self-titled debut stands as 
one of the best of '88.·ASen
Hmental, touching. bitter 
and fully aware record In 
the truest sense of folk mus
Ic. Chaprmn showed not 
only her prowess as a tunes
mlth, but also a keen vision 
absent from much of music 
today. Though the lP gets 
the Album Everyone Sud
denly Thought Was Cool To 
like prize, a few years from 
now It will be the standard 
for recordings In this genre. 
Hothouse Flowers - People 

Slogged as the next u
know who, Hothouse Flow
ers stili managed to create 
a distinct Identity apart from 
of "The Bands From Ireland" 
syndrome with the powerful 
debut, Peop/e. Although I 
admit I have a weakness for 
Celtic rock bands. Hot
house' Flowers truly proved 
themselves worthy of a 
place on this list by record
Ing an album of honestly 

' written and presented 
songs. Ultimately Ustenab/e 
Album of 1988. 
Camper Van Beethoven -
Our Beloved Revolutionary 
Sweetheart . 

This record represents the 
maturation of CVB - fulfilling 
the mastery of . the brood 
range of Influences and 
affectations toyed with In 
varying degrees on their 
past releases. Smart, funny, · 
blatantly absurd and (yes, 
even) really great pop mus
Ic all at the same Hme. An 
album only cva could 
release and get away wlth -
It finally nudged them closer 
to the acclaim they have 
always deserved. 
Cocteau Twins -- Blue Bell 
Knoll 

Even though this record 
does not differ vastly from 

my world In 1988: 
"World Leader Pretend" 
R.E.M. 
-Bl)fle MachIne- - PIxies 
"Ted, JUit Admit It" - Jan.e', 
AddlcHon 

prevIous Cocteau TwIns 
releases, It stili stands out 
because of Its sheer beauty. 
There wasn't another album 
In 1988 - rock, new age or 
otherwlse - to come any
where near the potency 
level and pure, unadulter
ated shimmering charm 
that Blue Bell Knoll 
possessed. 
House of Freaks - Monkey 
On a Chain Gang 

"Cold Lampln' With Flavor Flav" 
or "Flavor Flav Cold Lampln'," 
or whatever It', called - Public 
Enemy 
AnythIng by Jody Watley 
"Oswald Defen.. Lawyer· -

The Fall 
"Stop the Violence" - Boogie 
Down Productions 
"Total Trash" - SonIc Youlh 

Now, here are my favorite 
female movIe stars of 1988: 
Madonna 
Michelle Pfeiffer 
Kate Hepburn 

Now, here oro my favorite 
maglclonl of 1988: 
Doug Henning . 
Slgfrled and Roy 
Jorge Bush 

Now, here are my favorite 
appliances of 1988: 
The Blerider 
The Toastor Oven/Broiler 

Now, here are my favorlte
shaped countries of 1988: 
Iceland 
Peru 
Nepal (especIally the lower 
east IIde . 

A two piece band from 
los Angeles by way of Rlch- . 
mond, Va., that sounded 
bigger and rocked harder 
than r nost four pieces In the . 
bins In '88. They challenged 
the common consensus of 
rock 'n' roll that bigger Is 
better by not only merely 
executing a record packed 
with great songs, but by 
doing It In a way that 
embraced an entirely diffe
rent ethic about rock musIc. 
Was (Not Was) - What Up, 

LISA ESTRELLA 

Dog? 

-1. Keith Richards - Talk Is 
Cheap. · Eleven swigs. of Jack 
Daniels to ya KeIth. .. 

2. The Walemop - fisher
man's Blues. ThIs Celtlc
flavored album Is theIr best 
attempt. Keep It on side one. 

3. The Sugarcubes - Ufe's 
Too Good. Twei standouts on 
this album: -Deus" and 
"Birthday." 

It Is soul. It Is rock. It Is 
Insane. And It Is one of the 
best records of the year. The 
Was brothers - after years of 
public neglect and record 
company hasslos- have 4. Cocteau Twin, ..,. Blue Bell 
brought motor-city revlval- Knoll. The best treasure so far 

Bock. Play this one loud. 
.. 6. PoUl SmIth - Dream of 
Ufe. After a 10 year hiatus, the 
punk diva stili proves that she's 
a beautiful songwriter with an 
Important message. 

7. Jane', Addiction -
Nothing's Shocking. "Jane 
Says· It all. 

8. PIxIe, - Surfer Rosa. Fun 
band. Fun album. 

9. Camper Van Beethoven 
- Our Beloved Revolutionary 
Sweetheart. Brilliant. • 

I t I I ( ts from the reclusive English trio. 
sm 0 a p nnac e 0 sor 5. Public En"my - It 7iakes a with What Up, Dog?, a col- - 10. Flshbone - Truth and 
lectlon of tunes and mean- .... _N_a.;,;,tio_n.-...,;,o.;.f..;.M;,;,;I;.;;.lIIo;;.;n.;.;$....;.;;to~H.;,ot;;d~US;;.....;,SO;,U::./:... ~Sm.:.:a::rt:.:...;a::.n:.;;:d~w=lId;::,' __ _ 
derlngs that wander the 
twisted psyches of these 
two guys; all brought to you 
via two Incredible vocal/sts 
In Sweat Pea Atkinson ond 
Sir Harry Bowens. This Is what 
the Beatles would have 
sounded like If they had Idol
Ized Motown Instead of 
Memphis. 
PIxIes - Surfer Rosa 

Granted, this does 
appear on a couple of my 
fellow staffer's lists, but prob
ably for different reasons. 
Surfer Rosa Is one of the only 
handful of albums to have 
the ability to alternately 
rock very hard then turn 
rIght around and lull you 
wlth Its thumbnail beauty -
and not lose a step doing so. 
All Around Versatllty In Us
tenlng Award for 1988. 
The Sugarcubes - Ufe's Too 
Good 

My Guilty Pleasure Album 
of 1988. I liked this not really 
because any real genius Is 
represented here, but 
rather because this lP Is just 
a blast to listen to. The 
Sugarcubes bend all sor.ts of 
rock 'n' roll rules, and the 
result Is a romp through 
American pop as seen b~ 
one serlol,Jsly skewed Ice
landic rock band; And how 
often can you say that? 

KELL V . FRANCIS 
1. Jane', AddIction 

Nothing's Shocking: Powerful 
shit. 

2. R.E.M. - Green: Consis-
tent as ever. . 

3. KeHh Richards - Talk Is 
Cheap: I don't care how much 
heroin he shot up-the man's a 
legend In his own time and this 
album Is proof. 

4. Cocteau Twin, - Blue Bell 
Knoll: A .truly amazing album. 

. 5. PI.les - Surfer Rosa: Every 
. song has warped distinction. 
Play the first song on the sec
ond side over and over. 

6. Smithereens - Green 

Thoughts: Surpasses the first 
album: more meat on this one. 

7. Sugarcubes - Ufe~s Too 
Short. Deflnately the best new 
band of the year. 

8. Peter Murphy - Love Hys
teria: Murphy Is moving In a 
postlve direction-toward the 
light. 

9. The BalancIng Act - Cur
tains: "Generator" Is only the 
beglnnlng ... keep listening, It 
grows on you. 

10. TorenceTr.nt O'Aiby -
The Hard/lne According to Ter
ence Trent D'Arby: ThIs guy was 
destined for fame. · . . 
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By . the Self-Centered, Ego-Bloated Stanza Staff 
1. Graham Parker - The 

Mona Usa's SIster. Hands down 
the best racord of 1988. Parker 
had been relatively dormant 
until he took control of this 
record and his career. A truly 
great record from tl truly great 
artist. 

2. Keith RIchards - Talk Is 
Cheap. 

3. Nell Young and the Bluen
otes - This Note's For You. Nell 
Young usually has something 
to say and It usually makes very 
good sense. Rock blues and 
loungey jazz numbers com
bined with the statement 
about product endorsements 
that everybody thinks but 

meets rock, all with a typically 
Was skewed vision. 

8. Joe Jackson - Live 
1980/1986. It Isn't new. but In 
many ways It Is. Jackson has 
always been an Innovator and 
rearranger. Most of the songs 
are selected for the record 
because they differ from the 
originals, and C1S both a retros
pective and a different look at 
the old songs It Is a thorough 
success. 

9. Guns N'Roses - Lies. 
Could've lived without a cou
ple of the EP's (first side's) 
tracks, but the second side Is 
some of the best. truest, 
rock'n'roll recorded In r,ecent 
years. 

· nobody really says. 

• .4. MartI Jones - Used Guitars. 
Slick, cool and sweet. Marti 
Jones has just a great voice, 
and the support - both song
writing wise and production 
Wise - to make the best of her 
talents. 

MAURY CHAUVET 10. Tom Walts - Big Time. 
Again, a couple of lracks dls
appoln t, but the live versions of ... 
"Rain. Dogs: "Telephone Call 
From Istanbul" and "Time" 
stand are not to be missed. 
"Strange Weather" Is one of 
the best songs Walts has 
recorded. 

. ,,' " 

Enough already. 
6. Jane's Addiction 

5. Camper Van Beethoven -
· Our Beloved Revolutionary 
· Sweetheart. Great record. 

. Nc. ·'1lng's Shocking. Perry Far
rell personIfies much of what 
rock'n'rollism/ssing. The record 

DAVID 
MOVE 

I, Prlnc. - Lovesexy: An 
album five years ahead of Its 
flme. The first time I heard It, I 
thought It was one of the best 
records of all time. Well, It's not 
that good but he continues to 
create some. of the most origI
nal music around . 

2. Ruben Blades - Nothing 
But The Truth: Blades' first Engl
Ish album Is a wonderful mIx of 
rOCk, politics, salsa, jazz; and 

. doo-wop deseivlng of both a 
Grammy for Its music and a 
Pulitzer PrIze for Its lyrics. 

Jane', AddIction - Nothing's 
'Shocking 

. A band that succesfully 
made the Jump from an Inde
Pendent label to a major with
out abandonIng the vl~Hty of . 
their specIal fusIon of raw 
energey and artistic sense. 
Indigo Girls - strange' Rre 

Two young women out of 
Georgia singing about with 
amazlnQ harmonies. 

7 Seconds - OUrselves 
, The members of this band 

have emerged from straight 
edge :punkers" to Intelligent, 
world-conscIous musIcians. 
Every song delivers a harmonI
ous message of world peace 
and the betterment of the self. 

Plxles - Surfer Rosa 
Durable rOCk that Is some

times comical, sometImes 
grating but always enjoyable. 

. CrIme and the City Solution -
Shine 

Moody rock from ex
members of Birthday Party. This 
LP .Is especIally good for rich, 
ematiorrpacked . VOCOls; 

3. Various Artists - Stay 
Awake: Classic Disney songs 
done by modem artists. It' s fun
ny, scary, haunting, ' atmo
spheriC but most of all, Stay 
Awake Is an aural trip of deja 
vu. 

4. Z/ggy Marley - Conscious 
Party: Fora few weeks last May, 
"lee and Molly· and ".Tomor
row People" were heard 
everywhere you went. When 
he realizes no one expects him 
to be his Dad, his music will be 
even better. 

5. Prince - The Black Album: 
His Royal Badness pulled this 
one of the shelf at the last 
mInute because It was evl -
yep ,It sure is. He Is nasty, nasty, 
nasty and the musIc sounds like 
his early stuff rewed up hIgh. 
Bootlegs are easily available. 

6. Various ArtIsts - Bossa 
Nova: . Trelnte Anos Depols 
(Thirty Years Later): The sooth
Ing strains of these bossa nova 
classIcs will refielle stress 
brought on by even the worst 
crisis - nor do you have fo share 
needles. 

7. Prefab Sprout - From Lan
gley POlk to Memphis: Paddy 
McAloon Is a true songwriter In 

Ole Kreuzen - Century Days 
Solid album of sincere lyrics 

wIth odes to levers and 
Impressive Instrumental back
Ing up a totally unIque voice. 
Heavenly BodIes;.... Ce/esttal 

ThIs domestIc LP delivers 
beautiful sounds comparable 
to those of the Cocteau Twins 
and This Mortal Coli. WIth 
heavy emphasis on the quality 
of vocals and the skin of the 
musicians, this lP Is a 
masterpiece. 

SUrf Punks - Oh Nol Not 
Them Again' . 

doesn't seem as absolutely 
mind boggling as the band has 
potential for, but the actual 
product stili stands as one of 
the year's best. 

the tradition of Cole Porter, 
Rodgers and Hart and Elvis 
Costello. Largely Ignored, this 
album was . a grab bag of 
goodies waIting to be savored. 

8, VarIous ArtIsts - Golden 
Throats: William Shatner, 
Sebastian Cabot and · Jack 
Webb won't like It but this com
pllaHon of TV star recordings 
was the funniest album of the 
year and the perfect way to 
get people to leave when they 
stay too late. Volume 2, 
please? 

9. Talking Hoods - Naked: 
Only half of this album Is very 
good but with high points like 
-Nothing But Flowers," "Blind" 
and "Mr. Jones," the album wlll 
be played at parties for years 
to come. 

10. Terence Tr4m' O'Arby -
Introducing The Hardl/ne 
According to Terence Trent 
D'Arby: Okay, okay . :He's got 
an ego the size of ~irazll, he 
looks like Usa Bonet's little sister 
and this album Is not better 
than Sergeant Pepper (as he 
stated In articles). But the for
mer Terry Darby has a great 
voice and (scarlly enough) the 
potential to be as good as he 
alr~ thInks he Is. 

A follow up to My Beach, the 
Punks finally have a hit album. 
The record Is filled with funn
but-rocking songs about -Peo
ple's Court" and the ever
present police, and an awe
some cover of Sweet's 
"Ballroom Biltz: 

Various ArHsts - Stay Awake 
Perhaps the most unique lP 

of the post few months, stay 
Awake Is a collection of all our 
favorite ,Disney songs redone 
by contemporary artlsts. Just 
about everyone Is on this lPI 
The Replacements do a cover 
of "Cruella De VIlle" from 101 
Dalmations, Sinead.,o' Connor 
does a fantastic rendition of 
"Someday My Prince Will 
Come" from Snow WhIte and 
Tom Walts does a scaryverslon 
of that movie's -HeIgh Ho (The 
Dwarves MarchIng song." 

Rollins Band - Ufe TIme 
···Another macho band with a 

truly macho man (Henry Rol
lins) up front. Neat trick to be 
able to lay down naked rage 

- on vinyl and stili have It move. 
Merry Chrlstmasl love, KCR. 

7. Was (Not Was) - What Up, 
Dog? Great record of diverse, 
commercially acceptable 
and artIstically true tunes. 
Dance weirdness meets top-40 

That's It, and, as the saying 
goes, I'm outta here. 

DAVID R. STAMPONE 
look, year-end top-ten lP be on the older side. of 40 but 

lists are a dime a dozen, so he continues to amaze and 
Instead, here's a recollection Inspire with his unequalled 
of some great S.D. concerts In . mastery of the R'n'R physical 
anna Domini 1988. let's call frontman role.: , 
It ... The Uve 25. It rhymes. Alpha Blondy and the Solar 

. Echo. the Bunnymen - System Band - Belly Up Tavem 
Open AIr Theatre: Truly Intematlonal reggae from 
A two-night stand In March Ivory Coast native Blondy and 
from the liverpudlian lads his Parls-bosed francoafroantll
showed why this apparently lean 12-plece band. 
now-dlsbandedgroupwasnot John .... Hook8f- B. U. T. 
just one of, but ft,Ie best post- Athlsbestwhenthellvlngblues 
punk act. Pattinson and legend's bOnd faded way Into 
DeFreItas were ferociously the background and John lee 
tight on bass and drums, brought everyone Into the 
respecHvely, while guitar guru deep blues trance of -SUgar 
Will Sargent alternately rang Mama." 
out In chImIng tones or seared Ole Kr.uzen - Spirit Club 
wlth a psychedelic Intensity. Killer rock from AmerIca's 
And then there was Ian McCul- Dalryland, these Wisconsinites 
loch, the loose-limbed moptop destroyed right off the bat by 
with the caustic quIps, waxIng openIng wlth one of '88's best 
lachrymose or projecting a songs, the IncredIble 
cool detachment with hlselas- -Elizabeth." 
tic voice as the brilliant Bunny-
men material requIred. Don't Was (Not Was) - Bacchanal 
know what I want/ Anymore The Was Bros. cooked with an 
/Flrst I want a Idss and then Ill-member modern soul 
want It alI...I think I'm Jumbled revue, IncludIng electry/ng 
up/Maybe I'm losing my touch "Motown Tabemacle ChoIr· 
IBut you know I didn't have It members Sweet Pea Atklnm
anyway. lyrics like these and son and SIr Harry Bowens, an 
others from the overall best example of the phenomenal 
English band of the decade, talent left behInd when 
the sweeping beauty of their Motown Records left Detroit for 
music made live, groovy lights, l.A.· 
a boozey sense of abandon Owlght Yoakam and .... 
and the always masterful Babylonian Cowboys w/ Buck 
cover-sluttery of Echo (the live OWens - OAT. 
"Do It Clean" sports lifted lines Yoakam, the C&W upstart 
rangIng freim the Doors to with glitz-shunnIng Integrity, 
James Brown) helped make enjoyed big success In '88 and 
theIr shows perhaps a cut got to revitalize his hero's 
above the rest. career by taking him on tourto 

Iggy Pop - CalifornIa show the roots of that winning 
Theatre: BaICersfleld Sound. 
The World's Forgotten Boy may PfeaM 1M STAMPONE on page 16. 
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state Student Cuts His Teeth on Coppola Production. 
by Kelly francis 
stanza staff writer 

Rick Popko Is not your ordin
ary San Diego State student. If 
everything goes as scheduled, 
he will begin production early 
next year on a film he and two 
friends wrote tor Francis Ford 
Coppola. Not bad for a 
20-year-old film student with no 
experlence. 

'The way we got this Job was 
pretty much being In the right 

. place at the right time,· Popko 
said. 

In the ~mall Northern Calltor
nla town where Popko 
attended high school, a girl, 
whose daddy happens to be 
Coppola, caught ~Ind of 

. three young writers wanting to 
make films. The girl mentioned 
these wrltGrs to her tather, who 
In tum asked for a sample of 
their work, Obviously Impress-

ed, Coppola called a meeHng un established filmmakers to 
with Popko and his co-wrlt(:1rs. break Into the business. 
Dan West and Steve Fullerton. 

"We had a brainstorming "That's how we got Jobs as 
session. At this session, Cappo- . nobodies: Popko said. "Partof 
10 was sizing us up: Popko said. what they're doing Is low 
"He wanted to get our Ideas budget to make money, but 
on a story called Halloween Is It's also a way to have fun and 
Cancelled that he and his son find new talent. But they're 
Roman had thought up. At the getting their use out at us 
end of the session he asked us, becauSE! they're paying us 
'Do you guys think you can roughly S300 each to do this 
handle this?' We all look at entire script. Once It·s 
each other and say 'Yeah, we released, we get 2 percent of 
can do It: The next thing we the profits atter It has made It's 
knew, we had contracts mall- money back. In a way Ihey're 
ed to us.' using us, but In a way they 

The producHon company, 
Commercial Pictures, Is an . 
Independent off-shoot of Zoot
rope Studios, founded by Cop
pola. Designed primarily to 
crank out low-budget films, 
Commercial Pictures provides 
an excellent opportunity for 

know they're doing us a favor: 
The story, Halloween Is 

Canceled, lakes place In a 
small town where Halloween 
has bean called off by the city 
council because of unruly 
years past. The majority at the 
plot revolves around the reper
cussions of the decision and 
the rebellion of the town's kids. 
The estimated release Is 
October 6f next year. 

But It's taken several years to 
get to this point. As Popko 
explalned, there has been a 
long series of rewrites and revi
sions to contend with. 

"It was bad enough that 
when we turned the script Into 

. them It was 200 pages and 
they said they wanted It 135. 
Finally I got It down to 135 and 
they go, 'OK,lt'sgood,nowwe 
need It to be 90 pages.' It was 
practically a whole new 
script .• 

Perhaps one of the most gra
tifying aspects of Popko's 
Involvement with Halloween Is 
Cancelled was m~~tlng 
Coppola. . 

"He's Insane, but In a good 
way: Popko Said. ~When we 

. first wen tto his house for pur first 
meeting, I'd never seen him 
before, Just In pictures. So here 

The Daly Aztec/Ullian Kouacotr we are, these writers walking 
YOUNGUPSTARI'-SanDJegoStateSfudentRfckPopkolscunent- up and all ota sudden - there 
Iyworklng on a film he wrote with Iwofl'lencls enHHed Hallow",," he Is, this god of filmmaking. I 
Cancelled for Commercial Pictures, an In dependant splinter stu- was In awe. This Is the manl This 
dlo of movie mogul Francis Ford Cc:>ppOla's Zoehope Studios. Is Apor;olypse Nowl Then his 

THE 
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Your "Far Side" 

Headquaners 
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-T-SHIRTS 
-CARDS '-. 

1826 Garnet Ave. Pacific Beach - 483-9953 
• In Pacific Plaza II • 

son Roman walks up and Intro
duces us and he's gOing. 'Hey. 
how you doln'?,' and then he 
says, 'Would you ElXuse me, 
I've got to get the -barbecue 
lit: And he's starldlng there 
with a lIame-throwerblasting 
It: 

film student with his foot In the 
door. Ironically there Is one 
door Popko hasn·t been able 
to plant his foot In: the tele
communications and film 
department at SOn Diego 
State. 

Popko applied to the 
department only to De met 

Popko has mixed feelings . with rejection, being told that 
about the film, mostly becase his letters of recommenda
It's taken so long to get to the ffons, his creative submission, 
point where It will actually get and his Involvement with Cop
made. polo's film were not enough: 

grades were the only deter
minant of a student's abilities. 

"I'm very disappointed with 
this department: he said. "The 
main reason I coma to SOn 
Diego was because I heard 
SDSU was one of the best film 
schools In the country. But this 
school Is leaving a bad taste In 
my moulh. I'm transferring to 
. San Francisco State where 
they're not concemed solely 
with grades.' 

'I don 't know how I feel. We 
started this script so long ago. I 
can't get excited, It's strange. 
It's sHIl not a green light. Quot
Ing Premiere Magazine, 'It's 
not a green light until otter the 
first week of production,' • 
Popko said. "I'm 20-years-old, 
'·mnotoutotfilmschool,lhave · 
no experlerlce whatsoever,so 
how do I tell this story to people 
so It sounds believable? I have 
the worst time. It's like trying to 
tell someane you saw a UFO 
last night: But never mind that. He's 

working with Francis Ford 
It's obvious Popko Is a young Coppola. 
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Bogosian, Stone Prove Talk Isn't Cheap In Radio Alternate Realities, Cultural Re-assessment in Brightness 
by Maury Chauvet 
Dally Aztec stanza editor 

\ 

The new Oliver Stone film Talk 
Radio Is, In many ways, the 
same as Its subject. It Is at tlmes 
repetltlve. frustratlng and Irri
tating, yet for some reason you 
don't tune out. Call after call, 
scene after scene. you sit and 
listen and watch. The anonymi
ty of the radio Is dangerous. 
Invltlng and tedious, but those 
qualltles make It Intriguing. 

In every sense of the word a 
psychological drama. Talk 
Radio revolves around contov
erslal Dallas talk show host Bar
ry Champlain (played by Eric 
Bogosian, who co-wrote the 
screenplay with stone), exa
mining his dreams for the show 
and the realities he faces deal
Ing day In and day out In the 
muck and slime of the general 
public that tunes him In. · -

The film parallels the situa
tion of slain Denver shock-jock 
Alan Berg who was murdered 
by a radical neo-Nazl group. 
Berg. during his tenure In Den
ver, was the object of Intense 
hatred. both because of his 
opinions and because of his 
up-frontness about his Jewish 
roots. 

As the talk-show host. Barry 
deals with both heavy topics 
and Inconsequentlal subjects, 
trying to entertain. educate 
and disturb. hoping that In his 
own rather violent way he'll 
make an Impression on the 
people who listen to him. He 
knows both the medium and 
the people who listen to him 
Intimately. and. though In 
many ways hlc; positlon puts 
him at the mercy of those he 
upsets, he accepts the vulner
ability of his position as easily as 
he accepts the power. 
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Through all the sensotlonallstlc 
pitter-patter and assaults on lis
teners, he hopes to make a 
point with the power he has 
been granted. 

Based on the stage play Talk 
Radio. which was written and 
performed by BogOsian, and 
the book Talked To Death: The 
Life and Murder of Alan Berg. 
Talk f?adlo, like Barry's radio 
program. Is a one-man show. 
The film rarely leaves the con
fines of the radio station. its 
roots deep In the ·stageyness· 
of the subject matter. Bogo
sian Is on screen for nearly the 
duration of the film. As the 
troubled. erratic Champlain, 
Bogosian carries the film, rat
tling through enornl0US onG
take monologues. bounclno 
dialogue off of unseen callers. 

Barry'S unresolved romantlc 
problems and his show's prom-

lse for national syndication 
move the story along. but the 
real essence of r alk Radio Is the 
reserved optlmlsm Barry holds 
In the face of being constantly 
reminded he has little effect 
the people he preaches to. His 
style overwhelms his sub
stance: his bolllgerence and 
brutal honesty overwhelm his 
intelligence, wit and 
compassion. 

Oliver stone. often down
graded for being too manipu
lative In his wrltlng/qlrectorlal 
style, manages to keep the 
Immense amount of material 
based In the broadcast studio 
feeling fresh, closing In on the 
relevant parts of Barry's reac-

. tlons 10 and dealings with his 
unseen audience. There Is one 
portion of the film. as Barry 
pushes his audience, his show 
and himself to the limit, where 
Stone becomes overbearing 

as a director - the room begins 
to spin rather obnoxiously as 
Bogosian deliver's one of the 
fIIm's many monologues. 

Talk Radio Is rather atypical 
by film standards -Its structure Is 
unconventional, the perfor
mances outstanding. and the 
ending Is honest. The film 
leaves you with a bit of a feel
Ing of loss because ultlmately 
the good guy loses. BogOSian 
carries the weight of the Barry 
Champlain character with 
ease, and stone excecutes 
Bogosian's vision of Talk Radio 
with a keen eye for detail. Talk 
Radio, like Champlaln's show. 
affects you and Involves you. It 
Is a tense examlnaHon of a 
man dr1ven to the fringe by the 
very people that reside on the 
fringe, and, ultimately, Bogo
sian and the film frustrate and 
provoke. It' s worth the six bucks 
Just . to watch Bogosian work. 

YOU'RE ON THE AIR - Eric Bogosian stars In Oliver Stone's latest psychological drama Talk Iladlo, . 
based loosely on tho lato, outspoken Denver radio personality. Alan Berg. The film derive. from the 
stage play of the same name, both wrHtenand performed by Bogosian. 

The Changing of the Guard ... 
The Dally Aztec wishes outgoing Stanza editor Maury Chauvet many thanks 
for his contributions to Stanza. ~evln Bortfeld & David Stampone have 
been named as his successors. Con ratulatlonsl 
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by David R. Stampone 
Stanza staff writer 

The cinema represents per
haps the most effectlve vehl
cleln bringing a people's CUl
ture to the world beyond Its 
geographic confines. Sight. 
sound and symbolism can be. 
employed In film to document 
and display the customs and 
beliefs that are the very sub
stance of a culture. In accept
Ing and operating within the 
reality by which a people live. 
a movie can powerfully con
vey a sense of that reality, even 
to those who are wholly unlnl
tlated ·to It. 

Yeefen (Brfghtness). the 1987 
film scripted and directed by 
Mall's Souleymane Clsse run
ning at the Ken Cinema 
through Saturday In Its San 
Diego premiere. accomplishes 
this formidable task In a beautl-

fully photographed tale of 
father-son conflict and 
sorcery. 

The movie· opens with a 
screen-filling shot of the merci
less Malian sun rlslng,lmmeadl
ately Introducing the viewer to 
the force that most shapes life 
In the arid African nation. The 
subsequent scene shows a 
bound bird bursting Into 
Ilames, an act effected by the 
potent magic skills of the sor
cerer Soma. It Is a sacrifice. an 
attempt to Invoke the powers 
of Marl. a god of hunting, wis
dom and death, In Soma's 
quest to encounter and kill his 
son. Nlanankoro. 

Soma feels hl.s offspring has 
violated the code of Komo. 
the science of witchcraft, by 
using certain sacred fetishes to 
assume powers and has vow
ed to track him down. using an 

oversized holy pestle as a 
guide that, we are told, "has 
been In use In Mall for millions of 
years." 

Meanwhile, the youth's 
mother warns her son of the 
man who abandoned wife 
and child years before, 
explaining. "He Is a terror ... you 
don't know your father .. : The 
young man looks Into a water 
cistern for some psychic 
Informatlon-gatherlng on his 
nasty pop's current doings. 
dutifully reporting to mom all 
he sees for her sage advice. 
Nlanankoro then sets off on an 
epic journey across trackless 
savannah and desert to stay 
one step ahead of dad as well 
as find himself as a man - and 
sorcerer. 

The movle never portrays 
the paranormal phenomena 
presented as anything other 

than actual events. When Nla
nankoro must defend himself 
on his travels by freezing In 
place a hostlle warrior with 
spear poised to run him 
through, the man stays stlll as a 
statue untll the young conjurer 
releases him. The viewer Is, of 
course, being asked to accept 
this as the self-contained reali
ty of the film. 

Vet this Is not quite the sus
pension of disbelief frequently 
thrust upon moviegoers when 
the seemingly Impossible Is tak
Ing place on screen. This Is 
something else; this Is the reality 
of a culture vastly different 
from our Western world. one 
steeped In century upon cen
tury of tradition. values and Its 
own way of perceiving the 
world. To Insist on scoffing at 
the film's alternate (relatlve to 
our Western standard) reality 
moments as unlikely. even scl-

entlflcally Impossible. then, 
carries an air of smugness and 
cultural snobbery. . 

This may ,In fact, point to 
director Clsse's greatest 
accomplishment with the 
movlngly lyrical Brfghtness, at 
least for those unfamiliar to the 
subtleties of Malian culture. The 
movie presents a narrative · 
slice of life that resonates with 
heavy symbolism and allegory, 
especially the last portion of . 
the film. By Immersing us In a 
dense, mysterious cultural real
Ity that we cannot Intelligently 
presume to easily understand, 
we are forced to admit our 
approach to life - our reality - Is 
no more valid than another. 

Who's to say we just don't 
know- or have forgotten how
to Interpret the omens a hyena 
can offer us. 

MELLOW MALI - Djlgul (Nlamanto Sanogo) saw 1he light. and boy, was it brlght,ln Brightness, plaYing through Friday at the Ken Theater. The film deols with sorcery and 
comlng-of~age . In the . ancient African land of · Mall. ' . . 
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An Open Letter to the SDSU Telecommunications and . Film Department· 
from SDSU. I would not be 
allowed to do so by the 
department. The quote 'so 
close, but yet so for" was 
approprIate, but dIdn't offer 
much comfort. 

Congratulations. you have 
beaten me. After six years of 
workIng 10 get a film degree at 
San DIego Slate, I am dIsallow
ed to get a diploma for my 
efforts. I have no other 
recourse but to quit. I have six 
more units to go before my 
degree, but the TCF depart
ment just Informed me I w1l1 not 
be getting a film degree from 
thIs school. 

For those un the outside who 
don' t know how to beat some
one that mIght be passIonate 
and Ibve somethIng enough to 
work for six years to get It, ask 
Joe Johnson and the TCF 
'committee: They may not 
have written the book on 
defeating those who threaten 
Ihelr syslem, but they have an 
autographed copy. In the film 
department at SDSU, one must 
have a grade poInt average of 
3.2. or create a pIece of art 
thut pleases a commit toe 
headed by Johnson. 

Never mind that even one of 
the most prestigious film 

, schools In the country, the Uni
versIty of Southern California, 
only requIres a 3.0 GPA. 

Never mInd that anyone In 
the filmmakIng business will tell 
you (and several have) that 
good filmmakers generally 
don·t get hIgh grade point 
averages 0Noody Allen and 
John Waters were kIcked out 
of film school for bad grades). 

This Is the TCF committee, a 
group of '80s Salierls who can't 
handle anything that exceeds 

their level of medIocrity. They 
can easily see that they have 
shut out talented artists for any 
bonehead who knew how 10 
keep his GPA up. Good fllm
makers with a promising future 
who can bring prestige to the 
TCF department and bolster 
the chances of rCF students 
getting good Jobs oro shut out 
by the committee. 

A friend of mine who had a 
recommendaNon from Francis 
Ford Coppola got laughed at 
by Johnson when Johnson sow 
that his grade point average 
was well below 3.0 while 
another without the creativity 
to dress himself In the morning 
got In because of high grades. 

But I had enough confi
dence to deal with that kind of 
thing. I personally bounced 
Into Johnson's office one day 
on the tall of local success. I 
was writing and producing 
material for a morning radIo 
comedy show. My material 
and I were beIng heard all over 
Southern California. We were 
getllng calls from people In 
other cities who thought the 
stuff was hllarlous. I was making 
videos for Price Club. flyIng all 
over the state. and being 
called a -media expert- on 
busIness trips, 

All I needed was sIx more 
units to graduate, I told thIs to 
Johnson that one day In hIs 
office. I also told hIm that I 
desperately wanted to get Into 

tho department ,and If they let 
me In I would only need to take 
two more classes to get my 
degree. He couldn't figure out 
how I got so close to graduat
Ing without being In the major. I 
told hIm. 

Because of the Impacllon of 
the department. the classes I 
took required acceptance 
Inlo the program. I got around 
this by crashing classes. When 
the teachers told me they 
couldn't accept me In class 
because I wasn't In the major, I 
told them I would stay anyway. 
A few weeks Into the semester. 
around the lime of the add 
deadllne, I would go up to the 
Instructors and tell them there 
was space In their class now. 
and 'would you please sIgn 
thIs add card?" The Instructors 
saw that I wanted to learn 
(something they probably 
don't see as often as they llke) 
so I got Into the class. Now most 
peoplo would probably say 
-good Job. you wanled an 
education and you got It: 

Not Johnson. After I flnbhed 
my story. he looked dis
pleased, Ho found what I did 
Inllmldallng. underhanded 
and not the way he would 
have I! at all. I got the feeling 
that he dldn·t like me or my 
kInd, As I got more passionate 
about my desIre to have him 
see my point of vIew, I started 
to revert to my childhood 
stammer. As I slorted to stutter, 
Johnson asked me what I was 
stili doIng In school at the age 

of 26. 
• Why when I was your age: 

he added. 'I was well on my 
way to gellIng my doctorate: 
I told him that I had produced 
an album. worked on fIIms,and 
had been supporting myself 
with quite a few film and wrIt
Ing jobs. 

• Now a few Isolated succes-
ses don't make up for the over
all failIngs of your poor grades: 
he sold. I suddenly fel! Ilke Billy 
from One Flew Over the Cuck
oo's Nest. Here was BIg Nurse, 
He dIdn't Ilke me and he had 
the power. I walked out of the 
office with barely the ability to 
complete a whOle sentence. 

Some weeks later, I flied my 
second (and last acceptable) 
petition to Ihe department. I 
enclosed leiters of recommen
dation from two people In the 
Industry, three respected rCF 
Instructors and a student. One. 
the radio personality I wrote 
for. metioned that I had "God
gIven talent: The others were 
equally glowIng. 

Ironically. I -ghost" wrote 
and dIrected a flIm that got 
another student Into the 
department. 

last week, I was told that I 
was not accepted Into the TCF 
departroent. I have no other' 
choice but to leave SDSU If I 
want a film degree. With two 
classes to go before I would 
graduate wIth a film degree 

So congratUlations Joe 
Johnson and Co. You 
accepted those that fIt your 
Ideal. and rejected me for not. 
I love filmmakIng and I will nev
er gIve that up. I spend at least 
three hours each nIght working 
on scrIpts. I completed a fea
ture scrIpt. a short and am 
working on two others. My club 
on campus, 'The Filmmaker's 
Coalition" Is co-sponsorIng a 
lecture by John Waters In 
February. I should also have my 
film. Death Takes a Sp1l1 done 
before then. I'm tryIng to get 
an agent and probably will. 
Someone on your wry commIt
tee saId that I would -probably 
be successful no matter what." 
I hope so. 

Right now"I feel beaten, but 
maybe I'm not. If I'm success
ful,l mIght well forget about all 
the hard times I had trying to 
get Into your department. Or 
maybe not. Remember when 
Jack NIcholson accepted hIs 
Oscar and thanked "the agent 
that told me to stay out of the 
busIness." 

Dr. Joe Johnson, someday 
I'm going to thank you. 

Mlchaet Addis 
filmmaker 

Jade j6C1 Gast • 

DAILY SPECIAL $2.15 
Egg roll , 

Pork Fried Rice 
Veg. Chow Meln 
Pork Fo.o Young 

Fried Wonton 
Chicken Wings 

F' 
CHOOSE ANY TWO; AND RECEIVE A 

.it~ 50¢ drink with purchase FOOD 
,... and w~h coupon only To 

We also have Fish and Fr'es Go 
5924 Hardy Ave., SO 266-5344 EXPIRES 

12-17-88 
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CAlifORNIA'~ BE~l All MAlE R~V~E! 
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BOOK ' 

Morrison's Voice Still Echoes 
12 Years After Paris Trag~dy 
by Nell Kendricks 
Slanza staff writer 

'The Poet Is the priest of the 
InvIsible" - Wallace Stevens 

',It Is wrong to assume th~t 
art needs the spectator In 
order to be, The film runs on 
without eyes. The spectator 
cannot exIst without It. It Insures 
h)s exlstence." - JIm MorrIson, 
The Lords and the New 
Creatures. 

On July 3rd, 197,1, JIm Morri
son was found dead In a nat 
somewhere In Paris. Dead ... 
The Uzard 1(lng dId tlnally break 
on Through those ultImate 
doors that lead to eTemltyvla a 
fatal heart attack In a bathtub. 
It wasn't a very glamorous way 
to dIe; no one ever does dIe 
glamorously. Just look at Jlml 
Hendrix drowning In a pool of 
hIs own vomit or Janis Joplin 
and her final fix with heroIn. 

But what MorrIson dId leave 
behInd was not only some of 
the best rock music from his 
years with the Doors; he had a 
bounty of poetry just waiting to 
be discovered. And 17 years 
after his untlmely demise 
arrives the eagerly awaited 
Wilderness; the Lost Wrlffngs of 
JIm MorrIson, Volume One. 

ThIs collectIon of written 
material was In MorrIson's 
words "A serIes of notes, prose 

poems/storIes, bIts of play & 
dialog/AphorIsms, epIgrams, 
essays" and other random 
thoughts enshrIned In his diar
Ies and notebooks. 

But the book leaves the 
reader - and avId Doors fan -
with mixed feelings. You begIn 
to wonder If the publishers 
aren't Just tryIng to cash In on 
Morrison's unflaggIng populaf
Itywlth young people, After all, 
the biography No One Here 
Gets Out A/lvewas quite a best 
seller a few years back. 

ThlOl problem with tho book Is 
that many of the poems are 
largely left unfinished. It 
doesn't have the primitIve 
power and sense of focus that 
hIs first book of poems, The 
lords and the New Creatures, 
had, That book was published 
back In 1970, while Morrison 
was stili alive - whIch may have 
something to do with It, In an 
effort to assemble a definitive 
collectIon of Morrison's wrIting, 
the compliers of Wilderness 
have dec/ded to publish 
everythIng, whether It was 
completed or not. 

But lhls characteristic Isn't 
entlrely negatIve. Although 
these sectlons are confusing 
on the first react they do gIve 
us some InsIght on the tech
nIque and thought process of 

the dead poet. Wlldernesslsstlll 
a fasclnallng book to read. 
Many of poems remInd you of 
the dark mystIcIsm that made 
the Doors such a great band. 

Morrison writes: ~Actors must 
make us thInk/They're real/Our 
frIends must not/Make us thInk 
we're acllng/They are, 
though, In slow/TIme ... /So 
stranger, get{WlIder stili/Probe 
the HIghlands," Morrison, a 
notorious drinker, addresses 
the reader with curious lines like 
"Why do I drink? /So that I can 
wrIte poetry ... /Forgtve me 
Father for I know/what I do/I 
want to hear the last Poem/Of 
the last Poet." 

There's somethIng seductlve 
about dead artists. Rock stars 
and others In the public's eye 
have a similar power, especial
ly when they dIe young, expIr
Ing In theIr prime. We want to 
know everythIng there Is to 
know about them. What was It 
that made JIm Morrison tick? 
Was he really on some kInd of 
-death trIp" as he, pushed hIs 
life to the outer limits of experI
ence? Our morbId fascInation 
with the dead has all the lurid 
decor of a tabloid headline. ~Is 
ElvIs Alive?" What about MarI
lyn Monroe or James Dean? 
What were theIr secret lives 
behInd closed doors really 
like? We hunger for all the 
detaIls, gropIng in the dark for 

~. ·:stop pulling:your 

AT LONG LAST - Jim Morrison's WIldern4tss, containing the bulk of 
Morrison's unftnlshed and loll works, provides some new Insights 
Inlo the dead Doors singer's creaHve processes, 

some meanIng. AnythIng that 
wlll answer the question of why 
all of our heroes are dead 
ones, 

MorrIson sold: "like our 
ancestors/The IndIans/We 
share a fear of sex/excessive 

lamentation for the dead/ & an 
abIdIng Interest In dreams & 
vIsIons. " Wilderness has 'Itle 
mystique of Morrison's lyrics. 
But when In response to our 
questions, Its only response Is 
that of silence. 

.,~~~~--.... 
aIr out! 

Don't worry about what to get your friends for 
Christmas. Why not get them a $4.50 to $400 value 
CHJ:l,ISTMAS. GIFT. CERTIFICATE, and while you1re 
bUYIng your gIft certIficate treat yourself to a trim. 
That's far better than pulling your hair out! 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATE 
TO __ ~~ .... _ .. _ ... ____ ... _ ..... __ . __ .... _._. 

FROM._ . __ ._ .... _ _ .. _. ____ .... _ ..... _ . 

OR RALPH'S HAIR PLACE 

Redeemable at all our locations 
College 

7028 EI Cajon Blvd. - 463-5052 

Pacific Beach 
1447 Garnet Ave- 273-CUTS 

Ocean Beach 
4882 Newport Ave· 222-3777 

Hillcrest 
409 University Ave- 291-C 
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THEATRE ' • 

Rep Handles Timeless Carol With Typical Flair. 
by David Moye 
Stanza 'staff writer 

Probably no piece of Christ
mas literature Is more beloved 
than Charles Dickens' A Christ
mas Carol. 

In fact, the story Is so familiar 
that even the youngest child 
can recite from memory the 
tale of Ebenezer Scrooge's 
confrontaflon with the ghosts 
of Christmases past, present 
and future. There Is a tendency 
then. to take thIs classic for 
granteld because It's so much 
a part of our shared cultural 
heritage. 

That's why the San DIego 
Repertory Theatre's versIon of 
A Christmas Carol. now playIng 
at the Lyceum. Is so entertaIn
Ing. The fun comes out not so 
much from watchIng the,class
Ic story unfold as It does 
through watchIng the actors 
have fun by addIng little bIts of 
stage business that add to the 
performance. 

The story. by now familiar to 
all. Is about Ebenezer Scrooge. 
an old. rich. mIserly man who 
has lost the Christmas spirit 
and. through the help of his 
dead partner. Jacob Marley. 
finds It once again. Dickens 
wrote the story In 1843 for pri
marily commercial rather than 

artistic motlvos, but consId
ered It one of hIs favorites and 
found It changed his views on 
ChrIstmas forever. 

The Rep. which has put on 
Carol for the last nine years. 
always does II using an adap
tallon by arflstlc director Dou
glas Jacobs. But unlike the 
• darker" versIons done In years 
past. this year the Rep plays II 
fairly humorously. 

The key to the humor Is Tom 
Olenlacz's version of Scrooge. 
He plays Scrooge as a total 
crank - with hilarious results. 
When he shouts 'Bah. hum
bugl· he does so almost with a 
wInk In his eye. But Olenlacz 
never resorts to shameless 

,mugging for Its own sake. 
Instead. the effect makes It 
easier io see how Scrooge 
became greedy and hard 
hearted over the years. At the ' 
very end when Scrooge has 
repented, he Is the full epitome 
of hysterical Christmas cheer 
running through the audience 
kissing babies and shaking 
hands. ' , 

With much of the cast play
Ing mulflple roles. the actors 
hovel created little gestures 
and movements for each 
character and It adds to the 
enjoyment. For example, Prls-

The Place To Be If 
You Are As Cool As 

James, Elvis or Marilyn 

Just ask Dee Dee 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
6069 MIssion Gorge Road 
In the Pink Neon Building 

Dee Dee Presents 

THE 5 O·CLOCK ROCK 
Come enjoy the burgers, the fries, the shakes, 

the fountain cokes, and all that made 
Rory's Diner a classic. 

We do create the finest meals during the day, 
~ut at night, we really cookl 

cilia Allen plays the Ghost of 
Christmas Present as an ego
maniac. smugly Impressed 
wIth her own powers and will
Ing to show them off at any 
chance. Damon Bryant plays 
Fezzlwlg with a mincing 
expression and a snappy little 
waltz step. 

But not everyone plays their 
roles for laughs. Kyle Wares 
brings an aIr of profound Intro
specllon to TIny TIm and. for a 
change. TIm seems like a real 

child rather than Just an Inspira
tional little twerp. 

There Is an air of the true 
Chrlstmas spirit In the Rep's 
Carol. Every person'- from the 
musicians that play an stage to 
the actors and actresses -
enjoys themselves and It shows 
In theIr smiles and even during 
the production's darker 
moments. At this particular per
formance, there were some 
problems with some of the set's 
doors opening and closing 

properly. but watching the 
cast handle the minor difficul
ties wlth grace and aplomb 

. just added to the good feeling 
permeallng the air. 

Even atter nine years, the 
Rep stili puts everything they 
can Into A Christmas Carol and 
theIr version should become as 
much of a holiday traditIon as 
Dlcken's himself. 

A Christmas Carol plays 
through Dec. 24 at the Lyceum 
stage. 

FULL OF THE DICKENS - The San Diego Repertory Theatre puts on the holiday classic A Christmas 
Carol, I) ow playing through Christmas Eve In the Lyceum Stage. AboVe, the Ghost 0' Christmas (Pris
cilla Allen) entrances that loveable old curmudgeon, Scrooge (Tom Olenlacz). 

. A z t e c S hop s 9 i v e s you u p: to 50 0
0 0 f 

, current retail prices for your used books , 

Here's a sample list of books now being bought 

Anderson - Professional Sales Mgt. '88 
. $15.00 

Ehninger - Principles & Types of Speech Communication 10th 
$10.75 

Knorre - Puntos De Partida 2nd '85 
$17.50 

Revelle - Environment 3rd '88 
$14.00 

Schaefer - Racial & Ethnic Groups 3rd '88 
, $12.00 

Sondak - Using Basic On Cyber '82 ' 
$11.75 

Gitman - Principles of Managerial Finance 5th '88 
$22.50 

AZrECSHOPS 
We Pay Top Dollars for Your Books 
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U,nless your'e staying here in San Diego or live 
In Chico, San Luis Obisp_o or Santa Barbara . 

Its your LAST CHANCE to experience 

CWCDDSTOCK'S CPIZZA 
as you know (and love) it. But as long as there's 

still time to cram, there's still time to' eat , 
CWCDDSTOCK'S GpIZZA 

We'll be pulling all-nighters, too., We deliver till 
, 1 :00 a. m. weeknights! So pick up the phone 

and dial tne magjc number: -
265-09~9 
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2
6'F' OR nEe EtoPdP!nkgsPiZZa II 12"or 16" pizza I 12" or 16" pizza , I 

I • 2 FREE drinks I • rtn , I (pick-up or in house) II FREE DELIVERY I 
I ' FREE delivery I · F$REE delivery I only I 
I $6.70 9.40 . I I I , , <'WCDDSTCX::K'S crrz4 'WCDDSTCX::K'S 'PIZZ~ l.WCDDST?=K'S crr2z1 CWC:ODST~K'S 'PIZZI 
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Come try a full' week 

La Jolla Mitchell Show Focuses 
on Overrated Expressionism 

at BEING-FIT for free. • 
by Nell Kendricks 
Stanza staff writer 

Action Painters.· Art News 
(December 1952). 

The comments and theory of 
the late and affluent critic. Har
old Rosenberg more or less set 
the tone of What was being 
done In American Art during 
the late '405 and early '50s. 
Post-war America was the 
breeding ground for the 
Intluentlal art 'Tlovement 
called Abstract Expressionism. 

moved to the heart of the thriv
Ing metropolis of New Vork 
City. Out of this urban maels
trom came artists like Jackson 
Pollock. Mark Rothko. and WII
lem deKoonlng. Through both 
their Individual and collective 
Innovations. these men and 
others eventually changed the 
way we perceived the world. 
Joan Mitchell wes from the first 
generation ot painters to be 
Influenced by these pioneers In 
abstraction. 

If you decide to join, 
pay just $20 a month 
on a month to month 
basis· No sales contracts! 

Make it your New 
Year's Resolution 
to BE-FIT. 

BEING-FI'r 
AEROBICS· NAUTILUS 
FREE WEIGHTS. L1FECYCLES L~ 

At a certain moment the 
canvas began to appear to 
one American painter offer 
another as an arena In which 
to act - rather than as a space 
In which to reproduce. re
design. analyze or "express· 
an object. actual or Imagined. 
VVhat was to go on the canvass 
wesnot a picture but an event. 
-. Harold Rosenberg. "the 

It was In these crucial years 
that the" center of the art world Please", ARlSHOW on page 15. 

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS Angel & Mike 
NO SALES CONTRACTS BEING-FIT memb~rs 

6663 EI Cajon Blvd. 
698-1702 
• Low ono·lImo Initiation 10001 $49 

GREAT? - -Ready for ttKt River-Is among the works of Abstrac::t expressionist Joan Mltc::hell, now on 
display at the La Jolla Museum of contemporary Art through January 29. The exhibit Is a retrospec::· . 
tlve of Mitchell's work, spanning 36 years. 
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You dorit need your parents' money 
to buy a Macll1tosh. 

. '"~ . ': 
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Just their signature 
It's never beendiftkult for students to convince 

their"parent~ of the need for a Macintosh'" computer 
at school. 

Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether. 

Which is why Apple created the Student Loan·to: 
Own Program. An ingeniot}s loan progrJm that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one. 

for YOll in just a few weeks. 
nlere:~ no collateral. No need to prove financial 

hardship. No application fee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over 

as many as 10 years. 

Simply pick up an application at the location 
listed below, or call 800·83 1· LOAN. All your parents 
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it -::iIiiiiiiiii_lliiiii! 
If they qualify, they'll receive a check . 

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time 
to decide just who pays for it all. . • •• 

IntroducingApple's . 
Student Loan-to·own Program 

Chips & Bits 
division of Aztec Shops. Ltd. 

.your computer store' 
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Erte Sculptures Reflect Genius 
of Modern Designing Master 
by Tamara Tuttle 
Stanza staff writer 

'Many people consider Erte 
the father of the Art Deco 
movement. He was. In fact. 
one of the four major Influ
ences of that period. He Is the 
most sought after living artist, 
deSigner of this century. bar 
none: affirms Peter Helderlch. 
senior consultant at the 
Dyansen Gallery In Horton 
Plaza. 

An elegant array of sculp· 
tured bronzes by Erte adorn 
the gallery. Rich. golden tones. 
splashes of opalescent color 
and serene expressions orna
ment the fluid lines of Erte's 
work. Capturing the beauty 
and glamour of the 1920·s. the 
elongated. enviably lithe 
women portrayed In his sculp
tures are the epitome of style. 

The original limited edition 
bronzes are available for both 
viewing and acquisition at the 
Dyansen Gallery tor an Indefi
nite period of time. The pieces 
do not come cheaply. The 
average Erte sculpture will go 
tor S 12.000. tar out of the range 
of the average student. SUrpris
Ingly. however. the artist Is 
known less for his sculpting 
talents than his designing 
talenls. 

"Most of the bronzes relate 
to designs and fashions that he 
has created In his past: com
ments He!::Ierlch. "There are a 

few exceptions. Some are fan
tasy pieces.· 

The fantasy bronzes reflect 
the same IIquldlous Erte style. 
They possess In greater quanti
ty the quality of Imagination. 
allowing the artist greater free
dom. Erte's 'Flreblrd: a half
woman. half-bird SCUlpture, 
exemp"fles the traditional Erte 
style In a fantastical piece. as 
does the cobra-Ifldy In 
"Jalousie.· . 

Russian-born Erte began 
designing gowns for his mother 
at the age of 5. He continued 
In this pursuit. his career seem
Ing to blossom as he landed a 
Job as a Haute Couture fashion 
designer for the House of Cora
line In Paris. Although encour
aged by his el1,'1ployer to flnd 
another line of work. Erte per
sisted, eventually achieving 
Immense success as a artist' 
designer for Harper's Bazaar 
and Vogue MagazIne. Now. at 
the age of 96, he Is a living 
legend In the art world. 

' ... 1 wanted to share some of 
my Ideas In fashion. theater 
and fantasy through sculp
ture ... 1 hope that these new 
works will bring beauty to many 
homes and museums and. for
tunately this beauty will not be 
ephemeral- the noble mater
Ial of bronze Is respected by 
the ages. I often marvel at how 
many wonderful prehistoric 
pieces of bronze were found In 
perfect condition In the exca-

vatlons: Erte writes of his 
collection. 

Erte's style developed 
through his love of design. A 
subtle blend ot fashion, beauty 
and elegance. his talents are 
further brought to life by his 
sculpture. The bronzes provide 
another dimension to his art. 
They enable him to perfect the 
graceful. flowing lines charac
teristic of his work. and create 
lasting specimens of the his 
endeavors. A great deal of 
hoopla has been made of his 
work In recent years. Its serpen
tine beauty surfacing once 
more In trendy homes and 
galleries. 

. 'During the late seventies 
there was a tremendous 
resurgence ot the Art Deco 
movement. Erte. being one of 
the Innovators of the entire 
period. has naturally received 
a great deal of attention. He Is 
one of the most sought after liv
Ing artists of our time: com
ments Helderlch of the artist's 
exponential popularity . 

Above all. Erte's love for 
women Is obvious. His sculp
tures exude an Intimate quality 
about them - the exceptional 
care and detail with Which he 
portrays his subjects being 
both beautiful and Inspiring. He 
somehow manages to cap
ture the essence of femininity. 
which is the most 

of Erte's art . 

.. _ • • ,_ 4 _ •• __ • 
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It's Fantastic! ~ 
RECYCLE & WIN ~ 
~- ~~ 
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20% DISCOUNT PLUS ANO,(HER 200/0 OFF . . 
. ON EVERYTHING 

.All 14Kt gold, rings, chains, charms 
anklets, bangles, bracelets, Sterling Silver 

'."'. jewelry & earrings. 
This special sale includes Items purchased this week only. No I!Xtra discounts on previously purcbased goods and layaways . 

• 
582-5558 · 
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Retrospective's Rock Art Makes Splash in La Jolla 

• The Dally Aztec/Tom Fry 
A PIECE OF ROCK - Paul Caruso stands with a rare poster of the 
Bealles' legendary final performance In San Francisco's Cand
lestick Park. It's part of his collection of rare 'rock'n'roll "art" now 
on sale at the Retrospective Gallery In La Jolla. The sale/display 
runs through January 8. 

\'. .' 
. ~ .. ~ ' . 

\: 

by lisa Estrella 
stanza staff writer 

Paul Caruso considers Paul 
McCartney, Michael Jackson 
and the Hard Rock Cafe 
among his best customers - he 
even Invited them to the open
Ing of his rock'n'roll"art" saleat 
the Retrospective Gallery In La 
Jolla last Friday night. 

"The Hard Rock Cafe hasn't 
even seen this stuff. They've 
always wanted my Beatles' 
photos. but I haven't put them 
up for sale untll now: the 
39-year-old Caruso said. 

Caruso's rare private collec
tion highlighting rock'n'roll's 
historic past Is probably the 
best example of 60s' rock art 
and photography ever 
assembled for sale at one time. 

"It's very dramatic on what 
W(3' re going to be seiling here, " 
he pointed out. "You have to 
understand tile scope, there's 
just too much. It's devastating. 
The amount of stuff we have Is 
devastating. " 

More than 50 Items will be on 
sale at the show, which runs 
through Jan. 8. 

Among the highlights: 
• The Grateful Dead "split skull" 

flag that flew over the Wood
stock Music Festival In 1969 as a 
symbol to all "Dead Heads" 
that we're not alone. Price: 
$10,000. 
• More than two-dozen rare 
Buddy Holly photographs, 
Including the last three pictures 
he took on that tour from a 
coin-operated photo 
machine. They are believed to 
be from the airport In Clear 
lake, Iowa, before he 
boarded the plane. Price: 
$15,000. 
• A rare, first-edition copy of 
Door's singer Jim Morrison' 5 first 
book of poetry, hand pub
lished and hand-bound by the 
late author. Price: $1.000. 
• "With The Beatles." Original, 
early photographs from the 
book of Dezo . Hoffmanns'. A 
remarkable collecllon that has 
never been duplicated. All 
,ploco:; oro :;Igned. Price:; 
range from $350 to $10,000. 

And for those unable to 
afford · such pricey pieces, 
there will be 200 sets of IIckets 
from the 1970 "Mount FuJI 
Odyssey: ,priced at $25 a set. 
(An aborted "Japanese 
Woodstock" that promised a 

reunion performance by the 
Beatles. 

A self, described hippie, Car
uso lives In Maine with his fami
ly. where he owns and oper
ates a sprlnQ-water company. 
He began collecting rock 
related art In 1976 when his 
cousin gave him 12 Fillmore 
West posters that he found In a 
parking lot, 

"Since then I had to have 
everything. And I pretty much 
have all the best stuff that's 
available. 

"I don't deal with memora-. 
billa: he said. "I don't deal In 
John lennon's glasses and that 
stuff, I deal In collectable art. 

" And this Is the first time ever 
thata normal fan Is going to be 
able to purchase something 
like this. And the prices are not 
out . of wack. I'm not over
charging anyone: 

One reason why Caruso Is 
seiling part of his collection Is 
because It became too much 
of a responsibility. He also said 
he didn't want to worry about 
the Beatles or Buddy Holly any
more. "My wife and I are tired 
and we're old hippies. We 
want to enjoy our kids . 

"I used to describe the col
lection as a 'third child' · to 
emphasize the responsibility 
Involved. You know, what hap
pens If the roof leaks or what 
happens If there Is a fire at the 
house? It's about time that 
people have a chance to buy 
some of this stuff. 

"What's ever on the wall, 
you can take It home. Accord
Ing to the prices I've put on 
them, I'm not gouging 

• anyone: 
The Retrospective Gallery Is 

located on 888 Prospect st .. La . 
Jolla. . 

·,DONWT 
DRINK, 
AND .. 
DRIVE 

, Seethe ': . 
South Pacific 

$868 
All arollind 

South America 
$1020 

,Circle Pacific/Asia 
$1498 

All fares RT 
from Los Angeles 

CALL NOW FOR 
STUDENT FARES 
AND CATALOG 

CounclllrMl 
443 C ... Sl. 
Paclftc Beach 

270 .. 6401 
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Artshow 
Continued from page 12. 

At the La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art there Is 
currently a major retrospec
tive of Mitchell's work. The 
paintings on display span 
the length of some 36 years. 
The hype-machlne of most 
of the media have claimed 
Mitchell to be one of the 
untold greats to emerge 
from the austere ranks of 
Abstract Expressionism, 
Great? Well, that's pushing 
It a bit, There's no denylng 
that Mitchell Is an artist of 
some considerable talent 
andablllty. Butthefactlsher 
paintings are sadly 
overrated. 

Mitchell Is In many 
respects a landscape paint
er. Only here the vistas that 
she creates are those left by 
nature r,lduced to the 
symetry of color and line. 
The objective Is to record 
the spontaneous flow of her 
emotional life, Uke Rosen
berg said earlier, the canvas 
had become a repository 
for an "event" and not 
merely a graphic reproduc-
. tion of objects In the mater
Ial world. Mitchell, like her 
predecessors, has taken 
that motto to heart. The only 
problem Is that we've seen . 
this all before. She Isn't say
Ing anything new. and It 
shows In the work, 

Unl9S1l you're Into the aes
thetics of Mitchell's brushS
trokes, (which are quite 
beautiful) most viewers will 
find this show boring - which 
can be a kiss of death when 
It comes to art or anything 
. else for.that matter. The only 
other way to enjoy this show 
Is to approach It as more of 
an Important footnote In art 
history. Though much of the 
011 paint Is stili vibrant , and 
her ecstaflc line tilts your 
eye, there Just Isn't a whole 
lot of substance. AccOrding 
to statements she made, 
much of her work was 
Inspired by poetry she read 
and a long obsess/on with 
her own mortality. The 
viewer can only see very 
little of these latty refer
ences. These paintings are 
merely meant to be looked 
at and not read for some 
concealed content, 

One can only Imagine 
Mitchell as she comes from 
that long line of heroic pain
ters; their brushes called In 
their fists as they hurl paint at 
the hungry canvas. To the 
Abstract Expressionists, the 
paint was not merely 
absorbed by the diaphan
ous fabric of the canvas but 
became an animated thing 
that allowed them to move 
freely through time and 
space. But Mitchell's paint
Ings merely whisper rather 
than scream with that crazy 
light that Is true Inspiration. 

KEEP STANZA 
ALL WEEK AS 
YOUR GUIDE TO 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
SEE THE LISTINGS 
SEcnONllllllUn 
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VINYl, -' , 

Los Lobos 
La Plstola y el Corazon 
Slash/Wamer Bros. Records 

It would probably be safe to 
say that La Plstola y el Corazon 
(The Pistol and the Heart) Is the 
record los Lobes have been 
working toward since the 
beginning of their carear. It 
wouldn't even be much of a 
surprise to find that La Plstola Is 
exactly the sort of lP Los lobes 
would have made their Inau
gural release If the climate sur
rounding this style of music In 

the mostly Anglo realm of pop 
music wasn't so "hands off: 

ThIs style of musIc Is What 
could loosely be called tradi
tional Mexican music. And If 
there Is one band Ideally suited 

, to put out an album covering 
this genre, It Is certainly Los 
Lobos. 

Each at the band's previous 
efforts have drawn heavily 
from the members' obvious 
knowledge of, and affection 
for traditional musics (sic), but 
only In a somewhat cursory 
manner. While peppered with 
the Instruments, Ideas, styles 
and musical flavorings of this 
music, Los lobos records to this 
date (with the exception of 
their work on the soundtrack 
for La Bomba, but more on that 
later) have only been quietly 
subterfuglng traditional Mexi
can music Into American pop. 

It Is on La Plstolawhere 
everything about los Lobos' 
music - the heartfelt passion In 
the songs, the band's alter-

nate ability to cut loose and 
romp and their exquisite tech
nical skill with which they bring 
It all to life - comes Into full 
bloom. 

Ranging In spectrum from 
treatments of truly "traditional· 
songs to the Los Lobos' 
penned title cut, La Plstola Is 
not only a tare Insight Into the 
band'smuslcal roots (and thus
ly almost their entire perspec
tive), ,but moreover an un
bastardized addressing of this 
often overlooked music. Most 
Importantly, It Is on this level 
where La Plstola eventually 
succeeds, but' given a close 
Inspection, the record belles 
the almost casual nature In 
which It was assembled. 
Though the fact that this LP was 
recorded and mixed In a mere 
four days would suggest a less 
than musically puritanical 
Intent - It Is Instead that very 
fact which gives this album Its 
credlbllty. No contrivance. No 
ulterior motives. Just a paSSion
ate recollection of a musical 

FOOLE 

BUYBAC 

in the Campus Store. 

hertlage very close to the 
hearts and minds of Los Lobos. 

Almost Ironically, It may be 
Los Lobos' soundtrack contri
butions to the film La Bomba to 
have created the poss/billtes 
for such a record to ever be 
recorded and released. ' Fol
lowing the band's meticulous 
yet loving reworking of Ritchie 
Volens' songs there was a sud
den re-appreclatlon for his 
then revolutionary melding of 
rock 'n' roll and Mexican mus
Ic. And as advantageous as It 
was for Los Lobos to be ass0-
ciated with Volens, In the end It 
has been a more awakening 
experience than , I dare say 
even the band would have 
Imagined. 

-John J, Cataldo 

This semester, when you sell your books 
back, don't be fooled by high return claims . 
At Aztec Shops, when we say 'you get 50% 
for your books, it means 50% of our current 
retail prices of a new book. Plus, you get 
10% more back in bonus bucks, redeemable 

We also have wholesalers buying back b06ks 
for other campuses to help you sell back more 
books! So, don't be fooled, sell your books 
back ,to Aztec Shops December 5 through De
cember 17 and get the most for your books. 

Locations: / 
Campus Store, Aztec Center, West Commons and Kiosk outside / 

BAM Building, Villa Alvarado, Zura and Tarastec Halls / 
.. 

1 

AZrEC SJwIOPS ,/' 
We Pay Top .Dollar For-'Your ~'6oks 

.. 

,.' 
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. D()N'l~ WALK·.I 
~ 

'ALONE 
IN THE DAR,K 
Call Public Safetv's 

Escort Service at 
594-6659 

<~ 

Get Down 
tOB • uSlness ... 

Classes Begin January 6 

Complete a Business 
or G.E. Course in 

One Month 
Only $ 5 per Unit 

The Cuymnaca 

'~ATeekend 
. " "College 

• Convenient Friday night and 
Saturday classes 

• Courses are fully transferable 

Reserve a Seat for the next 

ORIENTATION 
Saturday, December 17, 9 to 12 

CALL 670-1980 

Cuyamaca College 
2950 Jamacha Road 

EI Cajon, CA 92019-4304 

Stamp.one-----
Verlalne. the Feelles were 
awfully good at the Back
door last month. 

Continued from page 3. 
Sonic Youth - the 

Backdoor 
A totally different Sonic 
show from last year. this one 
was a relentless. uncom
promising Journey Into the 
heart of the sublime Day
dream Nation. 

Bhundu Boys - B.U.T. 
Flvl~ guys from 21mbabwe 
tllot managed to make the 
kind of complex. Irresistible 
Mother Continent music 
one normally sees bands 
with at least twice as many 
pe?ple maklnQ. 

Rollins Band' - Spirit 
The Jets - O.A.T. 
Social Distortion - the 

Backdoor 

Sugarcubes 
Bacchanal 

Run Westy Run - Spirit 
John Cale wI Chris Sped

ding - B.U.T. 
Midnight 011 (November 

appearance) - O.A.T. 
The Cramps - California 

Theatre 

Sun Ra and the Cosmo 
Love Adventure Arkestra -
B.U.T. 

Roy Orblson - Starlight 
Bowl 

Sugar MlnoH - B.U.T. 
Nell Young and the Bluen

otes - Golden Hall 
The Primitives -

Bacchanal 

Camper Van Beethoven 
- Carpenters Hall 

Johnny Cash wI June 
Carter, John Carter Cash 
(their son), and the Carter 
Family - Del Mar Fair 

Psychic TV - Club Mirage 
A great moment that 

bears mentioning: The 
Church. Australian purvey
ors of wistful. ethereal rock 
tunes on record but double
axe-attack terrors In con
cert. brlnQ out Patron Sclnt 
of Alternative Rock Guitar 
(and the show's Criminally 
underappreclated opener) 
Tom Verlalne for a pheno
menal version of Nell 
Young's "Cortez The Killer." 
Speaking of spiritual Sons of 

The' Oops-I-Almost
Forgot-Gotta-Mention -Thls
One Category: Former Mis
sion Of Burma guitarist 
Roger Miller mesmerized the 
small crowd at the 2581 
Club one night with his bizar
rely treated plano (no syn
thesl) that he and his "sound 
percolator" sidekick ( I.e .. 
the guy board-mixing) got 
to sound like a dium. a bass. 
a guitar. various keyboards 
and other Instruments peo
ple haven·t yet Invented. 

That'slt.outoftlme.outof 
tnlnd ... keep getting out for 
those shows. and try and 
make It to see some of the 
fine local talent available 
like Night Soli Man. the Pull 
Toys. the Ninth. Society Line, 
Whel Whel T'nango. per
haps a dish off the Schem
Ing intelligentsia Records 
menu ... shlt. there's a whole 
bunch more. Just get out 
"I-Jere. people I 

. GREAT FASHIONS fOR GREAT PRICES 
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR LESS 

GUYS 

54th & EI Cajon Blvd. 
(Big Bear Shopping Center) 
287·1512 

GALS 

1140 Broadway 
Chula Vista 

(In' the Price Bazaar) 
422·6300 p--------_ .... __ .... __ .... _,_ .... _,_ ...... ' ... 

= HURRICANE FASHIONS. 

FREE 
$ 50FFI 

your next purchase of $50 or more* 
('excludlng sale Ilems. alscounlS. ~nd layaway) EXPIRES 12-26-88 

, • one per C:.Jslome, per ouu:nJSI! 

Sale Items limited to stock on hand. Applied to selected styles. Expires 12-26-88. 

, 
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liSTINGS . 
All program listings are through 
Thursday. Dec. 16. listings 
complied by the Stanza staff; may 
not reflect any last-minute 
"hanaes. 

MOVIES 
DOWNTOWN 

Guild, 3827 5th Ave.. Hillcrest 
(295-2000). The Lair of the White 
Worm. Nightly: 7:00,9:00; weekend 
mantlnees: 1 :00. 3:00 and 5:00. 
Park, 3812 Park Blvd .• Hilicrost 
(294-9264). Far North. Nightly: 5:00. 
7:00. 9:00; weekend mantinees: 
1:00,3:00. 
UA Horton Plaza. Horton Plaza 
(234-8602). High Spirits. 11 :30. 1 :45; 
1969.3:55.6:10.8:20. 10:30; Twins. 
10:10.12:30.3:00.5;25.8:00. 10:35; 
Srooged. 10:30. 12:50. 3:15. 5:45. 
8:15. 10:40; Cocoon 1/; The Retum. 
11:45. 2:20. 5:00. 7:35. 10:10; My 
stepmother Is an AI/en. 10:00. 
12:20.2:45.5:05.]:30.10:00; Tequila 
Sunrise. 11 :45. 2:10. 4:55. 7:40. 
10:45. 

BEACHES 
Mann Sports ArenQ 6, 331)0 Sports 
Arena Blvd. (223-5333). The Naked 
Gun. 12:15. 2:30.4:45. 7:00. 9:30; . 
Tequila !Ulrlse. 11:45. 2:15, 4:45, 
7:30.10:15; Chlld·sPlay. 12:15.2:30. 
5:00. 7:30. 9:45; High Spirits. 12:00. 
2: 15.4:30.7:00.9:30; playing In two 
theaters; Scrooged. 11 :30. 2:00. 
4:30. 7:15. 10:00. 
UA Glasshouso 6" 3156 Sports 
Arena Blvd. (223-2456). My 
stepmother Is an Allen. 12: 15. 2:45. 
5:15. 7:45. 10;15; Watcher. 12:00. 
2:00. 4:00, 6:00. 8:15. 10:15; Land 
Before TIme. 12:30.3:00.5:15.7:30. 
9:45; Emest Saves Christmas. 12:00. 
4:00. 8:00. with High Spirits. 2:00, 
6:00. 10:00; Twins. 12:15.3:00,5:30. 
8:00. 10:30; Cocoon II: The Return, 
,12:00.2:30 •. 5:00.7:45. 10:15. 
Tho CQve, 7730 Girard Ave., La 
Jolla (459-5404). Things Change. 
Nightly: 7:00. 9:00. weekend 
matinees: :30. 4:30. 
Strand Theater, 4950 Newport Ave .• 
Ocean Beach (223-3141). High 
Splrffs. 6:45. 10:39. with Without a 
·Clue. 8:41. . 

MISSION VAllE V 
Mc.tnnClil4H1lO21,1440HolelClrcle 
North (291-2121). Oliver and 
Company, 12:30.2:45.4:45. 7:00. 
9:00. 
Mann Valley Circle, Mlsslon Valley 
Center West (297-3931). 1969.5:15. 
7:30. 9:45. weekend matinees: 
12:45. 3:00. 

COlLEGE AREA 
College 4, 6303 EI cajon Blvd. 
(286-1455). Times In parentheses 
are late-nlght Frl. and Sat. shows. 

OPE\ TILL 1 A'l I 

5521 EI Cl,joa BlYd. V 
217·00 •• 

(l.)MIa-Sat 1I1I·7jIIII " 
(D)Mla-SatSpa.I. U 

In two mearers; 1 Wins. 11 :30. 
(weekends only). 1 :30. 3:45. 6:00. 
8:15. 10:20. (12:15); Land Before 
TIme. 11 :45. (weekends only). 1 :45. 
3:30.5:30.7:30.9:00, 10:25. (12:00); 
Chlld's Play. 12:30.2:30.4:30.6:30. 
8:30. 10:15, (12:00). 

. Century Twin, 54th and EI Cajon 
Blvd. (582-7690). Call theater for 
program Information. 
Ken, 4061 Adams Ava. (283·5909). 
Dec. 12-17: Brightness. Call theater 
for times. 

LA MESA 
Clnoma Grossmont, 5500 
Grossmont Center Dr. (465-7100). 
Scrooged. 12:30. 3:00. 5:30. 8:00. 
10:30. 
Grossmont Mall Theatrol, 
Grossmont Shopping Center 
(456-3040). My stepmother Is an 
Allen. 12:30. 2:45. 5:05. 7:30. 9:45; 
The Accused. 1: 15.3:45.6: 15.8:30. 
10:40; Mystic PIzza. 12:50.3:05.5:40. 
8:15. 10:15. 

. MUSI'CI' 

Monday, Doc. 12: . 
The Dream Syndicate. the 
Bacchanal. 8022 Clalremont Mesa 
Blvd .. (560-8022). Everett King. Belly 
Up Tavern. 143 South Cedros Ave .. 
(481-9022). 
Tuesday, Dec. 13: 
Night Ranger, the Bacchanal. FO 
MO. Belly Up Tavern. 

; . 

Wednesday, Dec. 14: 
steve M/Iler with Ben Sidran. 
California Theater. 1122 Fourth 
Ave., downtown. (278-TIXS). Marla 
Muldaur and Bernie Larsen. Belly 
Up Tavern. Kaotlk Justice with The 
Ride and Holy Commotion and 
Ebb and Ro plus Crush Bond. the 
Spirit. 1130 Buenos Ave .. 
(276-3993). 
Thursday, Dec. 15: 
Jeffrey Osborne. the Bacchanal. 
NRBQ and Jimmy Wood and the 
Immortals. Belly Up Tavern. 
Restraints. Dark' Globe. Left Coast 
and Rude Neighbors. the Spirit. 
Friday, Dec. 16: 
John Hiatt and the Goners and the 
Ben Vaughn Combo. the 
Bacchanal. The Pumps. 976. TImes 
Square and Awful Truth. the Spirit. 

" " .D~ArylA . 
Continuing Events 
A Christmas carol. by Charles Dick
ens, The San Diego Repertory 
Theatre. 79 Horton Plaza, down
town. (235-8025). Through Dec. 24; 
Tuesday through Saturday at 8 
p.m .• Sunday at 7 p.m. with mati
nees Saturday and Sunday at 2 
p.m. 
Black Nativity: A Gospel Song Play. 
by Langston Hughes. The Progres
sive stage Company. 433 G St .. 
downtown (234-8603). Through 
Dec. 18; Thursday through Satur-

day at 8 p.m .. Sunday at 7 p.m .. 
Blood Wedding. by Federico Gar
cia Lorca. The Old Globe Theatre. 
Balboa Park (231-1941). Wednes
day. Nov. 9 through Dec. 14; Tues
day through Saturday at 8 p,m .. 
SUnday at 7 p.m. with matinees 
Saturday and SUnday at 2 p.m. 
(Note: certain weekday perfor
mances during the run will begin at 
7 pm, Call theater for Information.) 
Burning Patience. by Antonio Skar
meta. The San Diego .Repertory 
Theatre (Lyceum Space). 79 Hor
ton Plaza. downtown (235-8025), 
Through Dec. 23; Tuesday through 
Saturday at B p.m. with matinees 
Saturday and SUnday at 2 p.m. 
Christmas Ughts; by Thomas Over
land. The Sweetooth Comedy 
Theatre. Media Arts Center. 2400 
Kettner Blvd .• (561-1193). n,rough 
Dec. 23; Thursday through Satur
day at 8 p.m. with matinee Sunday 
at 2 pm. 
Dance of the MayOy. by Judy Mon
tague. The Gaslamp Quarter 
Theatre Company. 547 Fourth Ave. 
(234-9583). Through Dec. 17; Wed
nesday.through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
with matinee SUnday. at 2 p.m. 
Fantasy foIles. by Bryan Marshall. 
EI Cortez Convention Center. 730 
Beech st .. downtown (294-2688). 
Through Dec. 18; Thursday at 8 
pm .. FrldayandSaturdayat8p.m. 
and 10 pm .. SUnday at 7 p.m. with 
matinee Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Festival of Christmas At Lamb's. by 

Kerry Cederberg. The Lamb's Play
ers Theatre. 500 E. Plaza Blvd .. 
National City. (474-5442). Through 
Dec. 24; Tuesday through Saturday 
at 8 p,m .. Sunday at 7 p.m. with 
matinees Saturday and Sunday at 
2 pm. 
Rashomon. adapted from the 
Japanese tales of Akutagawa by 
Fay and Michael Kanln. ThG Mar
quis Gallery Theater. 3717 India st .. 
San Diego (295-5654). Through 
Dec. 17; Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. 
Six Women With Brain Death, or 
Expiring Minds Want To Know. by 
Mark Houston. San Diego Reper
tory Theatre. Sixth Avenue Play
house. 1620 Sixth Ave .. downtown 
(235-8025). Open-ended run. Tues
day throuQh Friday at 8:30 p.m .. 
Saturday at 6 p,m. and 9 p.m .. Sun
day at 7 p.m .. 
Underground at the Lyceum: Far 
From The WeI/-AdJusted Crowd. 
The San Diego Repertory Theatre Is 
presenting late-night entertain
ment. a "sketch Cafe" that walks 
the "nne line between stand-up 
comedy.cabarGt and theater: 79 
Horton Plaza. downtown. 
(235-8025). Through Dec. 17; pre
show music at 10 p.m. Showtlme 
approximately at 10:15 p.m. 
Weekend Comedy, by Jeanne 
and Sam Bobrlck. OnStage Pro
ductions, 310 Third Ave .. Chula Vis
ta (427-3672). 
Ploase see LlsnNGS on page 18. 
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ConHnued from page 17. 

. ART 
(LISTED BY GALLERY) 
Art SIte. 921 E St .. downtown. 011 
Paintings. by Phil Harmanek are on 
view through December. 
Centro Cultural de la Raza. In the 
Pepper Grove area of Balboa 
Park. on Park Blvd .. (235-6135). "A 
Peace of Nicaragua, "poslers from 
the collection of Carol Wells of Los 
Angeles. along with photographs 
by photojournalist Robert Service 
and sllkscreen prints by Los Angeles 
artists Mark Vallen and Charlene 
Hassencahl can be viewed In the 

gallery through Jan. 8; hours are 
noon to 5 p.m.. Wednesday 
through SUnday. 
The Dietrich Jenny Gallery. 660 
Ninth Ave .. downtown (239-8592). 
SculptUre. by University of Tennes· 
see professor of art David Wilson 
can be viewed Thursday. Dec. 1. 
through Dec. 31. Viewing hours are 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Tuasday through 
Saturday (closed Dec. 24). 
Editions Cujas. 2424 San Diego 
Ave .. Old Town. "The Winter Witch 
and the Wizard, ". etchings. water
colors and drawings by Gary Hans
mann and Lily Rosa are on view 
through Jan. 7. Gallery hours are 
Tuosdaythrough Saturday. 11 a.m. 

Please se~ LISTINGS on page 19. 

Rumon aft Ipreadlna wter than AIDS. 

+ American Red Cross 
San Dlego/lmperlal Counl1es C.hapler 
*~O Fifth Avenuoe 
San Diego, CA 92103 
(619) 191-2620 

NIGHT CRAWLERS - Ken Rusa9l1's splashy; trashy Lalrot the White Wonn, now playing at itte Guild' 
Theater In Hillcrest. stars Peter Capaldi and Somml.OovI.. '.' 

C.ONTACT LENS 
$69 complete 

Daily soft lenses 

InclUlles: CL exam 
• care kit 
• myopic lenses. cooper thin 
• 30-day follOW-lip care 

$89 complete 
Extended soft lenses 

Includes: CL exam 
• care kit. (soft con-EW) 
• 30·day follow· up care 

$139 complete 
Daily gas penn. hard 

Includes: CL exam 
" care kit· (parapenn (h) . 
• (.oft con-EW) 
• 30.day fullow,uJ> 

$179 complete 
Extended gas penn. hard 

In",I,III,.: Col. c>am 
• care kit· (parapenn EW) 
• 30·day follow-up care 

OHer expires 12128/88 

283·5858 
Dr. John McDonald 

3938 Adams Ave .. Kensington/Normal Heights 
Hwy. 15 & Hwy. 8 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sal. 9-5 

PREMIERING MONDAY DECEMBER 5TH AT EL IONQUIST~~ 
Weekdays from morning 'til night 
you'll enjoy these progressive features: 

• ALL-YOU-CAN EAT 

• RESTAURANT QUALITY 

• EVERYTHING MADE FRESH 
MaRY items made 
to order -- just the 
way you like it. 

• BREAKFAST OMELEnE BAR 
• GIANT SALAD BAR 
• FRESH SOUP BAR 
• MEATLESS ENTREE EVERY MEAL 
• FRESH FRUIT AND BAKED GOODS, ETC~ 
• ·NO MORE HASSLES TRYING TO . 

FIT MEALS IN AROUND CLASSES 
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ON 
THE 

COVER 
Sports Editor Ed 

Graney. a man who 

has been a role model 

and an Inspiration to 

all of us here at 

stanza. A suitable 

tribute to a man who 

means so much to so 

many. Keep up the 

good work. 

outgoing 

Stanza Editor 

Maury Chauvet 

BROUGHT BACK BUGS 
COMPLETE'VW SALES 

& SERVICE 
SERVICE CENRR 
INCLUDES: 
Parts Department, 
Paint, Body Work 
Interiors, Engine 
Overhauls, Gear 
Boxes, Brakes 

We buy, sell, or trade 
4422 Euclid Ave &. 

EI Calon Blvd 
(off 1-8 at Fairmount exit) 

Insurance estimates 
&. work 
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liSTINGS 
Continued /rom page 18. 
to 5 p.m. 
EskImo Art Gallery. 7527 La Jolla 
Blvd .• La Jolla. (459-2359.) Eskimo 
Sculpture. work by Inuit artist 
George Arlook can be viewed 
through Dec. 15. Call gallery for 
viewing hours. 

• Faith Nlghllngale Gallery. 535 
Fourth Ave .• downtown (236-1028). 
Sculptural Jewelry. by New York 
artist Pat Flynn and omlxed-medla 
exhibit of teapots and teacups In 
various styles are exhibited through 
Jan. 6. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday; noon 
to 5 p.m. SUnday. 

FrIends of Jung. 3525 Fronl St .. Hill
crest. (291-5864). Masks of IndIvidu
atIon. the cast-paper work of lisa 
Longworth Is on view through 
December. 

Installation. 930 E Sf .. downtown 
(232-9915). Three Installations. a 
collaborative effort by Sara Jo Ber
man. Charles Craun and Graclela 
Ovejero. The performance portion 
Is scheduled for 8 p.m .. Dec. 4. 5. 
11. 12 and 18. Gallery hours are 
Wednesday through Saturday; 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Int.maHonal Gall.ry. 643 G St .. 
downtown. (235-8255). Folk Art of 

Turkey. costumes. dowery pieces. 
stockings. gloves. hand-woven 
pIeces and wood and copper 
Implements are displayed through 
Jan. 6. Call gallery for hours. 

La Jolla Museum Downtown. 838 G 
St .• downtown (454-3541). n}uana 
Downtown; painting. assemblage 
sculpture. figurative sculpture. 
drawlnQs. photoQraphs and litho
graphs will be on display until Jan. 8 
In the museum annex. Call for gal
lery hours. 

SOSU Art Gallery. San Diego State 
University. (594-4941). "Untitled 
1986/81'. an Installation by Los 
Angeles artist Matt Mullican. The 
Instelliatlon remains on view 
through Dec. 14; gallery hours are 
noon to 4 p.m .. Monday. Thursday 
and Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m .• Tuesday and Wednesday. 
SuShI. 852 Eighth Ave .. downtown 
(235-8466). Exhlblflon and Auction. 
works by the 50 artists featured In 
the new book 'San Diego Artists· 
by I. Andrea and Robert Perrine will 
be featured In the third annual 
auction fund-raiser sponsored by 
SUshI. The exhibit remains on view 
through Dec. 15. with viewing Fri
days and Saturdays from noon to 4 
p.m. The auction Is scheduled for 
Dec. 17. 

Discover The Fast Food Alternative 
Specialty sandwiches, bagels, croissants, soups, salads, 
cappucCino ... You don't have to look hard to find exceptional 
food around campus. Discover Tommy's DeliCafe right 
next to campus. Great food. Great prices. No searching. 

----------------------

BUG·S777 or 286·BUGS Servlclng .. 1 make &. model VW's !:=================::=======::: .. ___________ ~)tPlres '12/31 
.::::.::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::;:::::::::::::;:;::::::::::~:~:::::~«::::.::>:::;.x:::.:,.:.: .. ;::x:::: 

IONLY AT ... 1 

EL ONQUISTADOR 
A Private Residence Hall serving the students of SOSU. 

5505 Montezuma Rd. 
(diagonal from the Aztrac) 

286-2030 
Tours Dally - or Stop by for Lunchl 

IWHILE YOU'RE HERE DON'T FORGET TO CHECK OUT~ 

• Our New ~wlv1 Computer Room 

• State of the Art Fitness Center 

• New Bi Screen T.V. Theater 

BE A PART OF SAN DIEGO'S NEWEST STATUS SYMBOL 
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Grea\ Hils For Any Video Collection. 

Dinosour Vodeo'Fur>l'ock with 55" 
Inllotoble di""",ur or Mon.lefmonio 
Video Fur>l'ock with 4.<1 motorized ~uck 

Now you can loke home one 01 the 

\l{~:l'l~itT! o~~~;:~.bolol 
01988Wo1l O'~COl'l'pony . .. ' 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
-Ar1I1ur'19.98 
-Caddy.hock'19.98 

ALSO AVAIlABLE 
-My fair laqy '29.98 - Miracle on 341h 
51rool'19.90 - SIorWo" '29.90 -Empire 
5Irik •• Bock '29.98 - Relurn01 IheJodi 
'29.98 - 510r Wars Trilogy '79.98 

Tho VCR Game thol"'" yeo become 
port 01 !he police bottle ogoin.1 crime 
and daslruction. . 

>? < .... .•.••........ '.' 

.~(O 

$1799 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
:~r~~~~lJ~'1Y··'19.95 
-Godlath",2 '29.95 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
-Mod Scienli.,'14.95 

$1799 
Mlkhailllo~hnikov and Gel.ey Kirkland 
RMIorm Tcboikovsky'. clollic banet 
choreographed by IIoryshnikov. Kenneth 
Scher_liarn cor.ducl> lho Nali,mal 
Philharmonic Orches~a 

ALSO AVAIlABLE FOR '14.95 EACH 
-Hey. You're ~ Funny ~ Fozzie Bear • 
• MOther Goose Stories. Wow, Yolre 
a Cor1oooisl • Neol Sill" To Know & Do 
- Peel<·A&o 

Can', Dec'" Give _ Gill eel"RcaIes. 

CARLSBAD ....... Plaza Camino Real *'MPER'AL BEACH ... 68519th Street MISSION VALLEY . . * POWAY ................ 12630 Poway Rd. 
*CHULA VISTA .......... 555 Broadway *KEARNY MESA4344 Convoy Street MIJslon VaileyCtr. *SAN DIEGO ........ 4585 College Ave. 
*CLAIRMONT ..... 4725 Clairmont Sq. LA JOLLAUniversity Towne Center NATIONAL CITY .......... Plaza Bonita .*SANDIEG03842 University Avenue 
*EL CAJON .................. 872 Jackman LA MESA ........... Grossmont Center *NAnONAL CITY1499 E. Plaza Blvd. ' SAN DIEGO ..... Fashlon Valley Mall 
*ENCINITAS260 No. EI Camino Real *MIRA MESA .. 8225 Mire Mesa Blvd. *OCEANSIDE ........... 2484 Vista Wey *SAN il'EG03750Sports Arena Blvd. 
*ESCONDID01229E. Valley Parkway *PACIFIC BEACH .. 1454 Garnet Ave. 

'.' 

Sole limited 10 ',tock on ""nd. Ad item •• ubject 10 prior sole. VIDEO RENTAlS AT STORES MARKED WITH •. Sale end. Sunday. December 11th. '9538 

, . 

''' ' '. ; •. ' . '. 
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